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Entered according to Act of Congress in the year 1869, on the 30th of December, by Briags & Bro., of Rochester, 
New York, in the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of the United States for the 

Northern District of New York. 

FORMATION OF CLUBS. 

THERE are many in a neighborhood who will not, perhaps, take the trouble to get a Catalogue 

from us, but who would, if it were exhibited to them, pea Seeds to some extent; and, 

therefore, to induce those who may receive the Catalogue to call hipon their neighbors, alee 
their Ones and thus assist us in enlarging our sales, we make the following liberal offer : 

Parties remitting ie 00, may Shes Seeds at Catalogue Prices amounting to $1 15 
cs 00° “ 2 35 
« A 00 “ “ “ 73 3 65 

“ 4 00 « 5 73 “ “ 495 

“ 5 00 ie “ “ “ 6 25 

19 10 00 a : cc 79 . ce 13 00 

" 27 00 a & ce te 37 00 
6 30 00 rn aS “ 4 41 50 

If desired by the persons forming a Club, the packets for each will be put up separately, all 

then put into one package, and mailed or sent by Express, as the case may require, to the party | 

ordering the same, free of charge. The above offer is meant to be for Flower and Vegetable — 

Seeds in packets only, and does not apply to Seeds by the pownd, ounce, quart or pint. The same | f 

terms as the above will be allowed to any one party ordering. ) 

The packets of Flower and Vegetable Seeds have printed upon each full directions for the 

cultivation of the Flowers and Vegetables, the seeds of which they contain. 

We trust that all Merchants selling our Seeds will take the trouble to forward Orders to) 

for those who get up Clubs, and thus accommodate their friends and customers; and, there’ + 4 | 

those who have Club Orders to send, can hand them with the funds to their Merchant, and. & | 

4 _~ Save themselves the trouble of enclosing the pay and writing directly to us. The terms WOUL mn 

is be the same whether Orders are made through the Merchant or directly of us. 

(9 Order by Numbers.—It will be noticed that the Flower Seeds are numbered at the left of ' 
the columns of this Catalogue. *It will be much easier for those who order simply to give the sat 

“numbers of the varieties they require, instead of writing out the names of the Flowers, and it we 

would be more convenient for us in filling orders. However, those who prefer, will give the ~ 

names of the Flowers in full. It will be necessary to give the names of the Vegetables. In all 

cases please mark plainly the quantities required ofseach. Order Sheets will be furnished with 1 

Catalogues, and if more are required, please write us. The Order Sheet will save time, as it has 

only to be filled out. 

Colored Plates.—We are issuing a very fine Cotorep LirnHocraPH Pxatx, suitable for a 

Parlor Picture, 11x14 inches, representing thirteen varieties of showy, named Flowers; which, 

as an ornamental work of art, is much admired. As an additional inducement for parties te — 

purchase our Seeds, we propose to send , free of charge, one of the Plates to any friend who may ii 

order to the amount of Three Dollars, or upwards, of Flower and Vegetable Seeds in packets, ., 

either through the Merchant or direct from ourselves. a 

Show this Catalogue to your Friends.—We trust those who receive Catalogues will not 

be content with ordering Seeds liberally for themselves, but will, in addition, exhibit the Cata- 

logues to their neighbors, and, if possible, induce them to purchase also, and thus really confer 

a benefit upon them, and at the same time do us a favor, for which we shall feel under obliga- _ | 

tion. An edition of Kighty Thousand Catalogues has been published at a large expenditure, and |, 

we desire that each copy shall be of advantage to at least two parties—the buyer and seller of |]. 

Seeds, and especially to the purchaser. 

(@$" This being the first season that we have really made the Flower Seed department a 

specialty, it will therefore be understood the assortments we offer are fresh, and in every other 
respect desirable. {@¥-Our regulations for filling all Orders are by regular routine. Don’t, 

therefore, wait till the last moment to favor us with your Order. Address, 

BRICCS & BRO., Rochester, N. Y. 

he Lc, 
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Flower and Vegetable Seeds. 
a 

TaN I Pere UW ClO rex < 

Ar no period in the history of the Seed trade has such an earnest and intelligent determination 

been manifested to improve the productions of the vegetable kingdom, as during the past few 

years, and at the present time. By hybridization and careful cultivation, old and homely flowers 

have become beautified—the parents hardly being recognized in the children,—and many splendid 

new varieties have been produced. Old garden vegetables have also been much improved, and 

many new and valuable kinds added to the list. To do our share in putting these results before 

the public on a larger scale than we have done heretofore, and to encourage the cultivation of the 

new and more expensive class of flowers and vegetables, is our object in publishing this descriptive 

and illustrated Catalogue. In fact, the increasing public taste has required it of us; it has been 

called for in various ways by a multitude of friends. 

In making up the collection contained in this Catalogue, in addition to our best judgment, we 

have consulted the best professional florists and seedsmen of this country and of France, Ger- 

many and England, and we are confident that the list embraces the cream of the floral and 

vegetable productions of the world. Our stock of Seeds consists of our own careful growing, 
and of importations from France, England and Germany. In raising and importing our supplies, 

the main object kept in view has been quality; and we can say, without fear of successful con- 

tradiction, that our assortment is unsurpassed by any other house in the country in VARIETY, 

QUALITY and QUANTITY. 

Nearly twenty-five years ago the publishers of this Catalogue began in the Seed trade in this 

the city of Rochester, and by careful and persistent attention to business, giving every part of it 

our personal supervision, and by theaid of good friends throughout the country and the Dominion, 

it has been made a complete success; and we are happy to have an opportunity to announce 

the fact in this manner. 

In the undertaking to enlarge the Flower Seed branch of our trade, and the putting into the 

market everything new in the Vegetable line, we trust we shall have the continued kind assistance 

of old friends and the aid of many new, in which case success is assured. We will say, in con- 

clusion, that we shall use our best endeavors to make advantages mutual. 
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Collections of Flower Seeds. 

These consist of showy varieties, which will impart a gay appearance to the flower garden at 

a very moderate cost. 4 

For the benefit anc convenience of those of our customers who may not have sufficient time 

or experience to make their own selections for the flower garden, we submit the following; and 

we can with confidence state that any one who may favor us by purchasing the collections, will 

find that they will have none but handsome flowers in the garden, as the best experience of many 

years has been brought to bear in their selection. The collections are put up in neat envelopes, 

and we will mail and prepay to any address either of the collections, on receipt of the amount 

set opposite the collection ordered ; 

A choice collection of Asters, embracing most of the best sorts............-.+ --...ml 00 

ct a Balsams, Us ut af UGocdeod coco aomonseoon | Oi) 

“ a Dianthus, uf of st AGOGO G0CDd0 CDG 0G0005 1 00 

te oo CockscombsiiiiuaG best varieties:siy-neemeen ne cence nen oD 

“s GD Pansies, beautiful fancy colors..... pacunpacecodccon st (emi 2 OY 

G3 Op Phlox Drummondii, choicest sorts..............eeeeerecceeee 1 00 

‘“ Of Ten-week Stocks, very choice lot, superior varieties........ ... 1 00 

Os ce Ornamental Grasses, the choicest and most desirable, packages at 

Jo00000d00G0nDOD00 Gadcvc0s0DDDOD OCC OKC Ae cial I (1) 

5 Everlasting Flowers, for winter ornaments.............50c. and 1 00 

No. 1, collection of fine Annuals ...... on. ca done pdooood CUS eye aceie ell euatehevaleele celeron 1 00 

“9 « Ec! Ocee eRN et  Re AN Gage ON Sp. 2) OO 
“ 3. “ ch! PR Eas sin oN Pe oun ones DO 
Cah o a Foot 6 \danbe Jeocc00pad addgcad dodgca0 0% aYdieteveisio EHOO 

“ 5 «s 0 AS: UMM sts A eyes obec sae el! 
B®, o a) Biennialssandeberentialsppmnicieeeiseereie riers 3 00 

oa a és us of para AS Seu Foes 4 00 
“8, ss gs @ uw SIs aa sere ate OTe ees ee 5 00 

To Prevent Mistakes.—Those who favor us with Orders, will bear in mind that it is of 

the utmost importance to give their Names, Post Office, County and State, in plain, 

legible writing. 

How to Send Money.—If the following precautions are taken in the transmission of 

money by P. 0, Money Order, Drafts on New York, by Express, or small amounts in Registered 

Letters, we will take the risk of the safe arrival of the funds, 

Packages Guaranteed.—We will send small packages by Mail, and the larger by Ex- 

press, prepay charges, and guarantee their safe delivery. 

Orders may be Sent through Merchants.—0Our Seeds are sold by merchants 

generally throughout the United States and the Dominion, and they would no doubt receive 

orders for choice Flower and Vegetable Seeds from persons who may desire to favor us with their 

patronage, and thussuch persons wouldavoid the trouble of writing direct to us, We will prepay 

and guarantee the safe delivery of packages to merchants, 
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CHOICE IMPORTED FLOWER SEEDS. 
oe 

FLOWERING THE FIRST SEASON. 

ABRONIA, Nat. Ord. Nyctaginacee. 
pkt. ots. 

CHARMING perennial trailer, branching to 6 or 6 feet, with beautiful sweet scented Verbena- 
like flowers, which are richly veined and striped, and of a delicate wax-like appearance, con- 
tinuing in bloom from August to October; very effective in beds, rock-work and hanging 
baskets. Sowing seed under glass is recommended, though with care it succeeds well in the 
open ground. To advance germination peel off the outer skin of the seeds before sowing. 

i—— Abronia umbellata, rosy lilacs white eyen..:.. cs sacha sccs cuasaeclcie dees ces ec 10 
2— “ fragrais)cwiite:: ah .an chert eee ee eee Seles OAT. TORRE. 8 ES 20 
3 — is arenaria, pure waxy yellow. Fine novelty............. aS Cneto ce Oe 25 

ACGERATUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Valuable bedding plants of long duration in bloom. Useful for pot culture in the house 
and good for bouquets. Their small, cluster-like flowers form an admirable contrast with 
the more brilliant verbenas. Cover seeds slightly and thin to six inches apart. Will flourish 
freely in any good garden soil. 

4 — Ageratum conspicuum, white, very handsome ; about 18 inches high.............. 10 
5— is Mexicanuimyplucrelsstoo. teers. nei 5 «cree eee nasa ies) ovasssaraaretetovsheteecs core 10 
6 — « a albiflorum, white-flowered ; fine; 1 foot................. 10) 
7— a 3 a nanum, dwarf, white, fine; 6 inches......... 10 © 
8 -- Ks celestinum, Tom Thumb, A dwarf, compact growmg variety, with 

dark blue flowers; very useful for bedding and edgings; fragrant; 
amovelty rot) last year. /tes./2 3+. > «n/sleeee a doanedoo dean annea neon 10 
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AGERATUM MEXICANUM. AMARANTHUS SPECIOSUS. 

ALONSOA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 
pkt. cts. 

Very striking tender perennials, to be treated as tender annuals. Sow seed in hot-bed 
in early spring and transplant to garden as soon as all danger from frost is over, where 
they will bloom through the summer and until the cold weather of fall. Fine for border, 
green-house or house plants. 

9 — Alonsoa grandiflora, large-flowered; scarlet; 2 feet..... ..... Pocomtcorcisice suo 10 
1o— “* Warzewiczii, bright scarlet; 2 feet; set plants about 8 inches apart....... 10 
D1 is A compacta, flowers scarlet; 1 foot,............... Beco cae 10 

ALYSSUM, Nat. Ord. Cruciferae. 

One of the sweetest of all the annuals, rivaling the Mignonette in fragrance, and is re- 
garded by all lovers of flowers as indispensable to the flower garden. Sow seed in the open 
border early in spring, and thin plants to 6 inches apart. 

12 — Alyssum, Sweet, (Maritima,) flowers white, and will continue in bloom the whole 
SUMIMEOLHHOpNGhestyeleae .orea ie Sk ET. OO ei yay eres eke enero Lee 10 

AMARANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Amarantacee. 

Half hardy annuals of a remarkably handsome foliage, producing a very striking effect in 
a border, as centers to beds or as a back ground. The seed may be sown in the open border, 
or if in hot-bed, which is recommended, transplant about the first week in June. The plants 
produce the most attractive and brilliant foliage upon poor soil. 
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ANGELONIA GRANDIFLORA. ASPERULA AZUREA SETOSA. 

AMARANTHUS— Continued. . 
t. cts. 

13 — Amaranthus caudatus, (Love-Lies-Bleeding,) long, pendant, drooping flowers ‘of 
a deep red color. Very pretty; 2 feet............... Pace JU) 

eb ss bicolor, fine variegated foliage; 2 feet ......... . .2-..-..005- 10 
15 — yy melancholicus ruber, one of the very finest; plants of a blood red 

COlLORMBUSMINCHES a Meer etree. sts tiecurslebae a isles accets:s. | vy soreteiee 10 

16 — a speciosus, hypochondriacus, (Prince’s Feather,) similar to Love- 
Lies-Bleeding, with the exception that the flowers grow upright 
INGIARE OCLUSTOLS tact epee espe: aieis ysl ou uellng ts Gy spojcueyoue s/o; >is ee 10 

iW MH tricolor, leaves scarlet, yellow, green and variegated ; very beautiful 
VAD OU A LEA ON TALE NA 1ST ORAS BIOMED Grecia tO BOG Geel O date o ow 

18 — ee Speciosissimus, bronze foliage, fine; 2 feet................. 000s 10 

ANACALLIS, Nat. Ord. Primulacee. 

A beautiful class of plants, very desirable for bedding and well adapted for edgings, 
baskets, &c.; profuse in rich bloom, and cannot be too highly recommended. Best success is 
from seed sown early under glass. Transplant to six inches apart in masses; height six 
inches. 

19 — Anagallis grandiflora, Eugenia, white and bluc...................2..222 0... 10 
20 — % < Garibaldi, bright vermilion ; one of the finest ........... 20 
21 — Ss Napoleontlil}idarkired + veryafines )2.025 0.4. -25 12.2 ee as 10 
22 — < ae Phillipsi, blue ; flowers large..... . ........ CCR 15 
23 — se sanguinea, bright red; conspicuous and fine... . 15 
a af of Superb Mixed, scarlet, lilac, red and blue.... .......... 10 

ANCELONIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

A most lovely plant, a rival of the Heliotrope, requiring the same treatment and flowering 
uninterruptedly from spring until winter, in the greatest profusion. It forms elegant bushes 
of about eighteen inches in height, densely branched, terminated by long spikes of thickly 
set, extremely handsome, cup-shaped flowers of a bright violet color, white spotted inside. 
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ANTIRRHINUM—(PLANT REDUCED.) ANTIRRHINUM—{FLOWER REDUCED. ) 

ANCELONIA— Continued. 
pkt. cts 

The whole plant distributes a fine, sweet, musk-like perfume. It grows freely rom seed, and 
flowers early the same season sown. A real beauty for the window. 

25 — Angelonia grandiflora, splendid novelty.................... i Selolets totelnelerele Pt: eeO 

ANTIRRHINUM, (Snap-dragon,) Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Very fine perennials, of easy culture, producing an abundance of fine flowers of various 
brilliant colors, flowering freely the first season from seed, and continue in bloom till late in 
the season. Seed may be sown in open border, or in glass frame, and transplanted to the 
garden, where they will do finely, growing about two feet in height ; giving good satisfaction. 
Plant nine to twelve inches apart. 

26 — Antirrhinum majus Brilliant, scarlet and white; very showy, fine; one of the best, 10 
“ce 27 — Gresica,/deepyscarlet;) choice. 3. -u syne ice eis ieeeeie 10 

2 us “«  Galathe, crimson and white; large, fine.................... 10 
TB) — 8 “ _caryophylloides, splendidly striped............... ....---- 10 
2X0) —= WC se 12 new beautiful, varieties, mixed..........0cevcceccererceans 10 

il = a COO) Xtra tin SMX CA, ay3c4 cress erence ee Eee patsy a!) 
32 — be “ Tom Thumb. The Tom Thumbs form a flat-tuft of numerous 

branches, thickly clothed with foliage, above which rise in 
multitude the flower spikes, 4 to 6 inches in length, densely 
set with flowers; most useful for bedding and edgings ; 
splendid Smixed..; «fistula! = cibpsre eres tae cielo eee 10 

33 — Us! “ —nanum, dwarf; in splendid varieties, mixed............. Seve BLO: 

ARCEMONE, Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

Free flowering, hardy annuals, growing about two feet high ; superior for beds or borders; 
exceedingly showy ; succeed well in any soil. General favorites. 

34 — Argemone grandiflora, large white flowers ; in diameter 3 to 4 inches............ 10 
35 — ss Hunnemanni, yellow and carmine; fine.......... ee ateyatel Soren 10 

ASPERULA, Nat. Ord. Stellate. 

A profuse flowering hardy annual of dwarf, branching habit, with deliciously sweet-scented 
flowers, and clegant foliage. One of the last novelties in the floral world, and has proved 
a valuable acquisition ; continues in bloom till frost. Is particularly well adapted for shady 
places ; about one foot in height. 

33 — Asperula azurea setosa, azure blue, brilliant...................-...-00 00. Siteopt 
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ASTER—( PERFECT FLOWER. ) VICTORIA ASTER, 

ASTER, Nat. Ord. Composi‘e. 
kt. 

The numerous forms of the Aster and the now great variety of rich colors of its perfectly 
double flowers make it a leading favorite, and no flower garden can be regarded as complete 
without a large representation from this splendid class of flowers. This hardy annual pre- 
fers a deep, rich soil. Mulching with coarse manure assists the plants greatly during the 
hot, dry weather of summer. Seed may be sown in a frame or the open border. The taller 
varieties should stand about a foot apart in the bed whe:e they are to bloom, and the dwarf 
about half that distance; or they may be set singly or in groups of a few plants each. The 
illustrations represent the habit of several fine varieties. 

37 — Aster, Truffaut’s Peony.flowered Perfection, one of the best ; flowers large and 
beautifull Sallicolorsimixcdis 2.1cet high” occ dics sce cstece cee econ 

38— “ La Superb, allcolors of this magnificent, largest-flowered variety mixed; 18 in. 
39— “ La Superb, New Peony Flowered, all colors of this superb new variety 

MIXEGI LOO CM OS er se a teleriera cn cus etciciciel lacessaecucierelais = sieisutioc crane 7 
40— ‘“  NewRose. Thisnewclass is intermediate between the large-flowered Imbriqu 

and Peony Perfection, or Truffaut’s. Very robust, with large flowers double 
to the center, having the outer petals finely imbricately arranged and of 
great substance. A plant in full bloom is a magnificent object ; robust 
enough to keep upright in rainy weather without support. Colors most 
brilliant and of every conceivable variety. 202.05 26... eee ene 

41— “ Tall Chrysanthemum.flowered, all colors of this very desirable class mixed; 
PAY MIIEC HESses hes catige ray ciety eae toe nolo ooreege cedoUo Tames anodeDOdeS 

42— “ New Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered, a new class and very desirable on 
account of its large and perfect flowers, great beauty and late blooming ; 
allicolors-mixed!-‘abownli2simehesss ee einem ccs. casa. +. sec ies ets 

43— “ New Early-flowering Dwarf Chrysanthemum.flowered, much like the 
preceding, but, blooming so much earlier, will be much sought after; all 
the finest colors mixed ... ....... parca ticd aks Ree cicietacas seat oterdier se 

44— ‘“ Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered Cocardeau, or Crown Carmine, a 
constant Cocardeau variety of the Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered Aster; 
New. and Moawiiial weer vores wise « alain’ octyht Sense tee Acer by Acadia 

45— “ Imbrique Pompon, a most beautiful Aster and cannot be too highly recom- 
mended; all the finest colors mixed; 18 inches ....... Se ay peyaaten 

46— ‘“ New Cocardeau, Imbrique Pompon, a most beautiful Aster; lilac with white 
center, and rose with white center, mixed; 18inches ......... ....... 

47— ‘“ New Dwarf Globe-flowered Imbrique Pompon. This class is acknowl-~ 
edged to be a real gem. Its perfectly constant, dwarf, compact, bushy 
habit, closely set with its beautiful globular-flowers of brilliant colors, 
renders it extremely desirable. It is the earliest flowering class and very 
showy ; 15 inches; best colors mixed.......... eiatepshatatefereta/<tstere varie siete’ = 

cts. 

20 
20 

20 

20 

20 

* 
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DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED ASTER. 

ASTER— Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

48 — Aster, Peony-flowered Globe, a superb, robust-growing variety, with self-support- 
ing, spreading branches. Very beautiful in habit, 
full blooming, flowers of fine form, very large and 
very double. Several bright and distinct colors 
THUUD=YG AM ean Oia. 0s! lertrouic Ay alo SOWA waOC + 15 

49— “ iS @ New; Brilllant Scarlet, splendid novelty...... 25 
50— “ Pyramidal-flowered German, fine, mixed “Tea sitevane iareven once 10 
51— ‘“ New Giant Emperor, including Snowy White, flowers very large and of ‘fine 

formesp finest MIKE swe sshey to, syclois (ws side larHajeraicisie eval Shee es ohemeteerteneyenere 20 
52— “ New Victoria Large-flowered, habit pyramidal; flowers as large as the 

Emperor Aster and rich in colors; about 2 feet high; 
IVUSEIN TE CC MOE! aC ONOdooD Monee sidoosn0 6 25 

58 Dwarf Large-flowered ‘Imbrique. This comprises the 
dwarfer varieties of the preceding class; not above 15 
inches in height, of robust and perfect habit; flowers 
large, equalling Peony-flowered La Superbe, and when 
well grown five inches across and symmetrically imbri- 
cated ; colors in great variety ; best mixed........ 25 

54— “ New Large-flowering Robust Bouquet, Dwarf, a beautiful class of bouquet 
formed Asters, being perfectly constant in height and habit, and lasting 
long in flower ; the best for edgings and dwarf groups. They excel in 
variety and brillianey of colors, and last in flower till frost. Best colors, 
1d ISRO OM. bub ee See BOO Se Hume RAN ey goo naQueU soe 20 

55 — “ Newest Large-flowering, Robust Bouquet Dwarf, Brilliant deep blood 
red, a most beautifullmew variety ©)... csc--che eee se ere 25 

56— ‘“ Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet, a very early free bloomer ; ‘10 inches ; finest, 
li. C0 OO oe SMO Eno DOs CCRC EON! TD COCASoT Dds oo 6 Orb OO 5 15 

57— ‘“ New Peony-flowered Cocardeau, Dwarf Bouquet Pyramidal, a very 
beautiful class, with white centers ; 18 inches; finest colors mixed. . 20 

58— “ New Peony -flowered Cocardeau, Dwarf Bouquet Pyramidal, deep 
purplish crimson, with white center ; new, very fine... ............... 25 

59 — “ New Peony- flowered Cocardeau, Dwarf Bouquet Pyramidal, deep 
blood red, with white center; new and fine...... .... ...........-. 25 

60 — “ New Miniature Bouquet Pyramidal, very constant in ‘height and habit of 
plant; extremely free-flowering and pretty; height 8 ‘inches ; splendid 
play b-<1s OREM 1. Sc'olo SOOROO MIMO eRe mings coo clan cd6.485 o 4000 20 

61— ‘“ New Miniature Bouquet Pyramidal, new; pure white; a fine novelty.... 25 
“ Hedge-Hog or Porcupine, New Perfection Pyramidal. The flowers of 

this class of Asters are composed of long, 
quilled, sharply pointed and curious looking 
petals ; hence the name. 
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BALSAM—FLOWER AND PLANT. 

ASTER — Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

62 — Aster, Hedge-Hog or Porcupine, Pyramidal, (upright branching ;) fine, double ; 
splendid jmiiwed: eer aie oon coo. WG, 

6— « a Dwarf Branching, all colors mixed....... =7 e0 
64— “ & a New Branching Cocardeau, new and hand- 

6 some ; best mixed,.... SO no, OB ee 25 
a “ ue New Cocardeau Pyramidal, with white center, 

splendid ; choice mixed............. ayefeens, 20 
66— “ ss ot New Perfection Pyramidal, of very robust 

growth and large-flowered ; very beautiful ; 
Best colons mIxcOnererrratetemsaretter clei relic 26 

67 — ue iy New Perfection Pyramidal Magenta, a most 
beautiful new magenta-colored variety...... 25 

BALSAM, (Impatiens,) Nat. Ord. Balsaminacee. 

Strong-growing, half-licidy arnuals, producing fine large double flowers in abundance ; 
are deservedly great and populcr favorites with the lovers of flowers (and who is not an 
admirer of the beautiful?). Sow seed in frame, or in a sheltered part of the garden, and 
transplant when about thicc inches high to fifteen inches apart. If the plants are pruned 
to three or four branches, tho flowers will prove finer and exhibit to better advantage. 

68 — Balsam Camellia ilowered Benary Improved, superb; mixed; 2 feet.......... 20 
69 — ie very choice ; saved from extra large-flowered prize varieties ; fine; 

MIKO) AO GUM TA < erase coma tice cee cere ree eae Patio secio.c ae 25 
70 — ‘. Double Camelliaflowered Spotted German, 2 feet.............. : 15 
71 — « “Rose flowered French, 1 foot....... MH aac A RE echcatey erates SA 
72 — « Rose-flowered Ficnch, perfectly double ; splendid mixed; 2 feet........ 15 
73 — of Rose-flora caryophylloides, new, carnation striped; tall, large-flowered ; 

Rose Balsam ; 10 beautiful colors mixed; 2 feet.... ........... ree 20. 
74 — ie Striata punctata Solferino, satiny-white, streaked, striped and spotted 

withawlac and crimson 2 feet... | dees... seu. cee 50 
75 — ey ss Ms Victoria, brilliant salmony scarlet, finely spotted and 

streaked on white ground, a quite new and lovely 
color, extremely beautiful ; a magnificent novelty for 
The first time sent Out 2 focusses «see «cen cae 50 

76— « Rose-flora nana caryophylloides, new carnation dwarf-flowered; 12 
splendid colors mixed; 1 foot... ........ NGO DOOD 25 

Ti — of oe “new dwarf large-flowered Rose Balsam; 12 varieties 
TANG a eePtBe ic aan oon OOO MANDO agebacéuudndncTe 25 

78 — Ks Double Dwarl Camcllia-flowered, or Spotted, 1 foot................ 15 
79 — y Extra Double Dwarf, best mixed; 8 inches............. PMs Seto rink chai 15 
80 — “ Fine Double German, mixed..... acinar srerehclers : Oa a PaO ae 10 
81 — ie se oo Ewart Gerirany mixedserrnmen ariecsncisincrcicneacss coe. 10 
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BROWALLIA GRANDIFLORA. CACALIA COCCINEA. 

BARTONIA, Nat. Ord. Zoasacee. 
pkt. cts. 

A showy, hardy class of annuals, with large, bright flowers. Sowseed where it is designed 
for the plants to bloom, as they transplant with difficulty ; thin to six or eight inches. 

82 — Bartonia aurea, bright orange; 18 inches ............ 0 0 -e cee v eee cence eee 10 
83 — 2 nuda, splendid, hardy perennial, with large white flowers blooming the 

entire Season’: 2 Eifee tie iy.) 1a cvaleronsteieseioserene ol sreranchep aietatedgieteneebetamernts 20 

BRACHYCOME, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A very useful, pretty and effective genus of plants (usually called Swan River Daisy). 
Produces flowers in the greatest profusion ; well adapted either for hanging baskets, pots or 
beds; half hardy annuals; succeed admirably in light, rich soil. 

84 — Brachycome iberidifolium, fine blue; 10 inches.............0... seseeeeeeees 10 
85 — GS alba; white choice lOmnchos..-irespetyteistieistel te isiciciiseieiteleheietcie tate 10 
86 — s Blue and White, mixed ...... sotigie tease areteleket sister steolate mtotelorietare arch 10 

BROWALLIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Handsome, half hardy annuals; very showy; produce an abundance of beautiful and 
striking flowers; desirable either for green-house or garden. Set about one foot apart. 

87 — Browallia elata alba, white; 18 inches. ........... PRN segs a Mine ats § 10 
88 — o coerulea, blue; 18inches..... . —..... Roa D Ota. 26000-5005 10 
89 — es grandiflora, large, fine, blue; 18 inches.,............--seeeee sence 10 
90 -— ae pulchella, deep rose, beautiful ; 18 inches,...........20..eeseeeeeeeee 10 

CACALIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Hardy annuals, of free growth; produce an abuidance of tassel-shaped flowers, fre- 
quently called Flora’s Paint Brush. Excellent for bouquets Seed may be sown either in 
a frame or the garden. 

91 — Cacalia coccinea, scarlet; about 18 inches in height.................+++- See LG 

92 — os aurea, yellow; about 18 inches high. .......... 0... see cee ec eeeceeeees 10 
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CALLIOPSIS BURRIDGII. CAMPANULA LOREI. 

CALANDRINIA, Nat. Ord. Portulacee. 
pkt. cts. 

Very useful, hardy annuals, of free growth in good soil, free bloomers and desirable. 

93'°— Galandrinayeranditfloray purple; tine: Wfoot. 2. sic seseccmelecies cee + cece ce «cece 10 
94 — He speciosa, (Lindleyana) rose, showy; 6 inches.’...... .......-..202- 10 
95 — € fe albajawhitempGrinchos.) WONT AGB cscs ccc cesses cee 10 
96 — “ umbellata, perennial, blooming the first season ; rosy-purple, beautiful; 

AVI CIYOS 2 No AAI IEE =c2is do's leis folate latebela: 21c) ches o's Sia/e ad Stoke reins 10 

CALENDULA, (Cape Marigold,) Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Strong growing, free flowering, hardy annuals, succeeding well in any soil. 

97 = Calendula hybrida, single, whiter a foots). . jy. es es Be ods noes cee oe 10 
98 — eC ranunculoides, double, ranunculus-flowered...............0-0.e0008 10 
99 — i superba, very fine, orange... .......... 2 cece ceeees 10 

100 — ce ie sulphurea, sulphur colored, choice....... ......... 10 

CALLIOPSIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Handsome, well known and particularly showy hardy annuals, and from their brilliant 
colors and long duration in bloom, are worthy of extended cultivation. Will appear best 
when grown in masses, and succeed well in any good garden soil. 

101 — Calliopsis bicolor, quilled, dark brown, fine; 2 feet.............. cece eeeceeess 10 
102—— ue OG dv arf; black-brown, quilled, GesirablommletOOb, - 2.2.56... oe) LO 

103 — « sg os semi-double, choice; 1 foot.............. 10 
104 — ee # “marbled, a fine ; LeBow. |. abet ., aiveried 10 
105 — te f “ _ marmorata, reddish-brown, marbled with yellow; 1 ft. 10 
106 — cardaminifolia hybrida, of good compact growth; bright yellow; 

blooms the entire, season............05 10 
107 — a s “ atrosanguinea, dark red variety of the pre- 

COMIN G5 jee, aay tell cat dehotebras Pe vay 52:0. 9i 9 serous 10 
108 — ee os marmorata, beautifully marbled. ................. 10 
109 — “ coronata, yellow, with crimson spots; choice................. meetin 10 
110 — s Drammondiiseyellowasvery fine: «. cals eyepsuecasrauss argo rege erereistele <i-duss acs 10 
111 — te Burridgii, (Cosmidium Burridgeanum,) most beautiful and distinct 

flowers ; rich brown, tipped with bright orange............... 10 
112 — 6 Englemanii, (Cosmidium Englemanii,) of dwarf habit, with bright 

HelloweHOwensuaey.Maersicls «cos celn Mee cheers Mine MMe eA Lee, Mame can os 10 
1138 — so Alltshadestofacolor mixed: Soil 5h SR eS te BEB so, oreclerie ats 10 
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ROCKET CANDYTUFT. CANNA, 

CALLIRHOE, Nat. Ord. Malvaceae. 
pkt. cts. 

Very fine, free-blooming annuals ; easy of culture; produce beautiful large salver-shaped 
flowers. Set from one foot to fifteen inches. 
114 — Callirhoe involucrata, dark rose, very fine; 2 feet...........0..0-- ee eee eee ees 10 
115 — i pedata, violet purple, choice; 2 feet ....... 9... eee eee eee eee 10 
WG = ie i nana, dark rose, with white eye, beautiful; 1 foot ........... 10 

CAMPANULA, Nat. Ord. Campanulacee. 

The following choice selections are fine hardy annuals, blooming freely. Seed may be 
sown in border, and plants thinned to stand about eight inches apart. 

117 — Campanula Lorei, blue and white mixed, beautiful; 10 inches. ................. 10 
118 — speculum, flora alba, white, fine.................. .....-.00---- 10 
119 — ed NEYO CSR AeA Gonadc On 6bd cs aa00 500), 08 10 
120 — © grandiflora, fine purple .................+-..-2---05- 10 
121 — G All COONS mNbGEL, Soda ac agscovecn access Rawomiaore ott Wo) 
122 — 3 celtidifolia, dwarf, large-flowered, bright blue; new and beautiful 

MONO] 4yi.\ajeicetsracaussererate tors elie: al-« eye avetetoteoleverenstete tenet teeter eeroie ae en tenet 20 

CANDYTUFT, (Iberis,) Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

This very desirable and ever popular hardy annual is worthy of a position in every gar- 
den, being admirable for beds, excellent for cutting for bouquets, and very suitable for pot 
culture ; free bloomer and easy of culture in any soil. Sow seed where plants are to bloom, 
and thin to stand six inches apart. Height about twelve inches. 

123 — Candytuft, Kermesina, (Dunnetti,) dark crimson, bright and showy........ ... 10 
124 — 6 Wilae, fine! scar... ceccccsretsedetisic is sinifivc sce: 9 oa ie skein er ey ane aera ie 10 
125 — - Purple, atavorite vari etiyerratete rs -latelelale)-caleloleleleleletelieletetenstetet-ieriietiaatets 10 
126 — “ Rocket, fine: whites nnerrrruis ere isisciieisl siete eto rience terete 10 
127 — ue Rose, delicate....... reheite ayeisleseie lepers ‘aveisss si ors's\e esa p tects MPa tence eeteronane soe, LD 
128 — se Sweet-scented, white, fragrant........ ....... SIRE R Sc ee 10 
129 — a White; one of the beste werk Pe Resi ieee cic alent cree tl teeter? 10 
130 — a8 The above choice colors mixed. ......... ceeceeeceeeeeeeeee so aa 
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CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS AURANTIACA, cCOCKSCOMB—{ FLOWER REDUCED. ) 

CANNA, (Indian Shot,) Nat. Ord. Marantacee. 
pkt. cts. 

These stately plants are much esteemed for their large and handsome foliage, and are 
worthy of the attention which has been bestowed on them for the last few years. They pro- 
duce a most luxuriant and tropical appearance. To ensure freedom of growth, seed should 
be freely soaked in hot water, It is preferable to sow in groups in beds of Jarge dimensions. 
In the fall, roots may be taken up and placed in a cool dry place in the cellar ; but, if desired 
for the decoration of entrance halls, green-houses, &c., they can readily be potted; or plant 
out in the spring, and with ordinary attention, every satisfaction will be the result. 

ple iCannarann els darkeredit: 4: fee te weep se acc «0. ures ra/elapepiel leia¥sis 2\5)<)0) e]0,*00 /eleynys lei 2s 15 
32 ) aUrantiaGasprance::| 4 footer. sr, ois sulcus Sais yeislsfe «.0)'e15. 20 eiejiere wscuaieyayeho. srs 15 
133i eee INCCaRU bray usCarlot i sitcctme ate)..<,< 2) ztriscetsiielorcte/ajajsisicrele sore «sie, sje eae, syst 15 
34) ee iin batay red siteet: | Me At oc sistant esata oe cles rigs ss occu see teers 15 
135 — “ - musefolia hybrida, yellow and scarlet; 3 feet..............5..2--005--. IB 
136 — ‘“  Nepalensis, splendid yellow flowers; 3 feet ..... Me ay lac a's ca ssh ateen nein aTS 10 
137— “ Zebrina, red bronzed, striped like a Zebra; 3 feet................0- Seen LD) 
[35 en PAU thronan Ove! Varloules: MMIXGGMetae, tes cjercuatersoveltlesiays) wle-sicyapeisiisis eels ievay sie s ee 
189 —  “ Warszewiczi, four varieties mixed, all showy; 3 feet..................-- 10 

CATCHELY, (Silene,) Nat. Ord. Caryophyllacee. 

Brilliant flowering hardy annuals; of easy culture, and continuing long in bloom. For 
a pretty effect, should be grown in groups. 

140 — Catchfly, Red, Rose and White, separate or mixed.... ....... sysies 

CELOSIA, Nat. Ord. Amarantacce. 

Very fine half hardy annuals, ranking among the most showy of summer flowers. Celosia 
cristata is the well known and deservedly prized Cockscomb. The seed may be sown in the 
garden, or started in a hot-bed or pot in the house, and transplanted in a warm rich soil, 
where they will well repay all the attention bestowed on them, Excellent for pot plants. 

141 — Celosia cristata, Cockscomb, Tall, atrosanguinea, aurea chamois, purpurea, 
deepest fine rose, sulphurea and violacea, all these varieties 
TIRE ate alevecalels iors ¢ py leteid alsieyniateleleavetatalel Scing Aobsogddoso. 1) 
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CENTAUREA CYANUS, CHRYSANTHEMUM TRICOLOR, 

CELOSIA— Continued. 
: ; ; pkt. cts. 

142 — Celosia cristata, Cockscomb nana, dwarf crimson extra, amaranthina, chamois, 
: lutea, rosea and sanguinea, all these varieties mixed....... 10 

143— « pyramidalis coccinea, scarlet, large and showy; 8 feet. ............. 10 
144 — $ 3 aurantiaca, scarlet, fringed with orange; 3 feet.......... 10 
145 — a nana aurantiaca, yellow, splendid foliage; 3 feet. ....... 20 
146 — rf Ra olen versicolor, very desirable, choice ; 2 to 3 feet............ 20 
147 — a spicata rosea, an extremely pretty plant, free bloomer; flowers if picked 

early useful for) winter ornaments: jcy-tan <j cis ieiels ise eee cies sleet 10 

é CENTAUREA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Very showy hardy annuals, suitable for borders, or can be grown in masses; succeed ad- 
mirably in any ordinary garder soil. 

148 — Centaurea cyanus, (Bachelor’s Button,) mixed. ... ... ............ Pateereen 10 
149 — ce moschata, (Sweet Sultan,) blue, white and red, mixed................ 10 
159 — MG os atropurpureay, deep purple, new..................00-200- 10 
151 — : depressa, blue, white and red, mixed..............00.00eceecscsens 10 
152 — us Involucrata; yellowalifinesmess.o-ice cemereetree reciente ei eee 10 
153 — Me Mixed) Colorss tin vw hs miele Bh Neh, eters ae ce ei ee ee 10 

CENTAURIDIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

154 — Centauridium Drummondil, an elegant hardy annual from Texas; free bloomer ; 
succeeds well in any good garden soil; flowers yellow, showy, 10 

CENTRANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Valerianace. 

Very showy, free blooming annuals; well adapted for beds or edgings; gives good satis- 
faction, especially when grown in groups. 

155 — Centranthus macrosiphon, (long-tubed,) rose; 2 feet..... EA is a not 10 
156 — “ “ flore<albo, white. .............. DOGO SC TOO. 10 
lit] — “ ao florescarneo, flesh color..... ................- 10 
158 — “ 6 Mixed Varieties: ........ csc os acneterebe se aoe eee 10 

10 i) “ “ nanus, a dwarf variety, pink flower ............ 
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CLARKIA INTEGRIPETALA. 

CHLORA, Nat. Ord. Gentianacee. 
pkt, cts. 

A recent novelty of considerable worth, with glossy, oblong and attractive foliage ; 

flowers profusely, hardy annual. 

160 — Chlora grandiflora, flowers small, very delicate; bright ycllow............+-.++-- 10 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Hardy annuals, The selection which we offer is the most desirable; they prove, when 
well grown, to be among the most effective and showy of summei-flowering border plants. 
Set abont ten inches apart. 
161 — Chrysanthemum Burridgeanum, improved ; crimson and white, very fine ; 1 foot, 10 
162 — tricolor, white and yellow, from Barbary; 1 foot............. 10 
163 — ac Double White, extra fine, from Sicily; 2 feet................ 10 
164 — as EMM Vellawarenoice we aoatwetn MMP Ne cc aci+ ois vets nrsleie oleie 10 
165 — ss venustum, white, with crimson centcor; 1 foot. ...... Legian 10 
166 — u tricolor Dunnett; i. pl., choicos toot... 0. ec... esos 10 
167 — iy Dunnett’s, New Double, golden ycllow, brilliant............. 20 
168 — s Allsthedoubletvametios*mixed’s .\cssisieis. aleec's cle c cleslelelels ae ate 10 

CLARKIA, Nat. Ord Onagracee. 

A delightful class of favorite hardy annuals, with pretty and attractive looking flowers ; 
grows freely and blossoms profusely under favorable circumstances ; are universally grown 
and admired; frequently blossom during the late months of autumn and, indeed, after quite 
severe frosts. Very suitable for bedding plants; some of the now varieties are very good 
for pots. Height about one foot. Transplant to about ten inches apart. 

169 — Clarkia elegans, alba pura, pure white, fine....... 2... .....e eee nhs tends tha 10 
170 — s eS flore=pleno,roseay rose, brilliant.......-..--.ssss00.sdse+s 4) LO 
171 — ‘s is single varieties, purple, rose, and new pure white, mixed ..... 10 
172 — ¢ double Ke purple, rose, flesh color and rosy white; mixed, 10 
173 — “  pulchella, rose, white, striped, lilac and magenta; mixed..... .......... 10 
w4— * se marginata, double, rosy-crimson, edged with white; 14 feet... 10 
15— & ss integripetala, new, double white....................0-0.8 10 
176 — s& ss oy doublowedic cys ciate curate acne meverereie tO) 
177 — “ 6 Us double red and white; mixed................ 10 
iG <s Bing lOwATe Ose cts ste yeiereeyeisicles eieveeiale sities oe 10 
179 — « “ 66 Tom Thumb, alba and carneo; mixed.......... 10 
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DATURA WRIGHTII—(FLOWER REDUCED.) 

COLLINSIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 
pkt. cts. 

Well known and universally admired annuals; attractive in beds or mixed borders. Of 
easy culture. 

180 — Collinsia multicolor.marmorata, white and rose marbled; 1 foot.............. 10 
181 — te bicolor, purple and white, beautiful; 1 foot..................+-.-0-- 10 
182 — e grandiflora, white, blue and lilac, very fine; 8 to 10 inches...........- 10 
183 — af allbest varieties: mixed sepysy..a1. «1c svercteletsiierteicickeiekeliciel cietel aeiaetetsietedsteet 10 

CONVOLVULUS, Nat. Ord. Convolvulacee. 

A beautiful free flowering, highly esteemed class of hardy annuals, producing exceedingly 
handsome, rich-colored flowers ; some are of a trailing habit, presenting, in beds and mixed 
borders, a charming and cheerful apppearance. Sow seed early in spring, in the open ground. 

184 — Convolvulus minor, splendens, rich violet, white centered.................... 10 
185 — © ‘oy albayiwhitessplendid) trailersepmeerreccieneeeitee tase eee 10 
186 — as “  florespleno, a new double variety, very fine................ 10 
187 — sf “ tricolor, vioiet-purple, splendid........................-- 10 
188 — ue « Above varieties) mixed: ; ry. dasa weeds cuvelsene faa ioe eee 10 
189 — oe cantabricus stellatus, splendid pink flower, centered with a star of 

pure white ; is exquisite for hanging baskets, and very choice as a 
beddinio plant ise inci « s etsracy Sree ei relenst> oo teetens Ee ett 

190 — sf mauritanicus, very pretty, admirably adapted for rock work o 
baskets ; produces a profusion of bloom, of a rich satiny-lavender. 
Perennial, and will survive the winter... .........-0.ecceeccess 20 

DATURA, Nat. Ord. Solanacee. 

A class of half hardy annuals, remarkable for the immense size of their bloom. Wrightii 
is very handsome, delicate white and blue shaded ; endures the winter, and continues flower- 
ine for a succession of years. Roots may be kept in sand in the cellar through the winter. 
Transplant to about eighteen inches. 

191 — Datura humilis fl. pl., double yellow, sweet scented... .......... ee cece ee renee 10 
192— “  atroviolacea fl. pl., double dark violet, very fine............ ..--.+eee- 10 
193— “  fastuosa alba plena, double white, choice..............0+0eeeeeeeeeeee 10 
194— “ Wrightii, white, shaded with lilac, sweet scented.................eeeeee- 10 
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DELPHINIUM, Nat. Ord. Ranwneulacee. 
pkt. cts. 

The Delphiniums (or Larkspurs) form a class of unexceptionably fine, free flowering 
plants ; of a highly decorative character, very useful for bouquets, &c. The selection we 
offer below are annuals, (the perennials, some of which, under favorable circumstances, will 
flower the first season, will be found in list of perennials.) Seed should be sown early in 
spring, where the plants are designed to bloom. Beautiful in rows or masses. Thin the 
dwarf varieties to stand six inches apart, and the tall to from twelve to fifteen inches. 

195 — Delphinium ajacis hyacinthiflorum, (Double Dwarf Rocket,) finest mixed colors. 
196 — ss elatior flore-pleno, (Tall Rocket,) very fine and beautiful; 2 feet..... 
197 — Cardiopetalum), deepmbiie) fine: W footie ea... . cee. ccs ce erences 
198 — w consolida flore pleno, (double stock flowered,) finest mixed colors... 

DIANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Caryophyllacee. 

Is without exception, (save the Rose,) incomparably the most beautiful genus of all 
flowers which decorate the garden. It includes the ever popular “ Carnation,” (Dianthus 
Caryophyllus,) the much esteemed “Garden Pink,” (Dianthus Hortensis,) and the well known 
“Sweet William,” (Dianthus Barbatus.) For descriptions of these varieties we would draw 
the attention of our patrons to list of Perennials. The selection we here present all bloom 
the first season, and we have no hesitation in recommending each of the various varieties as 
being well worthy the consideration of every admirer of the brilliant and the lovely. Sow 
seed in frame, or in a nice light bed, carefully prepared ; transplant to the border, from six 
to twelve inches apart; the dwarf about six inches. Will continue to blossom the entire 
season, 

2 

10 

10 
10 
10 
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DIANTHUS LA CINIATUS—( DOUBLE. ) DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI—{SINGLE. ) 

DIAN THUS— Continued. 
pkt. cts 

199 — Dianthus Chinensis, finest double mixed........ 0.0.22... 00.02 cece eee eee eee 10 
200 — 3 ¢ imperialis, (Imperial Pink,) double mixed................. 10 
201 — uw ¥e i flore pleno albo, double white ............... 10 
202 — oe a ie purpureus striatus, fine double, purple and white 

SUPIPOGiy arson oie seas avaie sec eyene felerosaR nen 10 
203 — us Heddewigi Single, beautifully colored, rich, large flowers. 15 
204 — a Gs fc diadematus, ‘“ Double Diadem Pink,” a novelty 

ofjexceeding®™ beautysnneeee eee eee 50 
205 — ss ch as flore pleno, strong grower, double flowers, not 

GONSHZING A 605056 cooanodonosenn Doon 15 

206 — as i ae atropurpureus, a splendid variety, double 
flowers, dark red, constant. ......... Se tii) 

207 — ‘ ‘ laciniatus, lovely, of a variety of colors, petals beautifully 
HNL COSTAINIE cocoascapocuandbacce 15 

208 — " = ‘f fl. pl., a superb, large, very fine double variety 
ofpithegpreced ing genie erte) saree ier ee 20 

209 — ‘ sf we hast fourwvarietiesimixed seni seam eee ce 15 
210 — ye oe nanus; dwarf varieties) mixed secyrcteije nner -ieleie eel aieleteieieie 15 
211 — S hybridus atropurpureus, double, dark blood red. .................-- 10 
DN) — « atroviolaceus, fine double, purple................... .ceeceee cones 10 
213 — ws Gardnerianus, sweetly scented, fine double................-.-.00-00- 15 

ERYSIMUM, Nat.Ord. Crucifere. 

Sweet scented, hardy annuals, continuing in bloom late in the season; excellent for 
bouquets, &c. The Arkansanum has fine heads of bloom, resembling a dwarf perennial 
Phlox. 

214 — Erysimum Arkansanum, light yellow; 18 inches...........-....--... 000000 ee 10 
215 — cc Perowskianum, orange; 18 inches.................---+++- Nee LO, 
216 — fe Barbarea variegata, very pretty, variegated foliage; 18 inches........ 10 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

The large bright yellow and orange blossoms of this hardy annual are to be met with in 
almost every garden; very showy, and bears recommendation. Transplant to about one 
foot apart ; height one foot. 
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ESCHSCHOLT ZIA— Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

217 — Eschscholtzia Californica, light yellow, dark centered ..................+200- 10 
218 — fe COMpPACtaymnycll OmmeamdiOran ee) cicctterrreysaerieiel olelelslleis <%0)s/eteyelois(alevel= 10 
219 — ee ChoCearalbasnwiitommetit mers a crceuiedey ck atiieiahsietsict ele: eve.s/ehisis) secre « 10 
220 — - “striata, a splendid continental novelty, which can be spec- 

LallypMECOMMEMCeM:.\.seleleisietre eievsielelcis) eeiei eis! eave overs stgiers 10 
221 — ue denitataaurantiacaye...c. str. ceric a cllaisteves ami cas weveteie« eieleiess 10 
222 — sulphurea. This and the preceding are new and singular 

varieties, and also recent novelties............-...-.- 10 
223 — a tenuifolia, primrose, with orange center; 6 to 8 inches........... 10 

EUCHARIDIUM, Nat. Ord. Onagrace. 

Very free-blooming, pretty, hardy annuals, desirable for bedding and edging; succeed 
well in common garden soil. 

22d I EUCHAnIGiUMECONCINMUN, vellowarml TOOt, ss neRictee elslsis siecleiels e's) «cc e)eioare es & 10 
295 — us grandiflorum, rose-shaded pink, choice ............... sare Giscers} 16 
226 — a us album, pure white, very fine.............0cs..0e: 10 
227 — rs . KOSOUI LOSE VeLYNPLEUL Ye ycyaielarellieteiele) © clea elaielerelslele 10 

EUTOCA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyllacee, 

Well known, free-blooming, hardy annuals, suitable for mixed borders or beds. Very 
desirable for bouquets ; will give satisfaction in any light, rich soil; 1 foot. 

228 — Eutoca multiflora, pink; very free blooming..............0..c0cccecccecceece 10 
PL) mes LE viscidiaydanlaibluemveryipretiyes (P. Sacra. | PS tbocwses ce vows 10 
b30—  * ec albaistriataywittes with blue'stripes. 0..).0 006 aOs.h.-0 cece es 10 
231— Wirangelianialilacnehorcawen ta. stis cxastvotraeedoctelarcarctels cas sissies ateletets 10 

FENZLIA, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 

Charming little annual, profuse bloomer, dwarf habit; very desirable for small beds ; 
extremely useful for vases, baskets and rustic boxes, for piazza or window decorations ; 
requires frequent moistening ; from California. 

232 — Fenzlia dianthiflora, rosy lilac, crimson centered; 1 foot................00eeeee 20 
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CAILLARDIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
pkt.cts. 

Very showy and universally admired hardy annuals, and among the gayest ornaments of 
summer flower beds. Hybrida grandiflora is the largest and handsomest; continues in 
blossom until frost; plant 8 to 10 inches apart ; eighteen inches high 

233 — Gaillardia pleta, or Painted, crimson and yellow, pretty.............2.-.2008: 10 
234 — alba-marginata, white margined, fine..............2+.eese essen eee 10 
235 — nana, crimsonvan day ellos iaicl-(-1-\cleievetelsicte = eiensieteieteleisisteristetnel=tetlelaiede 10 
236 — ip hybrida grandiflora, rich crimson and yellow bloom, perennial........ 10 
237 — a AUEV ATIC MeS pK Cll Syenemerseete teres cles-isici cilsieieyaielatelelsiokeioneisteke tatoos tenet natenststeh 10 

GILIA, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 

Very pretty dwarf annuals. Can be sown at any time in spring, will bloom in almost any 
situation; look well around standard Roses on lawns or grass plots; may be placed to advan- 
tage in a rockery ; excellent for cutting. 

238 — Gilia achillefolia alba, pure white, superior variety..............-0eeceeeeaees 10 
OBO ae flora ‘Fosea,rosejtinted .. .../.r see siseereieis-afeteeie steele stele teietsenel s 10 
240 —-“o" Anivallissawhite, very: pretty cites. x «+ <= </os cose cyskabesve operetatonerrelai erat eteterernrere seq HY) 
241 —. “-tricolon rosea, Tose; ChOlcempe ss. .,. ws. «susie s susehelaiepeieiersierore eyole!s a/erelaueteictenys 5 1K) 
249°) << laciniata,a distinct varienyaidarks blue! seem reerereeiieciicieicieie cinch ieiccieeine 10 
243 <=) & >) all Colors MIKO M sia cee alsieneneneteeos os wie «oc ayeie 9 Syaperersve cls iGuesesoatenste eactiavereceleenyerse 10 

GODETIA, Nat. Ord. Onagracee. 

All the varieties of this half-hardy annual are well deserving of the most extensive culti- 
vation. Their profuseness of bloom and delicate tints of color have long rendered them 
universal favorites. Will grow in any good garden soil. Make the best show in masses ; 
height about one foot. 

244 — Godetia Lindleyana, purplemcanminescentersnneneerceeiteeirece eerie 10 
245 — florenplenoynvesy prettyaememrncaeie ec reeec cece reels 10 
246 — a se TOMpnhUmby dwar habitenreseeeae een cereecet reece 10 
247 — ee Rosea: alba; red andawhite nos os calscetereioere cisisincveroether electorate 10 
248 — es ss Tom) Mihulmbychoice ji-) 13) <r scrctersoisiatecsteleretvnveversrers averse 10 
249 — ‘ Schamini, white, rose belt in center; NeW............. eee cece eeeees 10 
250 — i“ The Bride, white and scarlet, brilliant........... diddnoooOA DOC oD0KCUO0 10 
251 — < AM COLONS: MAIKO yey gy eet y os siairesas «Pay evalecstote rece ctetestes retaxeeloreierarnctete eteytce tere 10 

HAWKWEED, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A well known and beautiful annual; easy of culture. Commences blooming in July, and 
continues till frost. It produces a perfect mass of blossoms. 

252 — Hawkweed, Red, White, Silvery and Yellow, mixed, elegant ............... 10 

HELIANTHUS, (Sunflower,) Nat. Ord. Composite. 
An interesting variety of showy plants ; tall growing, with splendid yellow flowers ; very 

effective in appropriate situations, such as shr ubberies, “Ke, Excellent for screens. 

253 — Helianthus argophyllus fl. pl. striata, double yellow flowers, striped with brown, 
COMOLKAS Mi PRAT TIN B® Hiwehieas cacaacovocceen ooososucasosonde 10 

254 — be Double Green centered, new, fine yellow, very durable and unusually 
largejflowers); Snows) tromud, torefeetemicr lee cisetiielere ieisersicieirate 10 

255 — us grandiflora plenissimus, flowers very large and double, bright orange; 
DEmomoncH Gols DA BO Ges odode Dolado dodaD coe goaUbeoo abot ze 10 

HIBISCUS, Nat. Ord. Malvacee. 

Is admitted to be a plant both highly ornamental and particularly showy. Those which 
we offer should be treated as half hardy annuals. Flowers large. Plant about eighteen 
inches apart. 

256 — Hibiscus Africanus, cream color, brown centered; 18 inches............+eeee0ee 10 
257 — < calisureus, white, dark brown center; 18inches............e-ee+eeee: 10 
258 — ce coccineus, crimson, superb; 3 feet... 0... .. 0. cece ce cece cece eceees 20 
259 — “ Mhunberpisvellows 2 feetiv eri vsvrecie ats eee eee eee eee 10 
260 — s imimlutabilisy\swhite wohteete ny )-ieieeieiieseineee ee iicteeiceiteteioiot 15 

HUNNEMANNIA, Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

A very pretty and exceedingly showy half hardy perennial, with Tulip shaped flowers ; 
from Mexico. In height two feet. 

261 — Hunnemannia fumariefolia, yellow............. 0.00 cc cece ecececececeees 15 
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LOBELIA ERINUS. MARIGOLD—{ FRENCH. ) 

HYMENOXYS, Nat. Ord. Composite. aa 
pkt. cts. 

A showy, hardy annual, from California; blossoms freely. Excellent for small beds or 
-edgings. In height about one foot. 

262 — Hymenoxys Californica, bright yellow, centered with orange.........-...++.++- 10 

ISOTOMA, Nat. Ord. Lobeliacee. 

A very pretty and long blooming plant, very good for bedding or edging, producing 
Lobelia-like flowers, which renders general appearance very effective. 

269'—— ISOLO Mal Petrceay LOdereepeteracreoratnetetie eiclete te icin) 2) <belahelotatn le) elntelels © o/s) {=| «\v/0le\eislelwieieis 10 
264 — ue axillaris, blue. ....... 2.6 _ We tedaobdqoocoe booooddoe AuoCUpO Dons ale a 6) 

JACOBEA, (Senecio,) Nat. Ord. Composite. 

An exceedingly showy and very useful hardy annual, producing a profusion of gay col- 
ored blossoms; desirable, and particularly adapted for beds. Sow in light, rich soil. 

Zod) ——Jacobsasrall thercolors; MIXGC -rmmery oil. se ialelcloreraie ore ctalsiefe eicieielcie' soe elerelencielere 10 

KAULFUSSIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A very pretty hardy annual; blossoms freely. Can be recommended for beds or groups. 
In height about six inches. Plant from four t» six inches apart. 

266 — Kaulfussia amelloides, lorie litre MIO mee cates skoletersrs creva vey sievelsrereiers)e)*\cieie ais ciatttecs 10 
267 — alba, UUM Meee re ay Gsyanchay aie. layer mveudlayene Scie alate cjaietatevat he ve 10 
268 — “« . VOSGay WOSEnred ConteLred ajc). oie ercieisicie eles sresie seein see 10 
269 — 6 if atroviolacea, new, a splendid and showy violet-colored 

VANIOhyeMO Mi aNt mloeredseehetokstote eel oj siolele oF -Lolee! siele|-'eicl ele ‘10 

LAVATERA, Nat. Ord. Malvacee. 

A profuse blooming, handsome, hardy annual, very showy ; well adapted and exceedingly 
effective when used as a background to other plants, Height two feet. 

21 0'——eaVatera rOSEa, TOSe-COLOP CHOICES: ones. sc ela esse apseet cane ones «ee eceies 10 
271 — ue Alb aynwiiLomiin Genres met ce cate mera te ne tate ce ee ota eae Nee 10 
p72 — rosearandpalbaymixedenvyas: occurence acer ert cent 10 
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LEPTOSIPHON, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 
pkt. 

A very pretty plant, and ranks among the most beautiful of hardy annuals. It abounds 
with pretty and delicate flowers. Being slender, care must be taken in raising plants. A 
slightly shaded position is recommended for sowing the seed. 

273 — Leptosiphon densiflorum, purple .................. 2000 sees eeeeec cere erees 
274 — Ke hybridus, New French. This variety cannot be too strongly recom- 

mended, comprising as it does every variety of color, dark 
maroon, orange, lilac purple, crimson, violet, golden yellow, 
and white, combined with an unusual profusion of bloom, 
renders it invaluable for edging, &c...............-....--- 

275 — ut All’ colors\mixed.. 5. 0..5-2.-.-...--- 0.020 

LIMNANTHES, Nat. Ord. Tropeolacee. 

Elegant and slightly fragrant annuals; very free blooming. Excellent for beds or 
edgings ; easy of culture, growing freely in any soil; from California. 

276 — Limnanthes Douglasi, yellow, margined sth WHOS (MON, oo caoaacsccnsosc5 
277 — albaviwhite yanioty rtinernGnn chess ee ispne hee nanny nnn 
278 — a rosea, Rose color, choice ; Ghinchesiaei).. saws <fes Miicys acinar 
279 — * sulphurea odorata, sulphur yellow salfoot. «ease age Gacn ceteris 
280 — ef AMcolorspmixedits: sieves cia. sine Ganty Memele maureen “erere etonavensiers 

LINARIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

A pretty, free blooming, hardy annual, and is recommended for its beauty and variety of 
colors. For beds, rockwork, &c., it is well adapted, and for such is very effective ; succeeds 
well in any garden soil with ordinary care. 

281 — Linaria bipartita splendens, very showy; purple...............--.-2e-ee cues 
282 — EIPED Wa MIINe, onoagee cae cous cd soouCCoUbdD duaGoadno doo 
283 — “ By striata. This is a first class novelty, the flowers being white, 

striped with purple. The plants when in full bloom resemble 
small compact bushes of blossoms................ .20-- 

284 — of ue All Colorsemixe delays orcs ssicrecys cone encistetoneke suai w eleve ister aie jereiehateete 

LINUM, Nat. Ord. Linacee. 

Well known annuals. The scarlet is one of the handsomest annuals ever introduced, in 
brilliancy of color, being surpassed by none. For its long duration of bloom, it is also to be 
recommended. The whole genus is worthy of general cultivation. Excellent for pot plants. 

285 — Linum grandiflorum coccineum, brilliant scarlet, crimson centered 
286— « es album, splendid white variety................:00eeeeeee- 
2387 — oi purpureum, purple, choice.................00. ee cee eee 
288 — “ luteum corymbiflorum, yellow ; from Crimea......................--5- 

LOBELIA, Nat. Ord. Lobeliacee. 

A most elegant and useful genus of dwarf plants ; of easy culture, and well adapted for 
bedding, edging, pots or hanging baskets. Are used as universally in the general summer 
garden as Scarlet Geraniums, to beds of which they form a neat and attractive edging. The 
seed being very small, care must be taken in covering but slightly. A light rich soil is pre- 
ferable for all the varieties. 

289 — Lobelia Erinus, deep blue; excellent bedder................-. see eeeveeess 
290 — speciosa, true Crystal Palace variety ; dark blue, with a clear white 

eye, and dark colored foliage ; splendid bdoodboossaneesoo0 NS 
291 — as i allba;iwiiite: fin cmipemyaya ya's ialesecnokesete eletecepetene role elotetever-tecneyee trek tote 
292— ef grandiflora, Cia |NKOMANS Soon dobos Do oO ONO b Odo dono DEOEE 
293 — he ss marmorata, white and blue, marbled....................me-e- 
294 — i i: Paxtoniana, flowers larger than Speciosa; prevailing color blue, 

with a pure vhitelcenten, sb rillianitiqneysreiieretetaterilsi-eirierre 
295 — “~~ Gracilis, a delicate growing variety ; w hhite, blue, rose and light blue, mixed ; 

VOD, COO s oo cospandounbondodoNnD DOO DUKODODODDD CONE 

LUPINUS, (Lupine,) Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

This class of plants is, perhaps, more generally known and cultivated than any other, 
and fully merits the favor accorded to it. The varieties presented by us we think comprise 
as fine a selection as can be offered, and all meriting attention and observation. In this 
instance we do not speak specially of any particular variety. 

cts. 
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TAGETES SIGNATA PUMILA—({ MARIGOLD.) MIMULUS—(DOUBLE. ) 

LUPINUS— Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

296 — Lupinus affinis, purple and white; 18 inches ..............2..eseeeeeeeeeneee 10 
297 — s Cruikshanki, blue, white and yellow; 3 feet...............-cse0ceseee 10 
298 — be Hartweriymixedi colors mujteet) | 2) Weriersale ie eicreieian o)sierelee)e cle esslol= 10 
299 — “ alba coccineus, rich rosy red half way up the spike, thence to the apex 

pure white; the general effect is very striking. ..............+2+20++ 10 
300 — KC Dunnetti atroviolacea, violet brown and yellow...............-0+00- 10 
301 — “ tricolor elegans, purple, violet and white ............ 0... .eeeee eee 10 
302 — a subcarnosus, ultramarine blue, crimson and purple; the richest in color of 

EN THeNS J ORONO rim. 6.0.0 BOROERE Pica chor: COICO Oa Salencynsioxsiaieysue eee 5h) 
303 — aS nanus, dwarf, blue and white, very pretty; 6 inches....  ........-.. 10 
304 — SO ralbUSypureswiibemmOmInChOS.. creteiceeuteneieiel= «1+! sYars (als (acs /eeicisesfeiee = 10 
305 — « Mikael WEE svo gouan sc o cooeesed dos soadc oon dUbIOUD OMNGOUdU CID aoc 10 
306 — Ms hybridus atrococcineus, crimson and scarlet.................000+00e- 15 

MALOPE, Nat. Ord. Malvacee. 

Showy and handsome half hardy annuals, of branching habit, producing blossoms in 
large profusion. If seed is sown in frames it will bloom quite early. Set about 16 inches 
apart ; eighteen inches to two feet. 

307 — Malope grandiflora, purple, very pretty.......... Aiea tees SPAS OS ate aceeeraite . 10 
308 — a: a“ albayawiitomeltoice. 14 Aol nett on horn wre seheiels sale oeerstols ‘ 10 
309 — us a crimson, splendid..... meres aderat al akals (chs cajasusve’s > epee, ° 10 

MALVA, Nat. Ord. Malvacee. 

Pretty, free blooming, half hardy annuals, particularly suitable for border plants, suc- 
ceeding well in any ordinary garden soil. 

310 — Malva capensis, red and white; 2 feet........... SO SO RRO ONEED Daseecre sooo. Lt) 
311— “  crenulata, red; 2 feet ...... tre eps lcacrO clo i cipicdele BERK RE RIE CRE OER 10 
312-- _* variegata, pretty; foliage beautiful; 2 feet ..............02. 10 

MARICOLD, (Tagetes,) Nat. Ord. Composite. 

This class of half hardy annuals are so diversified and so generally known and appre- 
ciated, that we cannot, without doing an injustice to some varieties, attempt to particularize. 
The splendor of color, and beautifully lobed leaves of rich tint, and their almost supreme 
adaptation for summer and late autumn decoration in the flower garden, at once presents 
them most favorably to the amateur ; of easy culture. To enhance their effect, should always 
stand singly, at least eighteen inches apart. 
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GZ Gj (ii \ S 

NIGELLA HISPANICA. NEMOPHILA OCULATA. 

MARIGOLD— Continued. 
. Kt. cts. 

318 — Marigold, African, Double Tall Orange and Sulphur, quilled and plain ; mixed 10 
314 — «Dwarf Orange and Sulphur, mixed............... 10 
315 — i French, “ oumbnighit elloWeutacsialieicilel-leecillreltelorsertete 10 
316 — oe o si NewsDwarisOran gel aereiessileiiaer rie ter ets 10 
317 — “ i “f fe io S UQuillled ss, saeasthmykewncewetetns 10 
318 — s “ S) i DwanrttStripeds or reccieneceteteeerielsa rer 10 
319 — tc “Tall «yellow apd brown..........-..-++- 10 
320 — a & US AGoldentyici:. (selected wise syseci terre eels ae ee 10 
321 — o st “« ~~ Dunnett’s New Orange, very choice.............. 10 
322 — i < Miniature, selected................-..cesee cence 10 
323 — a 6 us ee Orange, selected....................- 10 
324 — ts i “ Tall Mixed, selected, finest......................- 10 
325 — eS We “Dwarf “ AN otodu ono coon couse sec OD 10 
326 — (tagetes) signata pumila, a splendid new dwarf variety; a profuse 

bloomer; very showy, and, as a rich golden .plant, specially 
adapted forbeddimgy ye sic) 2 «ce telveleloneiyeyskeleiclalel-pepalistelel-sel-telel=ol erie 10 

MARTYNIA, Nat. Ord. Pedaliacee. 

Half hardy annuals, with a somewhat coarse habit and showy flowers. A light, rich soil 
is best. Plants should stand about two feet apart. Look well grown singly. 

327 — Martynia craniolaria, white. .... 2.2.0.1... eee ce eer ee eee cece ee eeeeee 10 
328 — s fragrans, purple, quite fragrant... 0.2.0... eee eee eee eee eee 10 
329 — s INCE Olena caemoorcuoocedadoebnooscco Std40G. . cosugCgoagho 10 
330 — i proboscidea, blue; seed pods, when tender, used for pickles........... - 10 

MESEMBRIANTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Ficoidee. 
. 3 

Dwarf growing annuals of great beauty, well suited for edgings and covering banks 
or rockeries, also for baskets, &e. Sow in sandy loam in sunny situations. 

331 — Mesembrianthemum capitatum, light yellow; 1 foot.....................005 10 
332 — as ’ erystallinum, (Ice Plant,) singular icy foliage; 6 inches... 10 
333 — i glabrum, pale yellow; 9 inches. ................2.-05- 10 
334 — et tricolor, rosy pink, centered with purple, and tricolor- 

album, white, purple centered; mixed................ 10 

MIGNONETTE, Nat. Ord. Resedacee. 

A very popular, hardy annual; is held in high estimation for its sweet, fragrant perfume ; 
of easy culture; should be thinned out when plants are sufficiently large, in order to allow 
those that remain to attain a strong and vigorous growth. Essential in every garden. 

335 — Mignonette, (reseda odorata,) swect,............2.s eee eee ee eeeee per oz. 80ce. 10 
336 — oS grandiflora, new, large, from Barbary.................5 per oz. 40c. 10 
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MIRABILIS, Nat. Ord. Nyctaginacee. 
pkt. cts. 

Mirabilis Jalapa, very generally known as “ Marvel of Peru,” or “Four O'clock.” Its 
diversified colors, contrasted with its glossy foliage of dark green, presents it with an 
exceedingly picturesque and cheerful appearance. It is of a densely branching habit, con- 
stant in bloom. Sow seed in irregular spots and set plants about two feet apart. Very 
suitable for hedges ; half hardy annual; height about two feet. 

337 — Mirabilis Jalapa, (Marvel of Peru,) Gold Striped,...........-..---+---eeeee 10 
338 — a Li £ a Ried Striped ysmsrctetcte) lider cc0 ova. oletecel 10 
339 — oc a th ee Scarlet, as mikes onseielepeseiel ere. eps,0e ae 10 
340 — we ie 4) ce Silver SENID OC yertaenatetelolelere re ereteleie oie /=\«(=1=1- 10 
341 — ae ss ae ‘6 line Ppeedomonioods cogppnaocoL ovoeooEe so KY 
342 — i ¢ LO LO Wy cteled>) sic clemtebteneteto te (ele cTatstexet= sol eneleict 10 
348 — at a Folio variegata, various colors, leaves 

finely stripedsseacee cece -i2---- | LO 
ps Be i ie a White, sweet scented,..............---- 10 
345 — «e “ & “ Purple, (CMT TAS asi Siaves:elc: s'e 0, 3% 10 

346 — $6 s G ae VAN Kcolors mixedieerreysetetlst eteretelal=ieltelolel<1=1 1s 10 

MIMULUS, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Strikingly handsome flowers, and among the gayest ornaments for the conservatory, 
green house or general flower garden. Mimulus Moschatus is the deservedly popular Musk 
Plant. Seed sown in spring produces fine bedding plants , if sown in autumn, very effective 
early flowering green house plants. Seed being very fine, care must be taken in sowing, 
shading and keeping up a slight moisture till the plants take root. All fine pot plants. 

347 — Mimulus cupreus, a fine novelty, producing a multitude of orange scarlet blos- 
NOM A oa tnbes 20. nO os6 OeIOU HOS docancduhononclop conUDpOOdeoo 20 

348 — & hybridus tigrinus, very splendid tigered and spotted variety ......... 20 
349 — = ‘« flore pleno, the splendid double tigered and spotted 

varieties of Mr. Bull; constant............... 50 
350 — « # “ Bruneus, (Benary,) flowers large, deep yellow, 

spotted, fine, new, constant..5../4....0.....- 25 
351 — € moschatus, (Musk Plant,) much esteemed..............-2-200--00> 10 
352 — e Kineimixedidark spotted! varieties. ©. sariccaieeelswsc) alelsiclsie)sisis o'-)0.0/0.0101- 10 
853 — cs Superb, mixed from largest named flowers...........00ceeceeecceeees 15 

NASTURTIUM, (Tropzeolum minor,) Nat. Ord. Tropeolacee. 

These elegant half hardy annuals, which are yearly rising in repute, are very beautiful. 
The brilliance of all the varieties, we may say, renders them invaluable adjuncts to the 
general flower garden. We here present only the dwarf varieties. For the tall or climbing 
varieties and descriptions of them, refer to “Tropzolum Majus,” in list of Climbers. The 
dwarfs grow about a foot in height, and make showy beds. Flower best in a light soil. 

854 — Nasturtium Tom Thumb, Crystal Palace Gem, yellow, spotted with maroon... 10 
‘ “ “ 355 — : DarksGritmsom. = ccrceiertcmiscter iors citiere sscievesicve) Mate 10 

356 — rr a se Cartersmscarlet issn vot ene « coca wensiene aes 10 
357 — Us s fe King of, splendid variety, brilliant scarlet........... 20 
358 — s¢ us King Theodore, new and choice ; flowers very dark ; 

Cheshire al Babee Geek Oa.0 0 COREE DDE Rae 20 
359 — re is Beauty, yellow, blotched with crimson.............. 10 
360 — * < sé rosea; fineprose; Tew COlOr .cs. ad ee de cist se cecieece 10 
361 — ss 2 se Peanrlsiwhitterichoicel. nie cecceteeh Sues seereien os csiae fete 10 
362 — ce Ke ae Alli colorspramxe dey. (ate. sehen eines ok sls wreistge.ws 10 

NEMESIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Exceedingly pretty and profuse blooming half hardy annuals. The varieties which we 
offer should be afforded a place in every garden. Plant in groups or masses. Plants should 
stand about four inches apart. 
363 — Nemesia versicolor compacta elegans, variety of colors..............0ese00e 10 
364 — y ie sf ALD AyaWA tC sp CHOICE RS BAe. s <0 01s.cie\ein cle sieies a'ere 10 
3865 — « Eavsuperby rose)stin enemys 2 ers ys Bniatebetsieisscicicys feketerevexcteteralele 10 

NEMOPHILA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyllacee. 

366 — Nemophila insignis, splendid light blue.............e.ceecceecccececececece 10 
367 — ot maculata, white, large purple spots...........2cescencsecesccssecs 10 368 — 2 atomaria oculata, light blue, blotched with black.................. 10 369 — “ MK Colors mixed’ ee.” oo ek eos Seite elaysl Gare ee ernie aclet ei ale 10 
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PANSIES—(NATU RAL SIZE.) 

NIGELLA, (Love in a mist,) Nat. Ord. Ranwnculacee. 
pkt. cts. 

ee hardy and compact annual ; foliage similar to the Larkspur. The last variety we offer 
is fine, distinct and desirable. Free grower in any garden soil. The blossom in appearance 
is very pretty and curious. 

370 — Nigella damascena, double, light blue; 1 foot 
371 — ie nana, a dwarf variety, blue and white..................... 
372 — “ GHispanica, bluesvery, showyan v-'. dclelep ctel-m -ictersebve tele) toteioselereekeetemierets 
373 — if ss albajmpuroywhtites- sve; lan. a deveerernrclseners nusteiete ere erie tenses ioeae 

NOLANA, Nat. Ord. Nolanacee. 

Very pretty, trailing, hardy annuals, of the Convolvulus minor character. Excellent for 
hanging baskets, rockwork, &c. Succeeds best in a light soil. 

374 — Nolana atriplicifolia, blue, white and yellow Se ee ee 

375 — s alba, white, yellow centered.................00seee enone 
376 — e subcerulea, pretty dove-colored variety...............-- 
377 — ec “ lanceolatayibluemascmermeer cere eeieiieii icici tteereeeeiares 

NYCTERINIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Most beautiful dwarf plants, of compact habit; prolific in sweet scented, star shaped 

flowers. Well suited for rockeries, edgings or small beds. Sow seed in a light rich soil. In 

height from six to ten inches. 

378 — Nycterinia capensis, white, yellow centered. .........- 1. esse eee ee eee e eee eeee 

379 — selaginoides, pink, yellow centered. ............0- 2. sees reer eeeeee 

380 — o “ albayipure) white ener ectielleteleiet titer ster 

OBELISCARIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Half hardy perennials, to be treated as annuals. They produce bright, showy flowers, 

somewhat singular in appearance, the centers resembling acorns ; succeeding well in any 

good soil. 

381 — Obeliscaria aurantiaca, bright yellow; 18 inches...............+-e sees eee ee 

382 — pulcherrima, rich crimson and yellow; 18 inches.............-...-- 

CENOTHERA, Nat. Ord. Onagracee. 

A beautiful genus of exceedingly showy, fine flowering plants, more generally known as 

“Evening Primrose.” The character of the plant is somewhat singular, the blossoms not 

10 

10 

10 
10 
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CNOTHE RA— Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

expanding till the latter part of the day, making a magnificent show during the evening and 
early inthemorning. Some of the newer varieties are very superior. Our “selection consists 
of the choicest kinds. All bloom the first season. 

383 — CEnothera biennis hirsutissima, crimson, half hardy annual, 2 feet........... 10 
384 — st bistorta Veitchi, fine yellow, with red spot at the pase of each petal ; 

haltihardyannual foot... cataiamedtrderts ase eaiielals)es\+ ele\-'- 10 
385 — f cinnabarina, fine rich orange and salmon SWING. 3 Gechcs bn 6 Oeogeio 10 
386 — . rosea or coccinea, fine dwarf rose-colored variety.......... ...+++- 10 
387 — “ Drummond, tine yellow +2 feet... 2)... on eames steleleta'e's| wlietole ele eisre1ac- 10 
388 — s sf nana, fine dwarf variety of preceding...............-- 10 
389 — « Lamarckiana grandiflora, is beyond doubt the finest and most showy 

of the class, (though all are excellent ;) its blossoms of large 
- yellow flowers, borne in heavy clusters, at once recommends it for 

superiority ; B fete... .... eee... 10 

OXYURA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Free flowering, showy, hardy annual, from California, growing about eighteen inches high. 

390 — Oxyura chrysanthemoides, very bright yellow flowers, edged with white......... 10 

PALAFOXIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A new annual, that doubtless will receive favor. Is of a dwarf branching habit, and will 
bloom the entire season. 

391 — Palafoxia, Hookeriana, flowers dark purple. ........ cece coe enes ces ores ce 10 

PALAVA. 

A novelty, recently introduced from Bolivia, of from fifteen to eighteen inches in height, 
recommended as one of the most beautiful annuals known, and one which will doubtless prove 
an important acquisition. It branches freely and is clothed with neat, graceful foliage, pro- 
ducing in the greatest profusion its charming flowers, which measure an inch in diameter, 
and are thrown well above the foliage. It succeeds admirably in the open air; is well 
adapted for pot culture. 

392 — Palava Flexuosa, bright rosy pink, with black eye ............00ee ee eeeecteees 20 

PANSY, (Viola Tricolor,) Nat. Ord. Violacee. 

The Pansy, or Hearts-ease, is so well known and is so very popular with practical and 
amateur florists that expressions of admiration by us we really think unnecessary. All are 
charmed with an exhibition of a bed in full bloom of the better class of pansies. The seed 
we offer we claim to be unsurpassed by any in the country. We have imported our stock 
from the most reliable growers of England, Germany and France, and had in view 
the quality of stock rather than the cost of seed. We have the assurance that most of the 
seed furnished us was saved from prize varieties and at great expense, and there is no ques- 
tion that they will give the most perfect satisfaction. Seed may be sown in the fall or very 
early in the spring, either in hot bed or in the open border, and transplanted to where the 
plants are designed to bloom. We advise sowing seed each year, as the best display of 
flowers is obtained the first and second seasons, and especially in the spring and carly part 
of summer of the second year. 

393 — Pansy, park Biluesine: beautifully. tee cette torts Se os ents 2 oie cies nie che 20 
394 — Sky Blue, constant andiincwmemnr stent SEN ta 20 
395— “ Pure Yellow, true to color, Gi SiS aes c ese ee 20 
396 — “ Yellow margined, very fine, EMR ae Ree TRE teh cums. Sasliaverepees 20 
397—  “ Bronze auricula-flowered, margined with rose, very choice, new......... 25 
S90) ss i PuresWihite; constant andifingmamer. utc actindes cs scstetlccc ncaa eae tee 20 
399) — on i Rediebricht: colors: qet ts. pee erect ee ote so GEIS Cereal ola oNebe Pe bide, dave! evens rete 20 
400— “ Fancy striped, very pretty............ “ice EL OCT RCIRNES CONTE aa 4) 
401— +“ Violet Bordered, white margined. . fefsiciy 120 
402— ‘“ Faust or King of Blacks, deep pure coal- black, ‘fine for bedding... so 
403 — Extra MixedsEnglish) Manrietiosint:u.2).nrecheted - ei want en ec ciieceee core 20 
404— <“ German NOS e805 ase toa ca tarslepedsts, oi cletey liad te cian id 20 
405— “ Good Mixed Varieties: Mee cscs ay ofc opsnove or oustcln| sfstane et heneterciey a cater tee LO 

Sos Nat. Ord. Labiate. 

A half hardy annual, grown for its fine bronze foliage; universally used in bedding, for 
which it is specially adapted. Deserves more than an ordinary share of attention. 

406 — Perilla Nankinensis, leaves a purplish-black or deep mulberry.. : teleeidte. LO, 
407 — - foliis variegata, variegated foliage ; fine new ‘novelty. aCe 25 
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PETUNIA STRIPED. DOUBLE PORTULACA. 

PETUNIA, Nat. Ord. Solanacee. 
pkt. cts. 

Well known and much admired fragrant hardy annuals; easy of culture. From their 
richness of color and duration in bloom, are admirable bedding plants, and contrast effectively 
with scarlet Geraniums, Verbenas, &c. The seed of the assortment we offer has been obtained 
from the most reliable growers in Europe. The finest double variety in our list we would 
specially recommend. We have been unable to obtain but a very limited supply of this, and 
that at an almost fabulous price. Seed may be sown in hot-bed, cold frame or open ground. 
Plants should stand about eighteen inches apart. 

408 — Petunia grandiflora venosa, large-flowering ; mixed colors..................-. 
409 — ss fs reticulata, finely veined... ............ 00. eee ee eee eee ee 
410 — ee a Kermesina splendens, crimson, with white throat......... 
411 — ‘s i marginata, large flowers, green bordered................. 
41,9) — s Striata; finelystriped say meicadeies alee eee reeieneiteke 
413 — a : White,Carmine, Bright Deep Crimson, Dark Red edged 

with Green, Large Striped, Deep Rose, Deep Lilac, 
Purple and Violet, all mixed....................... 

414 — a 3 Double, Extra Large-flowered, producing a good percentage 
of splendid double flowers, as large as roses; perfectly 
MPNTMINCY Mis go ooo dbo000UsSaD00 OD Ob ONUSS 50 seeds for 

415 — “ Dunnett’s New Hybrids, striped and blotched, extra fine.............. 
416 — “ Inimitable maculata, new, dark purple and crimson, blotched with white, 

map niticentia wiser ee eer cl eerie ieee 
417 — ““ Countess of Ellesmere, deep rose, with white throat, very choice....... 

PHACELIA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyllacee. 

A somewhat interesting and singular hardy annual. Fine blue flowers, full foliage; 
useful for bouquets. 

418 — Phacelia bipinnatifida or congesta, light blue...... nheaMonop eee sds 366 Ox 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 

The numerous varieties of this charming and much esteemed hardy annual are particu- 
larly noted for extreme richness of color, profuseness of blossom, length of duration in 
bloom, and general compactness, and whether in clumps or masses look equally beautiful ; 
are well adapted for bedding, pot culture, as also very effective for mixed borders; in fact, 
no garden is strictly perfect without this delightful plant. Set plants about one foot 
apart. In our judgment the varieties we have selected are the best, and in confidence we 
recommend them to the kind attention of our friends. Seed may be sown in open border or 
frame and transplanted. 

10 

25 
20 

25 
10 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDI— Continued. 
pkt. cts 

419 — Phlox Drummondi alba, pure white... .... 06... cece eee te eee eee eee eee eee 10 

420—  “ tt atrococcinea, dark scarlet...... 0.0.0... te eee e scene 10 

421— * Ke atropurpurea, dark purple... ..... 2... see eee eee eee eee 10 

422— * « Leopoldiana, crimson and white... .....-..--+esees eee eee 15 

423 — “ sf magenta, very pretty... 0... see ee eee etree ee eee eee 20 

494— % u Napoleon the 3d, dark crimson..........--+-+00+ee++eee 15 

495 — “ g oculata alba, white, with crimson eye.............+...+-- 10 

426— “* u Radowitzi, deep rose, striped with white................+.- 15 

42.7— “ Victoria regina, purple... 0... cesececesscc+s++--------- 20 

A= Us Chamois Rose, delicate rose, new.........-. 02 -e eee eee 15 

129  & Gs INI GEMMIaTTTY NCCE MING 6 5 06.05 doodles C6nnDedpOO uO Ge auon GE 10 

430 —  “ ss Heynholdi, (Benary,) splendid novelty—the new true scarlet 
[oN 5 Fab AO EeI oD oo Boe > oboe ofopidy Oonin 0. 0c Oat 25 

451 — “ General Grant, distinct variety, rich bright purple; novelty, 25 

PLATYSTEMON, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

A very pretty annual, free bloomer, of dwarf and spreading habit; excellent for baskets, 

small beds or edgings. 

432 — Platystemon Californicus, yellow, fragrant; 1 LOOT ETS eee toe onal ieisle: » 10 

PODOLEPIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A class of pretty, free-blooming annuals, graceful in habit, well adapted for beds or mixed 

borders; quite effective. Sow seed in a light, rich soil; one foot. 

433 — Podolepis auriculata, light yellow....... 0.26. se cece eee eter eee ere eens 10 
434 — so ENON) [BbUE Se oo66 ono o coo pBae He ode0 000 000b boo UcUnEOD00KCr 10 
435 — & ELISE Win 's 6 oo oo dgnoO Bho oe nSOodos dood dodoauooomoUOT 10 

436 — US TNELEWOllAaSt VanietiOSMm@nIXG |... croc sticteeintselainateiaisisie)« cles elrls) «etoile. 10 

POPPY, Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

A class of extremely showy, free flowering annuals, well suited for mixed borders, or 
shrubberies. The double varieties we offer are very brilliant and showy. Should be sown 
early in the spring, where plants are to bloom. Grow freely in any soil. 

AS7/— Poppy; DoublarScarlotyabout 2 teatt ria...» nin ic afyats nein eaciqe slneisye aisi# eld ve 10 
438 — 63 oe SA DOC|, DlovOws B Heie\io5. 5 Spb aoobcocccno onus coUDOOnOOcOO ANE 10 
439 — a us WihiikeyraboutmowOmtcatii «| cise eer cterccere ciehel cisiicrales sleisicse es 4 2 6/6 10 
440 — W Above ColOnsninixGc severe ccc. -.c.cicceseteiieieepeiotate sioveier vicheliev's eyace.sieiel sence 10 
44) — Gg Double NewiReonyymixed colors... foot. c ce nen ic cence eee ene 10 
442 — se a3 DwarthRreneny emit cia..: cose cheers alo crersracla(sos sicievs sisais's e281 10 
443 — as we KOS CAtle teeny oom =o cuvectaysttmassencohe: cuss eyesore isla. S-eisiers 10 
444 — ws: ce Garnation, tinestaeglors Dilxed ses amiss civic. cies saul cre oe. e cies 10 
445 — us to somniferum, (Opium Poppy,) true, single; white..per oz. 25¢. 10 

PORTULACA, Nat. Ord. Portulacacee. 

These hardy annuals are remarkable for brilliancy and richness of color, and are partic- 
ularly appropriate for beds, clumps, edgings, pots, vases or rockeries. We can scarcely 
recommend the general growth of the really splendid little plants too highly. Their gay 
and showy colors and the abundance of blossom with which they abound, will alone recom- 
mend them to the notice of those of our readers who are not acquainted with the plant, 
and we can safely say there are but few who do not know and appreciate it. Sow seed 
early in the open ground, or, which is better, in pots or hot beds, and transplant to about 
eight inches apart, in a sunny situation. 

446 — Portulaca alba striata, white, striped with rose and red....................00- 10 
4477 — z aurea striata, light yellow striped with gold....................005. 10 
448 — HE SMV. Fay OCDE ODOM VOMLOW 20: s7ccis cles chee o!eleiciaiess) sloreisi cls sis) seven eaten, LO 
449 — cc Mhellusonitjpineemmaon egy. ane eis eas, Mielke oe)s, ccs .6. 058 sea 10 
450 — « horburnigeceprorancesmassy..)<.< cscs cis setsrersis ot Says shelisel cynieve cies eciele 10 
451 — caryophylloides; white and crimson... ......2.-..-csecsesecssccss 10 
452 — s KOSG ay MMC MOS C rpm tet Netete(ol eo! e9-)s:.oue1<ls) clio/ov acuniste! 6) cictch sieleystaveeae oy sisters, ae 10 
453 — ce Splendensyrosyapucpl cena). s:-)-,s-iotale toler «1a ereteleccianeie ene eelare ayes 10 
454 — U: PAISthelabOve my anictlesmOlxCQ oct... ss\s 1s sje eteyereacetalerene s/se7siaetelsLemarcioe «sate 10 

The following is a full and choice list of the Mose-Flowered Portulaca. It 
is as perfectly double as the Rose, and generally constant. Nothing, in 
our opinion, excels in splendor a bed of Portulacas. 
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RICINUS—{CASTOR OIL PLANT.) SANVITALIA PROCUMBENS. 

PORTULACA— Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

455 — Portulaca Finest Double Rose Flowered, alba, white....................... 25 
456 — s “ ‘s " aurea, straw colored........ soowoos 26 
457 — i & Us Ws splendens, rosy purple............ 25 
458 — & “e fe if Thellusoni, fine crimson,.....,. ... 25 
459 — io i. ¢ e sulphurea, sulphur color.......... 25 
460 — us a us Qs Carnation, striped................ 25 
461 — se 5 iY vf ROSC aly MMe OSE praca) ol yrs tena 25 
462 — ee it * ss Lilae yi eek asco acict sla teulerreae 25 
463 — w us us us Chamois, rose striped............. 25 
464 — us ss « Ws All the above Double Varieties Mixed, 25 

RICINUS, (Castor Oil Bean,) Nat. Ord. Huphorbiacee. 

This is another tribe of noble, half hardy annuals, which, by their stately and robust 
growth, varying from four to eight feet, and very large, vine-like leaves of bright, glossy 
green, or bright metallic hue, impart a tropical aspect to our lawns, ornamental grounds, 
&c., and have become indispensable where majestic-looking groups are required, and very 
effective when grown singly. Easy of culture. Sow seed in spring, in any good garden soil. 

465 — Ricinus Africanus hybridus, rose colored hybrid, new................... .+-- 
466 — : nanus microcarpus, dwarf, new; 2 to 3 feet; very desirable.......... 
467 — oS brasiliensis, rich spixes of green fruit... ........ 00. cee eee ee eee eee 
468 — communis, (Palma Christi or Castor Oil Plant).............per oz. 25e. 
469 — e purpurea major, purple; splendid. ...........-.-...-..--0ss-ce-ssee 
470 — sanguineus, blood red stalks; one of the best; 6 feet................. 

RUDBECKIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A fine hardy annual; flowers large, striped with fine yellow and purple; very showy; 
easy of cultivation. 

471 — Rudbeckia amplexicaulis, quite desirable... 2... .......0 cece eee c eee eee eeees 

SAPONARIA, Nat. Ord. Caryophyllacce. 

The longest blooming of all dwarf annuals, producing masses of minute cross-shaped 
rose-colored blossoms; admirable for bedding. 

472 — Saponaria calabrica, rose-colored flowers; 6 inches....... 
443 — oe u alba, jpure)wliite/.6 inch essere eee nee 
444 — © AUFannuallcolorsimiixe dlr ten stein 

1v 
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SALPICLOSSIS, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacce. 
pkt. cts, 

Beautiful half hardy annuals, with large, richly-colored, delicately-veined and marbled 
blossoms. On close inspection the blooms will be found to have a rich, velvety-softness, sel- 
dom seen in other flowers. They delight in a light sandy soil. Seed may be sown in hot- 
bed, frame, pot, box or in the open border. Plants should stand six or eight inches apart. 
Well adapted for bedding. In height from one to one and a half feet. 

475 — Salpiglossis atrococcinea, deep scarlet, finely spotted; new................... 10 
476 — atroponpurea, deep purple... .. saat ne eae o<s'se betes aca e 10 
477 — ss ErqUee, SG7 UC tige tere aa ReRERCIInIS 40.6 ¢ So 6 0 oc Stagh 6 ORO e ol ace 10 
478 — i DaniVO ete eset: so tll slice, MMR eRe gts wen san ees 10 
479 — a Sulphurcapsulpuurmyellows. . isosceles seit chcinzsccysesccac, LO 
480 — us PAHO EaIUK COMIN eS tABELECLEG: \.\< as. ere tess chel oeleleiseleteteraiers. sialaierae dievs's ss 6 10 
481 — r nana, Dwarf atropurpurea, purples. iy ee. la iciaeeiee coe 10 
482 — emniledy blue. . 2.) cia. al meterin oie ae « ately alata sl 10 
483 — « ss coccinea, scarlet. . asetehMaitee cree bickedsaracine ye. , LO 
484 — ue Ct us sulphurea, sulphut ‘Yellow.. Le Mote cated sey. LO 
485 — ce All choice Dwarf colors mixed. . eae eME Nas": cicimeee sweater, LO 

SANVITALIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A beautiful hardy annual, of low, creeping habit; excellent for rock-work, hanging 
baskets, pots, &Xc. 

486 — Sanvitalia procumbens flore-pleno, bright yellow flowers.................00- 10 

SCABIOSA, (Mourning Bride,) Nat. Ord. Dipsacee. 

An ornamental hardy annual, very suitable for borders or beds; excellent for bouquets 
and other ornaments. Is noted for its diversified colors, from almost pure white to black. 
Seed may be sown in frames, or early in spring in the open ground; easy of culture. 

487 — Scabiosa atropurpurea, deep purple... .... 2-5. .02- 022+ oe ec er ee cst eesseese 10 
488 — . Dwarteocanletiss teeta ice 6 sua seat ales oh Lvaracisusitistold «cormie's 2 syorore 10 
489 — u se iCAarMines ack ceeweMe al ic.on o- eew teen c asetiabmet Nera aie a «oa seco 10 
490 — 3 ‘ecandidissimaspune white desirablesmerre rei cscs ce). dnc 10 
491 — oS All: the Dwarf Colors Mixed; Dwarfs 1 foot high..................... 10 
492 — Ws ae Tall st Talls 2 feet high. . 3 See ae tO 

493 — stellata, starry; seed-pods good to mix with. Everlasting Flowers, for 
WITTE TR OLMATM CMOS ee MERI a/=4 02s w:stevel\e olleyci spe. cremetensteusiehelrartaeh si ous (s.s),si.a;0r') ele 10 

494 — ee nana, fl. pl., a new double dwarf. The flowers which have all the beau- 
tiful varieties of colors of the Scabiosa, are quite double and beautiful. 
BloomsatilPlatenmethegrall!... <<. ...cace «16 eheiiepa o ieisisye esc secre ques eile 10 

SCHIZANTH US, Nat. Ord. Serophulariacee. 

Elegant half hardy annuals, from eighteen inches to two feet in height. If sown early 
and transplanted, will make a pretty bed in late summer and autumn. Very suitable for 
green-house or window decorations. On account of its slender habit, requires considerable 
light. For winter ornamentation seed may be sown in pots or boxes in August. 

495 — Schizanthus Grahami, orange andlilac; choice.............0nescseccsescecee 10 
496 — Se oculatus atropurpureus, a novelty highly recommended; rich crim- 

son-purple, with black eye...... ee LO 
497 — = grandiflora oculatus, flowers of various s colors, blue centered ; ‘choice 

new variety nia ios 6 o SSCS es!s oPctes Oooo eo ere olan cura 10 
498 — fe humilis, crimson and lilac......... DPBS ES eRe aN CD 
499 — Ms retusus, deep rose, tipped with OTANPe-CLIME OME ary peisiecevsrerser steers ts 10 
500 — s alba, white, with crimson tip; very choice............... 10 
501 — = Binest:Colorsiemix cdepeeereye tay < ctscistetccrstes/é lalers (oy a/eieleus.chelsiarey ale eissat 10 

SENSITIVE PLANT, (Mimosa,) Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

A tender annual, grown as a curiosity, the leaves of which shrink and fall on being 
slightly touched, hence the name. Itisimportant that the seed be started in heat. Succeeds 
best in pots and in warm borders. 

bOZE MIMOSA PUI Cay pimlcMAmteet neve hates ..los6) +1 -! slo ciey stereo plore) e¥evaie) 61a} vohejtatley (ove) eles, 0) 10 

SILENE, (Catchfly,) Nat. Ord. Caryophyllacee. 

This tribe of hardy annuals comprises many bright ornaments for the general flower 
garden, both in brilliancy of color and length of duration in bloom; excellent either for beds 
or borders. Silene pendula is an extremely free bloomer, and can be strongly recommended 
as exceedingly effective. Silene pseudo-atocion is a very fine flower, admirably adapted for 
the formation of beds. All are very free growing and showy. 
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SILENE. TEN-WEEK STOCK. 

SILENE— Continued. 
pkt. cts 

503 — Silene atrorosea, fine rose choices... 5.) cc leiseteeieie ie eleele oeisieuceleieio che ei enencienslele 10 
504— =“ compacta, lively pink, growing in clusters...................--+---2++- 10 
505 — ‘“ pendula, red; from Sicily; splendid...............-2+--++-+es+-s++s% 10 
506 — “ w allbayiwhite.s isi ste al 0s cee ee ek deo css elo ens yea eee Taete 10 
507 — ‘“  pseudoratocion, pink, white centered... ............. 20-0 se eee ee eeees 10 

SOLANUM, (Ornamental Egg Plant,) Nat. Ord. Solanacee. 

These fine plants may be treated as half hardy annuals; are particularly ornamental, 
either in foliage or in their fruit. Very frequently grown in pots, and in such very effective. 
Seed should be started in a frame. Treatment similar to common Egg Plant. 

508 — Solanum, White Egg, white fruited; 2 feet... 0.0.0.0... ec cee eee rene eee LO 
509 — a Scarlet Egg, scarlet fruited; 2 feet... . 0.0.0... cece ec ce ete eee 10 
510 — a marginatum, (cabilense argenteum,) yellow fruited; 3 feet........... 10 
511 — ct Texanum, scarlet fruit, fine waxy appearance; 2 feet...............- 10 

SPHENOCYNE, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A showy, free flowering, hardy plant, quite desirable for beds, mixed borders or edgings ; 
easy of cultivation. 

512 — Sphenogyne speciosa aurea, pale yellow; 1 foot...............2.0 0002 eee eee 10 
513 — ce . sulphuea,) sulphunicolorse seer ree eeie 10 

The colors of the above are well contrasted, and will prove more 
effective than the original Sphenogyne speciosa. 

SPRACUEA, Nat. Ord. Portulacee. 

An exceedingly charming and graceful plant, highly decorative for edging, and valuable 
for rock-work. Succeeds well in a rich, loamy soil. Half hardy annual. 

514 — Spraguea umbellata, new, rose, beautifully spotted; 10 inches................ 10 

STOCK, TEN-WEEKS, (Mathiola,) Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

The annual varieties of this very requisite, universally admired and perfect-flowering 
plant, which we offer to the public, have been selected by us with the greatest care and from 
the most reliable sources in Europe, keeping in view the importance of presenting none but 
the very choicest varieties, and seed which cannot be surpassed. The plants are of fine 
habit and foliage, very constant in bloom, and specially to be admired for their exuber- 
ance of blossom and agreeable fragrance. They grow from six to fifteen inches high. Seed 
may be sown in hot-bed, pot or box in the house, or in the open ground in spring. Should 
be transplanted to ten or twelve inches apart, when quite small. They succeed best in deep, 
rich soil. Half hardy annuals. 
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TROPAOLUM, VERBENA HYBRIDA. 

STOCK, TEN-WEEKS— Continued. 
pkt 

bilbi— Stock, German sO wart Grimsonmerigers.,. .- acne ecperse eimtacsls< tis ee eros oe 
516 — ws PRET c= 010) 5 2a meen mental Sense aorerd Scarce ear aeaemenene 
517 — - “ ROSES cit v « CA ARERR Seimei aite bie ere icin hee eee enero ee 
518 — % BS RS Call eta reepers tio is ctdue: cs ach shy conch erate take tege a, wacieiw nn awade 
519 — w ee WY it ORR Rai ails ie sss 3 Fs os, estep emer at yfete ei  ivaie Gann ieens 
520 — S Above DwantiVanicties: Mixed! 222 sctetatl cist wise «cles sietaiene 
521 — ‘ Dwarf Large-floweting,, mixed... oo. 4. ome ele see ceria 
522 — i Wallflower-leaved, dwarf habit; foliage similar to the Wall- 

flower; plants should stand about six inches apart; mixed 
COLORS Sp ycee ee mM iee: oy Shs eee rof oe SERIO. Eleven even sxvemioeus 

523 — ss Miniature, good for small beds, edgings, &c.; height 5 to 8 inches, 
524 — Ms Large-flowered ‘Royal Gem.” Thisis the finest annual stock 

in cultivation, of a rich dark crimson color and very double. 
Usefultfor exhibyionm: purposesy-—-o sce csc ccs noes sce 

525 — s Dwarf Large-flowered pyramidal, very fine; mixed......... 
526 — a Giantionmnree Scamety. .:.%. saece see neti ras oa deboiete wacoie we 
527 — iC s SSPE PUIG. SRI te cewsien ce (aroroie css, 6 si ava erereh 
528 — ws s SOU AWIMKRO RNS. tetera oc cicce's ws argo scenes 
529 — ec “ Sm GMIETISONM ES tierra ye 5. = 3 os varepeicie vires ote rele 
530 — a ee SPD ARKSES |U Ce. errr ea ctrclaccs esti thsney, muses 
531 — “ S cd PA AUINC LOLS MARC CME re SM iw 6 os (o. a: G)e; «ania ei Si eerevess 

The Giant or Tree, Ten-Weeks Stock has proved a valuable acqui- 
sition, and is noted for its unusually large flowers, from 14 to 
2 inches in diameter; height of plants from 2 to 2} feet. 
Cannot be excelled for bedding purposes. 

TOURNEFORTIA, Nat. Ord. Boraginacee. 

A charming plant; flowers and foliage very similar to the Heliotrope, but without its 
fragrance. Suitable for pot or garden culture. Half hardy annual, of spreading habit. 

532 — Tournefortia heliotropoides, flowers lilac; 9 inches in height................. 

VENUS’S LOOKINC-CLASS, Nat. Ord. Campanulacee. 

A free blooming, cheerful little plant; of nice habit of growth. Very appropriate for 
beds. Hardy annual. 

533 — Venus’s Looking-Class, blue, blush and white; mixed........................ 
3 

10 
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VIRGINIAN STOCK. VISCARIA DUNNETTI. 

VENUS’S NAVELWORT, Nat. Ord. Boraginacee. 
pkt. cts. 

This pretty little hardy annual is desirable for ribbons, shrubbery borders, &c.; makes a 
neat and attractive edging. Grows about six inches high. Succeeds well in any soil. 

534 — Venus’s Navelwort, (Cynoglossum Linifolius,) white; 13 feet............. Sees LO 

VERBENA, Nat. Ord. (erbenacee. 

Half hardy perennial; blooms freely the first season from seed. The bright and showy 
flowers of the Verbena make it the most popular bedding plant in cultivation, few, if any, 
rivaling it in the splendor of its dazzling brilliancy. Some colors are fragrant, but generally 
the least desirable; the scarlets rarely, if ever, so. Seed may be sown in the hot-bed or 
cold frame, or in a pot or box in the house, or in the open border early in spring. We 
recommend the sowing of seed in the hot-bed to get plants for early blooming. Set or thin 
to about one foot apart. The Verbena is a plant of easy cultivation. A rich mellow soil is 
best. 

535 — Verbena hybrida, Fine Mixed............... 0 sete cece eee cee ete e nent ees 10 
536 — “ BS New Choicest Mixed, from Finest named Soris.......... 20 
RO = ze fs auricula-flowered, with large white eye.................04. 20 
538 — a & New Striped Italian, very choice............... cee eee es 20 
539 — ue oo Pure Blue, fine; desirable...........0......2-0000 sevuees 20 
540 — “ oe “Scarlet, brilliant and attractive...................+-. 20 

VERONICA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

An ornamental and elegant little annual, presenting a cheerful appearance in bloom. If 
sown early forms an extremely pretty edging for small beds, and also, well suited for pot 
culture. 

541 — Veronica syriaca, light blue and white; 6 inches...................0s0s-ssees 10 
542 — © oS FUE VAMOS GINS po soceucocebodincodoo sooo nusdoaa UO 

VISCARIA, Nat. Ord. Caryophyllacee. 

A genus of very pretty, profuse blooming plants; equally well adapted for growing in 
beds, edgings or groups. Of free growth in any good garden soil. Transplant to five or six 
inches apart. Hardy annuals. 
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WHITLAVIA GRANDIFLORA, 

VISCARIA— Continued. 
pkt. 

543 — Viscaria cardinalis, fine magenta; bright, lively green foliage................-. 
544 — se oculata nana, dwart-spirkeand roses s..).2-2> sete ses: Ou o.deaoren ac 
545 — os elegans picta, center of the flower is dark crimson, gradually merging 

into a bright scarlet, belted with a pure white margin............. 
546 — sc NewsScarlet iverygibrio htm ctr. «oc. crs cisicteletoseyotansiencteperas eVefeasjcversie = ciel «= 
547 — v2 Dunnetti, white; strongly recommended...................-2-+02-- 
548 — s HTN MEE oc copa hod coh a cASIBIADID cag GOS 0900 CopeacC UC COO nUnDED 

VIRGINIAN STOCK, Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

A pretty little hardy annual; excellent in small beds, edgings or masses; flowers pro- 
fusely. Sow seed in the open border and transplant or thin to three or four inches apart. 
Height six inches, in good soil. 

ps9 Viroinian Stock; |Redwe ty come crock co ates se lens eee ae sec oe ays 
550 — oe ct Mille oecotncetxerpic.c «sac eNenes ceca Ten Aenea oe a one 
551 — & gs NeEWEROSG-); Aeros MUR So aes es Ra eos stbeoeeare 
552 — Op ae FAIDOVCHMTX CC penance er yetrea tebe Ae cima e re a cic lcs cevorsra renee 

WHITLAVIA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyllacce. 

Hardy free blooming plants, with small, fine foliage and beautiful, bell-shaped flowers, 
succeeding best in rich, deep soil. Plant in groupsor masses. About one foot high. 

553 — Whitlavia grandiflora, violet-blue; desirable 
554 — ss cs al bayrwianterweme ws steer ie 35s. sia cie asceicnain + 
555 — ce “ Albovey Mime dearer. «2: tertecaesise as Bev chsiais oxeWeysiya./ey ios eeeuers 
556 — ss gloxinoides, an elegant novelty; white and blue, with Gloxinia-like 

flowers 

ZINNIA, DOUBLE-FLOWERED, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
The Zinnia is one of the most brilliant of annuals, and has long been a general favorite. 

The double varieties are immense improvements on the single, and perhaps the finest intro- 
duction for many years. The flowers are perfectly double, and as large as the Miniature 
Bouquet Dahlia, and very beautiful. The plants will continue a long time in bloom, and will 
increase in attractiveness till destroyed by frost. Plants may be started in a hot-bed, cold 
frame, pot or box in the house, or, as it is perfectly hardy, seed may be sown early 
in the open border and transplanted to about eighteen inches apart; or, seed may be sown 
where the plants are to bloom. The Zinnia transplants safely, and will thrive in any good 
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COBMA SCANDENS VARIEGATA. 

ZINNIA— Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

garden soil. We have taken great care to procure seed of the finest quality, and we are 
assured by English and German seedmen, that the stock furnished us cannot be surpassed if 
‘equalled. 

557 — Zinnia elegans, Finest Double, Carmine................... 0. 0c eee eee eee 10 
558 — s iw Deep Scarletass bese sa ate eRe 10 
559 — eh es PURPLE oar bis 2 salteie Bias ciao e ope Rape 10 
560 — iG Crimson s.adisstiiosienss cmeat area geceene 10 
561 — u re Orange ints asic dsc tam ene hereeemone 10 
562 — a if ETO Mnid Sole ae asa MMR boos io oe ee 10 
563 - - e “ WeellO Wiese: pap ues Gerda on nee eer aeeae 10 
564 — e “ Mtbove* Mixedt 2 Riis 92 Sy eiuae co yhve ciate eyelets 10 

The following are the Finest Double, Vew Colors: 

565 — Zinnia elegans, Choicest Double, Chamois....... ...........2 20sec eee ees 15 
566 — ‘ a Deep ‘Orange ci np. cas. e os creel en ceneneenetons 15 
567 — sc “ SO ROS OR e es a erct-snileuelateeyl sto ose tcv aicrag erent 15 
568 — % “ Light/ Carmine assed creek eee 15 
1569 == “ ee ALIEN wel Colorsi Mixed nrreteiemiecte eit ier 
570 — " ss alba plenissima, Pure White, large and 

Double to the Center.........5 seeds, 50 
571 — “ a Carmine, New variety, rosea-plenissima, 

Salmon Rose, fine..... Ma Goo 25 
572 — - tagetiflora fl. pl., a first class novelty, comprising quite a new 

section of Double Zinnias, the petal, being quilled as perfectly 
as a Globe Aster, with the exception of one row of guard 
petals at the base of the flowers, which are perfectly flat and 
present a very novel appearance; mixture of brilliant colors. 25 
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GROUP OF ORNAMENTAL GOURDS. 

Ornamental Climbing Plants. 

The Climbing Plants are yearly increasing in popularity and favor, and to a considerable ex- 
tent are absorbing the attention of the tasteful amateur, and we may add, with gratifying results. 
The selection we offer comprises all, or at least, the choicest and most desirable varieties ; and 
these, as we proceed, we shall particularize, (or use our best efforts to this end,) with the view of 
drawing the attention of our patrons to the value of the varieties which compose our collection. 
The finer and more delicate growing varieties are particularly desirable for hanging baskets, 
vases, Xc. The stronger and more vigorous growing kinds are very useful, and to be recom- 
mended for the covering of arbors, verandas, balconies, fences, &e. Large branches may be set 
in the ground for the support of some of the latter varieties, which may be trained to climb, and 
in so doing a novel and unique appearance will be attained. 

CALAMPELIS, Nat. Ord. Bignoniacee. 
pkt. cts. 

573 — Calampelis scabra, beautiful, climbing plant; fine, orange flowers ; blossoms freely. 
The best success is obtained from strong plants set out late in May or early in 
June; and we therefore recommend the starting of them in hot-bed........... 10 

CARDIOSPERMUM, Nat. Ord. Sapindacee. 

574 — Cardiospermum Halicacabum, a half-hardy annual, called Love-in-a-Puff, or Bal- 
loon Vine, on account of its curious, inflated, singular appearance. Some 
support is necessary for its full development... ..........2.eseeeececerees 10 

COBAA, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 

A very rapid growing and useful, climbing plant; of fine foliage; is well adapted for in-door 
use. Plants should be started in a hot bed. We do not advise the sowing of seed in the 
open ground, as there is a frequent disposition to rot; therefore, great care should be taken 
in sowing seed. 

575 — Cobwea Scandens, purple, bell-shaped flowers... ........0.0 6000 ceeeucecteees 10 
576 — fe . variegata, a handsome, variegated variety and to be recom- 

MENMEM MaRMOMELLYE stan cst enioe Mice aie 25 

CONVOLVULUS, Nat. Ord. Convolvulacee. 

This annual is universally well known; is much-admired, and a very desirable climber; is 
noted for its rapid growth and adaptability for covering arbors, trellises, verandas, &Xc. 
Flowers are extremely delicate, as well as large and showy. Seed may be sown in the open 
ground in the spring. 

HE —AIGONVOIVU USWA OlibUeyreaeewreeieee cs oc ste cles acleehs es cin) aseeveemieis eae at 10 
578 — a IG HIM SONGPEIRIME Td 4 s)s,d 0 teers hemo: Aiea nara es trate Seder ie 10 
579 — “c een DANKO UDI Osepbetes. c's ccs sise/setd sake sien atkerea re aes eee ose lO 
580 — fe AR OSC seirrmnMmete «12 Siar Riese Rarakiusleneiae rmicroalo hee leis 10 
581 — & LOL DCO nee ss. «x, ce-seleie, cagsio eva eile, Sather a ve esos sade 10 
582 — s “White, SGoounn 6 bac Geb blo Suis b wor eena OS DOU B ene 10 
583 — «“ KmmpG pCR TURINIRED. . . 5 .-- w-iesenbaliesic tat ontnrke Aadlenee 10 
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MAURANDYA BARCLAYANA PURPUREA GRANDIFLORA. 

DOLICHOS, Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 
pkt. cts 

A class of useful Climbers, known as the Hyacinth Bean; producing very pretty flowers 
and ornamental seed-pods; growing (except the Dwarf) to the height of twelve or fifteen . 
feet. Seed may be planted where they are to bloom, about the time of planting the common 
Bean. 
584 — Dolichos Lablab, (Hyacinth Bean,) fine climber; white, purple and lilac flowers.. 10 

“cc “ ac a 585 — albus nanus, white; dwarf.............. 10 
586 — i giganteus, strong grower, with purple flowers.............. 20 

GOURDS, (Ornamental,) Nat. Ord. Cucurbitacee. 

This is an interesting class of Climbers, on account of their curiously shaped and orna- 
mental fruit, targe foliage and rapid growth. Good for covering unsighty objects—where 
quick results are desirable. 

587 — Gourd, Calabash, or ‘* Dipper Gourd,” fruit like a dipper................... 10 
588 — « Hercules’ Club, large fruit; shaped likea club.......................- 10 
589 — “* Orange, knowmyas) MockaOran ce.) rey eerie) eee eet ae eee 10 
590) Pear Shaped, green and yellow; finely striped........................ 10 
591 — =“ Smallest Lemon, very pretty, little, yellow fruit....................... 10 
Ya © “ Gooseberry, small, fine, green fruit.................... oe J) 
593 — “ Powder Horn, fruit resembling a powder horn........................ 10 
594 — Bottle yiworcolorssmixed meee oe nea ane cece enero ee ae are 10 
595 — Striped Apple, yellow; finely ‘striped... --.. 50...) ee ee 10 
596 — *“ Bryonopsis erythrocarpa, extremely ornamental, with splendid, scarlet 

fruit: edgedi-with whiter. asc «/ cieraseeloieioma scissor eae: 10 
Oy — & coccinea Indica, a splendid, climbing variety..................0 0-0 eee 10 
598 — Momordica Balsamina, very handsome foliage, with orange and red fruit ; 

MO @AUGIB UM siz 5) sic. 5: eyeieieslentere teustiats .a-s)"Syaile taba te Reeiete ee seNete dolce is ule! wie toe sro en ete nel ere 10 
599 Tricosanthes Colubrina, True Serpent Gourd, fruit striped like a serpent ; 

Movelandibeautifull eres spay ie rietsci eit l eeeenenenL O 
CON) & ie cucumerina, cucumber-like fruit....................... 10 
601 — Cucumber, cucumis dipsaceus, teasel-shaped, yellow fruit.................... 10 

IPOMAA, Nat. Ord. Convolvulacee. 

A magnificent class of tender annuals, with splendid, large, bright-colored and elegant 
flowers. A very superior and fine climbing plant; similar to the Morning Glory in shape, 
but rather more tender in habit; succeeds best started in a frame and planted out when the 
weather becomes warm, in a sheltered position, not exposed to winds. Is quite desirable for 
baskets, vases, greenhouses, Xe. 

602 — lpomza hederacea atroviolacea, flowers dark violet and white; fine........... 15 
603 — a Ab superba, fine leaves and large, sky-blue flowers, edged with 

WILLE aves cyayeie oe aye. sie tle (aie ahs tie nys a epansereh oan Cnet peers ae “15 
604 — & ® grandiflora alba, fine, large, white flowers................ 15 
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IPOM A A— Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

605 — Ipomea hederacea grandiflora alba, picta carminea, sélver-marbled, heart- 
shaped leaves; flowers white, dotted 
with brilliant carmine............... 15 

606 — ss eC Se “ lilacina, like the preceding, with white 
flowers, spotted with clear lilac.. 15 

607 — “s ee cS atro-carminea intus alba, silver-marbled, "three 
lobed leaves; flowers dark carmine, 
with large, white throat............. 15 
The three last varieties are novelties. 

608 — - ce limbata elegantissima, a splendid variety, with rich blue flowers, and 
Val iiecky Feats, Mano oon o 1 MBIOED 05010. 50.06 OG on goe ban oa cum eo eOddo 15 

609 — “« rubrocerulea, very fine, with large, sky-blue flowers...............-.. 15 
610 — 7 Leari, blue and violet; magnificent, Onenot ther chOlcest erst atic estes) 15 

“  Quamoclit, (Cypress Vine,) one of the most beautiful of the Climbers ; 
foliage dark green, finely cut and really 
elegant. Flowers small and attractive. 

611 — € e ‘s Scarletitraseni.<casaeeenautr s sates = 10 
612 — << as i Whitenaauerriictc sercsiccoc se emcees gcse. 10 
613 — it ae ROS@H eet al tawions eres sates. 10 
614 — a6 a G Above Three Varieties Mixed........... 10 

LOASA, Nat. Ord. Loasacee. 

Beautiful climbing plants, suitable for covering trellis or wire-work ; produce a profusion 
of splendid flowers. Better and earlier blooming plants are obtained if seed is sown in a 
frame and then transplanted in a warm and sheltered situation. 

6lpy——Eoasalaurantiacay bright orangencter.... <..< jc -irsisetshateed so aiee el\ incline as sate 10 
GHG aa Herbertiy, scarletis: fines. rictapae 6. ciatnete meter epee eiciare lovee cisle s eareie’s 10 
617— “ tricolor, hardy annual; yellow shaded flowers............... .eeseeeeee 10 

LOPHOSPERMUM, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 
A class of extremely handsome climbers, suitable for baskets, vases, rock-work, &c. 

Produce showy, fox-glove shaped flowers. Succeed best in alight, rich soil. To obtain strong 
plants seed should be sown in a frame. 

618 — Lophospermum Scandeits pinksh Owens: ..ssmeratrceeeieeier ehesesisioisistels =n ores 10 
619 — Hendersoni, fine rose ; very choice. 20 

MAURANDYA, Nat. Ord. serebiusdae 
These superb climbers, in conjunction with the varieties of Lophospermum, cannot be 

too highly recommended; are of very graceful habit, elegant in appearance and abundant 
bloomers; very desirable for baskets, vases, &c. Plants shouldbe startedina frame. They 
attain a height of four to six feet. 

620 — Mau randya Barclayana, RLU Oy aa CUI T LO Fey cicy oy ops owetecwewr ee raeretsasta ave eaetevs (ousicere sane ere 15 
621 — purpurea grandiflora, fine, dark b’ue; new........... 15 
622 — ‘e e SCALlecMNOny SLO Wyse tects s-rertste ae cope haters) sions scares 15 
623 — : a HINES TAM Celpy aie etn sieterete ser oeietars erecta sie Ne soir aevere ait 15 

PEAS, FLOWERING, (Lathyrus,) Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

The Flowering Peas are desirable and popular annuals; excellent for bouquets and 
cut flowers, and are commended as one of the most essential to the flowergarden. The first 
few in our list are not odoriferous, but delicate and pretty. The sweet varieties are among 
the most fragrant of all the garden flowers. Being a perfectly hardy annual, seed may be 
sown as early in spring as the soil can be prepared. Sow in clumps, groups or drills, and 
place sticks or other fixture for the Peas to run upon, and treat the same as for the common 
garden pea. 

624 — Pea, Lord Anson’s, Blue, fine, delicate flowers ; RTC OU senha ae ete MeAtnias Svanay odes 10 
“ White, “ DO hale aae eos obese cg ace LO 

626 — “ Tangier, Scarlet, dosmablee aL WSS peed: th crcctuch a er MERE ears ERE tea. 10 
627 — “ cc Painted) Eady, tnelyssiriped’-""4 fects. 252-2255. te ee ene cee 10 
628 — “ Sweet, Bluesedged;iblucvandipink: fines Aa E/E b ho c..ce cas ssc ene cnn. 10 
629 -— “ Painted Lady, rose and SyDItO:.o yee emacs ca Silken at eran 10 
Oe & Ce Scarlet,istriped) with swihite:.... cc.cs 0 «cme s ez ces tee cece heen 10 
631— “ “Scarlet Invincible, a very fine, new, scarlet variety............... 15 
632 — “ wen LACKGInVviNneI Olen mate a. ic.cue searlacmemesiargaree sce ee ten ion 15 
633 — “ sf Wihitememer satan seer. s...> sc. cacti e beets te etn een 10 
634 — “ So TOT loonie Sion c0 6:6 0.015 6 oe MR OPE CIBER OT GH Sen ACC te lee in RETR 10 
685 — “ ae MeO thi POC exert. «= ie woe ett eee eee he 10 
636 — “ Sf OCalle tanita ryereerrtacie «sc 2 sickest te ete uence efesooisioienae evant s 10 
637 — “ oe ALC olorsp Mixed mehOrce 4s sce cievereeie tha iniacer a cleiteves: per oz. 20e. 19 
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PHASEOLUS, (Scarlet Runner Beans,) Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 
A pit. cts 

Strong growing annual, climbing plants; fine for screens, &c. Prefer a deep, rich soil. 
Plant seed where they are to bloom. 

638'—1Phaseolu's bicolor; scarlet and witttesss- 1+.) <hr an oe ceeleeeiciieee eerie 10 
639 — S Painted Eady jadinewwanietys 2.0: syria tie ieee ain rete erestomag) 0) 
640 — White Padiyt cca teemera te . cth tA na. cfedeay ich n sectepeeeern opus) ore este ionsrenees 10 

SCYPANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Loasacee. 
An elegant, fine climbing plant, much like the “‘Loasa” in habit and appearance ; half hardy 

perennial. Seed should be sown in frame, to afford plants a vigorous start before setting out. 

641 — Scypanthus elegans, very fine, with interesting yellow flowers..............--- 15 

THUNBERGIA, Nat. Ord. Acanthacee. 

A class of tender annuals andamong the most desirable of the Climbers. All the varie- 
ties are free bloomers; very ornamental and attractive in appearance; of twining habit, and 
grow to the height of about four feet. Plants should be started in a hot-bed, as they will 
not grow rapidly till the warm weather of summer. Fine for baskets, vases, Xe. 

642 — Thunbergia alataypinebyellowanwithydanl: eye. eens eerie et iter er 15 
643 — “alba, white, Chic Gh {em AR cin aon co an ceUOonc.c rte. iain ds 15 
644 — Ws Bakeri, pure white ; Li Se SE TG ea ON on Sao aio Moet oo-s 15 
645 — : sulphurea, light yellow On sulphuricolor sarees ec e ae) 
646 — e Min eS ty Maxedascuepcce yeep mcic cone teoheeer Moet ay terreno keel versctey ier ieproeare 15 

TROPAOLUM, Nat. Ord. Tropeolacce. 
The climbing or running kinds of Tropeolum, which we here offer, form a class of very 

useful and much admired climbers. They are very rapid growers, and present a cheerful and 
pretty appearance. Seed may be sown where it is desired for plants to grow. The varieties 
of “T. Lobbianum” succeed best when started in a frame and planted out at the approach 
of warm weather. All are quite desirable for the sitting-room window during autumn and 
winter. Height ten feet. 

647 — Tropzolum majus atropurpureum, fine; dark crimson....................-. 15 
648 — coccineum, bright scarlets sees «sa helen eee 15 
649 — . ~ Dunnett’s)NewsOrange yy: cme nc. ene eens oer 10 
650 — f “New Bronze, fine bronzed; new.................----:--- 10 
651 — f  pehinestiColors Mixed’). .2yi. selenite kes croeteren errr 10 
652 — ef Lobbianum, Brililianisderkscarle eee eee ree ee eee ereeeereee 15 
653 — i Fire Fly, brilliant scarlet.........................-. 15 
654 — 3: sf Glory pinelscarletz-ereenreere bette eecEenetet 15 
655 — i * Prince of Wales, splendid scarlet.................- 15 
656 — ef Hinesti# Colors Mixed emer ttre reciente tania 15 
657 — s Peregrinum, “Canary Bird Flower,” a most elegant and popular 

climber; should be started in a frame; is admirable in baskets, 
vases woTeen houses Ch Mame es ee eee eee eee 10 

TWEEDIA, Nat. Ord. Asclepiadacee. 

658 — Tweedia cerulea, fine, hardy, climbing plant, with blue flowers. We recommend 
the sowing of seed early in frame or dwelling house........,.........+..--- 10 

————aeE + © 4+ o 

Everlasting Flowers. 

Everlasting Flowers, or “Immortelles,” as the French call them, are becoming very popular 
in this country, not on account of their summer attractions, but because they “continue their 
beauty for years after being cut, and may be made up into various shapes for parlor and festive 
decorations, and used at a time when it would be inconvenient to obtain fresh cut flowers. Ata 
very small expenditure of time and money the house of any family may be made to have the 
appearance of summer, even through the ‘cheerless winter. It is a happy family that has sum- 
mer in the house the year round. Some of the Ornamental Grasses make up splendidly with the 
Everlastings. The Everlastings should generally be cut before the flowers are fully expanded, and 
tied up into small bunches to ‘dry. 
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EVERLASTING FLOWERS, AND GRASSES, 

ACROCLINIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
One of the most beautiful of all the Everlasting Flowers, succeeding best in a light, rich 

soil. The flowers should be cut when partially expanded. Plant about six inches apart. 
Grow about one foot in height. 

659— ACLOCLINIUMInOSe UM tine Ose cOlOIys «. occ csloie nenielociieteeiaieie ciniale eieetren ee one 
660 — cs albuimypures winter)... «2.2.5 concretions. Oa pertrcienedsctonee-cuerapououcwatt ais 
661 — ty Both Varieties Mixed 

AMMOBIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

662 — Ammobium alatum. A very serviceable white Everlasting, growing about 2 feet 
high ; pretty for the garden, and choice for winter bouquets................. 

COMPHRENA, (Clobe Amaranth,) Nat. Ord. Amaranthacee. 

This is a class of plants which is highly prized, either for the garden or for its admirable 
usefulness for winter bouquets, Xe. “‘ Gerard,” centuries ago, wrote in high terms of praise 
of this plant and of its beautiful and almost unsurpassed amaranth colors. The seed of the 
Gomphrena, or “Globe Amaranth, is covered with a fuzzy cotton substance, which, if 
removed before sowing, will materially advance germination. It is preferable to sow the 
seed in a frame. Transplant to about a foot apart. Grow about eighteen inches high. The 
flowers should not be picked till they are fully grown and expanded ; otherwise much of the 
beauty will be lost. 

663:—1Gomphrenaielobosa; alba; whitemsr......42-.-c0ees-- occ 2 cee e cence «cer 
664 — ee “aurea superba, orange, large and fine................-. 
665 — i tt CANN a ilestICOlOLedGersterste ter aienae whet ct avai nish Areva elles oivcateatete 
666 — € s Kubnaydinespwnpleyerimsoneiers isis eines ceicleis lo cteteten ete 
667 — i striata, whiteand red striped.........-.....-2.0eeeere 
668 — = me Vahiegatascolorssvariepated ass ate scl ee eee rs 
669 — . s Me PANE COLOTSMMIREM.S.srecrcteyertvstare Nel ptessis.cieis.c-s 5 cm ateain oe eek 

CGNAPHALIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A vigorous growing Everlasting ; very useful for winter bouquets; succeeds well in any 
common garden soil. 

670i—Ginaphaliaimafcetidumy yellowmeiteeta.....c./ 6 <.\alel-1> silage e/einerarn te ecercieie eee 

HELICHRYSUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

The Helichrysum is the strongest growing and most showy of all the Everlastings, and 
should be afforded a place in every garden. It produces large and particularly showy flowers 
of diversified colors ; is especially appropriate for winter bouquets, &c. We advise the cut- 

_ ting of flowers at all stages of blossom, as the flowers and buds intermixed present a very 
pretty appearance. Plants will succeed in any soil. Seed may be sown in the open border, 
except the last three, which should be started in a frame. 

671 — Helichrysum monstrosum, Double White, 2 feet.............. 00. e ee eee eee 
672 — 2 2 2 Wellows, 2:feet. Soacchsctm sat aariieee seule 

10 

10 
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HELICHR YSU M— Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

673 — Helichrysum bracteatum, Double Rose, beautiful; 2 feet................... 10 
674 — e Purple, splendid purple; 2 feet........... 10 
675 — Bs " VE Red) ‘very tines 2itcetias sayaare ener 10 
676 — » a wy Mixed, all GoloRS Ita. Pe eRe Han Gen 10 
677 — te i Fine Bright Yellow, 18 inches................... 10 
678 — a a album, fine white; 18 inches..................... 10 
679 — 3 HH Yellow and White mixed,...................... 10 
680 — RY nanum, Finest Dwarf mixed,................-...0ee eee eee 15 
681 — us 4 atrosanguineum, splendid crimson; new; 1 foot........ 15 
682 — y brachyrrinchum, yellow; 9 inches..............--+-++e+e-eeeee 10 
683 — x elegans, (Morna Elegans,) elegant, yellow flowers; 18 inches...... 10 
684 — G strictum, (Chrysocephalum str ictum,) orange ; new and fine; 3 feet.. 10 

HELIPTERUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Very pretty, dwarf growing Everlastings, producing dense, globular clusters of flowers; 
very desirable for winter bouquets, &c. Set plants about eight inches apart; grow about 
one foot high. 

685 — Helipterum anthemoides, pure white; an elegant and very profuse bloomer.... 15 
686 — ne corymbiflora, star-shaped, white flowers: to sch 10 Anan rae 15 
687 — as Sanfordi, one of the very finest Everlastings in cultivation, with 

beautiful, small, yellow flowers; very desirable; new.......... 20 

RHODANTHE, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Most charming, little, delicate Everlastings, highly appreciated by all who have grown 
them ; very beautiful when dried for winter ornaments. Best success is attained when the 
plants are started in a frame. 

688 — Rhodanthe atrosanguinea, New, very beautiful, deep purple................-. 50 
689 — ~ maculata, fine, rosy purple; desirable..............22--0- csseeee 15 
690 — oy ne alba, silvery white flowers; new......... ........-.-- 20 
691 — sf Manglesi, the old and splendid variety, more delicate than the others 

and best suited for house culture .................20.-0e. eee 10 

WAITZIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A delicate, pretty and interesting class of plants, blooming in clusters. Flowers should 
be picked early. The seed being very small, it is preferable to sow same with care in a 
frame, and when plants are sufficiently high transplant to the open border. 

692 — Waitzia alba purpurea, purple and white; 1 foot ....... 0 .......... 2.2... 50 
GB  & corymbosa sulphurea, light yellow A ACEE en see Rae Aa tial. niet nta's ¥ 00 6 50 
694 — is grandiflora, deep yellow ; “abundant bloomer and strong avower Poi wie 50 

XERANTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Free growing, half hardy annual, of good habit of growth, with white silvery leaves; 
blooming freely and producing a variety of choice colors; easy of culture, and very excellent 
for drying for winter ornamental purposes. Set plants eight to ten inches apart. 

695 — Xeranthemum caryophylloides, double carnation-flowered.................... 10 
696 — cerulleuims) doubletpurple: seeerrscretetetieteteisereiclimeent-nelsieiay-ereteneranene 10 
697 — y a compactum, new dwarf; very fine........ Pests, 1m, 
698 — v Large Double Purple, fine. ... ............... 0 sss eee 10 
699 — 22 Large Double White, ARO 58 OS SEO Panane ree Ae ieee +11) 
700 — Be New URI 0° PRD? Ht CUE Reyes etc acecc.s 0) 
701 — 4 All Colors Mixed... 2c yee! AVL 2 22 cree ea epci oa eole are ov Res 10 
702 — N annum bellidiflorum, is a dwarf, compact variety, with small, 

dark, globular flowers; a profuse bloomer. Very distinct and 
JOKED LIMON, 54 ogadoscobeddooGgosbedGundoabadenonou 25 
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Ornamental Grasses. 

All belonging to the Nat. Ord. Graminew. Some of the Ornamental Grasses receive consider- 
able favor and : attention, and present quite an interesting appearance in the garden; but their 
real value is appreciated. when used in conjunction with the dried flowers of the Ev erlastings in 
making floral winter ornaments. Indeed, we think, the graceful appearance of the Grasses al- 
most indispensable to the perfect finish of winter bouquets, &e. The Grasses should be cut while 
fresh and green, before turning yellow, and dried the same as Everlastings. Sow seed early 
in the spring. Our collection comprises the choicest and most desirable varieties. 

pkt. cts. 

703 — Agrostis nebulosa, elegant and beautiful; the very finest of Ornamental Graszes.. 10 
704 — MY pawillelnelillaig WEN WRB soc omapopedeone ac boos octocno aun Gcodoenooodo Od 10 
705 — e Steveni, a very fine perennial grass............- Maes akc esveletes (= aici ae 10 
706 — vY Verwiciinie, Glace! Tieeepioagocatac addascdoundaosoe0p dood 10 
707 — Anthoxanthum gracile, graceful and pretty .............00.55 sceeeeeeeense 5 30) 
708 — Briza eragrostis, pretty and desirable. ..........2.. 0c. cece tee ceceneecccecs 10 
709— ” geniculata, an elegant variety, blooming finely...........--..-...e+-.00- 10 
710— ” maxima, fine, strong growing variety; free bloomer; 1 foot........... 10 
7l— “* iB compacta, mew distinct, and) fines cents -teleeisioeels is (eel leleele 20 
712— ‘“ media, fine perennial variety. ............-2.ee cece ee teen eee ees 10 
718 — “ minima, gracefully pretty; of minute growth....... .................5- 10 
714 — Brizopyrum siculum, a very pretty, new dwarf variety; 8 inches.. Somes lO 
715 — Bromus brizeformis, a very desirable grass, much like Briza maxima; flowering 

RGLOMG! CERO. Gnacao cogm pO BOLO bont sno CCbcooUenbodaoCbooddaC 10 
716 — lancuinosus, fincrandadestrable:)..cyaersretev=jtatcheraiel slot foleladsietersterereielctarerers 10 
717 — i maximus, very handsome and beautiful................--e-eeres 10 
718— “* secalinus giganteus, fine for bouquets..............0--..000- 20 
719 — Ceratochloa pendula, fine, drooping, perennial variety, with long spikes of flowers, 10 
420 — Chloris barbata, pretty, tassel-shaped flowers; of small growth; free ena 

Rn amcivg Malle SO O.berietereepeRMetens .« «leu cieinusinctsResceheusts ohetanacheiateaste <'oheiovel ess : 10 
Pr eeeemme Meteiliatn gine 75. 4 Ae eMMe ..... «<<<, t sca cacd eine vette oh heise An AIO 
722 — SY radiata, free bloomer; makes a fine appearance.............-....-.+- 10 
723 — ‘ SuUbMUtica, dwarf-orowimee variety. cllisierersiieioeis erctaisieie <i) ele\ cei erale seers 10 
724 — Chrysurus cynosuroides, very dwarf, with feathery spikes of flowers............ 10 
725 — Coix Lachryma, (Job’s Tears,) broad leaved variety; 2 feet ................. 10 
726— “ s chinensisydisimetrand fine\s) Newer -fenieita-ietteieilsletlete soley 20 
727 — Diplachne fasicularis, produces a compact bunch of flowers; a perennial........ 10 
728 — Echinochloa colona, new; very fine; leaves spotted with red.................. 20 
729 — Eleusine coracana, graceful and pretty. .. 2... 0.06 scccee seen cores eeunenes 10 
730 — iG olizostachya,clecantrand fine: 62... casje clemiske tere © c= esitec issusiceess = 10 
731 — ‘t LOCUSSayaVOryaline muse cers, <a 5 sy stsucvorenttereevere eteis ePetevescra'sy cleus/erei o) -reAsreZe 10 
732 — se IVI XG Clete teste crc race co rar ph ayetevohauets Gene ove tue Soap ehajennyoreialorsuars enue 10 
733 — Elymus hystrix, afine, perennial variety............. «sec-sscereee ee eeeeeee 10 
734 — SS giganteus, useful and IOUS AEE ODG.o BCOMD OOO Ob cic Og Ten CeIn 10 
735 — Erianthus Ravenna, beautiful perennial, much hke Pampas Grass, but more hardy, 15 
736 — ce e strictus, a fine, new variety; very desirable............... 20 
737 — Festuca geniculata, a pretty, dwarf-growing VALLOUY 75, aysiosae Varden! ots 5) siedelaase tore eee 10 
738 — oS plaucayraitine perounialmuanietyacye cc ciety tine) nisi wiles cvSaws) exeltyeneiees 10 
739 — Gynerium argenteum, (Pampas Grass,) a very stately variety, producing long, 

silken plumes of flowers which are very ornamental; not quite hardy in thislocality, 20 
740 — Isolepis tenella, one of a class of perennials used extensively for baskets, vases, &c., 10 
741 — Lagurus ovatus, (Hare’s Tail Grass,) very pretty, with fine, ornamental heads of 

BLOOM eeetretts <= Se sPe ew MUTE Nel tte fel stoyerzVe aie ol cnetelsi feleteysleienete ¢ 10 
442 — te a compactus, a beautiful new variety. ..........-..00-s-ecseees 20 
743 — Pennisetum fasciculare, new and fine; very beautiful..................00005- 25 
744 — so longistylum, a graceful growing variety..........0.c.ecceecceeees 10 
(45)-—tSetaria Slauca, eidesirable wvamietyeery«.s/\aicieeioreicrarelareiecoiw aise cise wie su ais wee eememals 10 
746 — Sorghum Nankinense, a fine growing and ornamental variety of the Sugar Cane.. 10 
747 — Stipa pennata, (Feather Grass,) a beautiful perennial, flowering the second sea- 

sony Seed! should)ibersowmlan’ aframe: oe. cr ob eee ciecleciercie ela. 15 
748 — ‘“ pubescens, a splendid perenmial........... 20.0 cess ee ee ee dearateestieg’ eae 25 
749— “ elegantissima, a beautiful species from Australia ; NOWiitser ie oyd staclnnielaiays 50 
(D0 eee tortilasyamowgand finenvarienyy 2... «4, apie cae vicars iadhars cleieleisee cveeve ee cis 20 
751 — Tricholaena rosea, shaded with rose; beautiful................0.-.005- Aisfanncene 10 
752 — Teneriffae, fine; new variety. Sethe Na ae Ie a 25 
753 — Zea Japonica fol. var. (Japanese Corn. y The foliage i is beautiful and evenly 

striped, and in its early stage of growth is finely tinted with rose. Is very 
desirable as a foliage plant, and worthy of cultivation................. 10 
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AQUILEGIA, TWO VARIETIES. CARNATION, 

Herbaceous, Biennials and Perennials. 

Flowering the Second Season. 

Many of the finest amd most showy plants come under this head. Our list is very full, and 
comprises the best and most desirable, mainly perennials. The perennials, of our assortment, 
are valuable from the fact that they survive the severest winters without special care, (with one 
or two exceptions, which will be noticed in the descriptions,) some coming into flower early in 
spring, and others in summer and autumn. They are all of easy culture, and may be increased 
by division of the roots. Would advise cutting the old flower stems to the ground soon after 
plants are through blooming, as it will preserve the strength of the roots and give a more tidy 
appearance. 

ACANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Acanthacee. : 

Perennials. Somewhat coarse, but of stately appearance, producing long spikes of 
flowers. They succeed well in any good soil. 

954 — Acanthus Mollis, purple and white; 3 feet............ . 2c. ce eee eee ee eee eee 10 
455 — & latifolius;,iwhites: Sifeetssre.c ts 5 eae oe eee ioe oe cela eetoe 10 

ACONITUM, Nat. Ord. Ranwneulacee. 

Border perennials, called ‘“ Monk’s Hood,” with showy, curious, hood-shaped. flowers ; 
sow secd in any common loamy soil. 

456 — Aconitum, mixed; most desirable colors...............2-.0cseecereeeseesess+ 10 

ADENOPHORA, Nat. Ord. Campanulacee. 

Perennials, flowering freely the first season from seed; thrive well in any common gar- 
den soil. 

4547 — Adenophora coronata, blue, Campanula-like flowers; 2 feet................ -- 10 
458 — ce sauveolens, pale blue; 2feet.............-.cucesercesss sacar 10 
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DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK. IBERIS SEMPERVIRENS. 

ADONIS, Nat. Ord. Ranwneulacee. 
pkt. cts. 

Border Perennial, growing freely from seed, blooming early in the season and succeeding 
in any common garden soil. - 

Dok AC ONISAVEKNaliSsny clown OUCH LOOUMIN.\...- lacie cet eeerisiecieises teyeiarste vate LO 

ALYSSUM, Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

Very useful, free-flowering, dwarf plants; bloom early in the spring; very suitable for 
rock work or the front part of a flower border. 

60 —VAlyssumareenteumypycllowmlatcouey-)-iee eri teeeneetteieien on ea nicrsteiee 10 
761 — ss saxatile compactum, a beautiful variety, with dese golden yellow flow- 

ers; new; very choice; 1 foot.. ; Bhd ahsyasie eeses cycler sie cram 
62 — wD Wierzbecki, white and yellow; protect in winter ; ‘I foot... 10 

ANEMONE, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

Fine, fall flowering perennials, succeeding admirably in any good garden soil. Are worthy 
of extended and general cultivation, The varieties we offer must not be confounded with 
the bulbous-rooted varieties which bloom in the spring. 

763 — Anemone Japonica, rosy red; flowering till frost; 2 feet.. of 20 
164 — x alba, Honorine Jobert, a most beautiful new ; variety, with 

lar rommntotlOwensiypianac st-cisgees esac vous lee ee ee 25 
165 — s ANON CMMI CU EEN .P-r.hat etter center aA a/c eels here Soe 20 

AQUILEGIA, (Columbine,) Nat. Ord. Ranwneulacee. 

This pretty genus of hardy plants scarcely meets with the amount of consideration it 
deserves. The earliness and abundance of their bloom ought to render them general favor- 
ites. Seed may be sown in the open border and transplanted to where plants are designed 
to bloom. In height about 2 feet. 

766 — Aquilegia alpina, blue and white; extremely beautiful........................ 25 
767, — us atrocerulea erecta nana plenissima, a very beautiful, alae arf vari- 

ety,with dark blue flowers; 1 foot.. 25 
768 — caryophylloides, double, carnation striped white and red; ‘splendid. . Sasa 10 
769 — Glandulosa gigantea, dark, white center ; ERUG sil teteyscaecesistoioes 15 
tO) &“ Skinneri, scarlet and yellow ; brilliant, beautiful and distinct... 20 
ithe “ Mines t DoublesMaKed! 2-01 oye telhoieay aes tvettkeraloaa stews Fo slenvow aie 20 

BELLIS PERENNIS, (Double Daisy,) Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Pretty, early flowering, hardy perennials; will bloom the same season if seed is sown 
early. May be increased by dividing the roots, Fine for edgings. 

172 — Double Daisy, choice double mixed; 4 inches.. 20 
773 — From a collection of "choice, lar, ze ‘flowered. varieties . 25 
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CAMPANULA, Nat: Ord. Campanulacee. 
pkt. cts. 

The Campanulas are a class of the most beautiful, hardy perennials, of strong growth 
and fine appearance. Seed may be sown in the open border. Cover slightly. 

774 — Cam panula carpatica, blue; blooming the first season; 6 inches.............. 
Fa White, variety of the preceding ; Gainchestey.c-2 eh anes 

776 — ef grandiflora, large flowered ; free blooming ; purple; TOOTS. soe ape 
777 — % grandis, fine; deep blue ; 3 feet. PBeeo oS oben 
778 — rs Medium, (Canterbu ry Bell,) double mixed ; "V8 inclés. .. ase... 
779 — i ss single mixed ; 18 inches.. 

The two last varieties are biennials. Seed should be sown ev very 
spring. Flowers bell-shaped, blue, white, and lilac; showy. 

CARNATION, (Dianthus Caryophyllus,) Nat. Ord. Caryophyllacee. 

The Carnation is universally acknowledged to be the very finest perennial herbaceous 
plant extant. The flowers are large, of delicious fragrance and of the most brilliant and 
beautiful colors. Should have a place i in every 2 garden. Seed will do fimely in rich, light 
soil. Varieties may be continued by layering, which is advisable with the finer kinds. 
For a succession, seed should be sown every spring. The seed we offer is from the most 
reliable sources in Europe, and will, beyond question, produce a large proportion of splen- 
did double flowers. 

730 — Carnation Bizarres, flowers variegated with irregular spots and stripes. Flakes, 
flowers large, striped, fine. Fancies, flowers finely variegated ; each, 

781 — Fine Double Selves. ‘Ihe flowers of Selves are one colored, each 
producing either scarlet, white or pink flowers. Several splendid 
colors mixed.. Eat bd oO COMBE OO lodadboSen oon oouoaos S568 

782 — is Extra Mixed German Seed, s: saved from named flowers. Boece Pea 
783 — “ Extra Double Mixed, fine for borders.. Bel wierd cece te ne aaa ea 
784 — ef Dwarf nana, double, dwarf, early flowering . fine.. 
785 — “ Choicest Italian, saved from the very finest flowers, ‘and such as we 

canustronelyarecommend ies) ce Sienna eee eee ances 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Fine Perennials, flowering freely in the fall. As the first blossom becomes expanded 
plants can be taken up, potted, and removed to the house. The dwarf varieties are best 
adapted for in-door culture. 

786 — Chrysanthemum Indicum, tall; double extra, mixed......................--- 
787 — o Pom pon flowered, finest; dwarf double mixed; 

desirable. . Siete sone wisitene leleas seutetorre ee cey shel ieue bene eee 

DELPHINIUM, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

The perennial Larkspurs are among the finest of hardy border plants; of great beauty; 
general favorites. Flourish in any good soil. In height from two to two and a half feet. 

788 — Delphinium Chinenses, flowers deep blue; very fine...................-....+- 
789 — “ o Flowers White ; choice. Sate eonepaee ooeuademterete nied 
790 — « ee Blue and White ; mixed........ SOU OOS OG, acne be 
791 — ® formosum, splendid blue, with white eye. atenepedier 
792 — “ w celestinum, celestial blue spikes of flowe ers ; news oe 

793 — i grandiflora, fine dark blue.. : 
794 — a ff celestinum, s splendid novelty, with tine lar ze spikes of 

sky-blue flowers... .. OG EAD GE oases 6 
795 — ip Hendersoni, fine large blue flowers ; splendid. Secon tnt te 
796 — ob HinestsMixeds. ys. eerste? seiedsies siamese 

DIGITALIS, (Fox Clove,) Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Fine, showy, border plants; very ornamental; blooming in long spikes of fine flowers. 
Height three feet. 

797 — Digitalis gloxinoides, beautiful, new, spotted varieties; finest mixed............ 
798) — WG maculata, Ivery’s new spotted varieties ; most beautiful ; spelen 

799 — « purpurea, purple, white and spotted; mixed......................... 

CAILLARDIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Very showy and universally admired perennials, blooming the first season from seed. 
succeed well in any garden soil; fine for masses. 

800 — Gaillardia aristata, flowers deep yellow; 1 foot... ...........0..0-c0 ee eee eee 
801 — a hybrida grandiflora, rich crimson and yellow flowers; 1 foot... 

25 

25 
25 
10 
25 

50 

10 
25 
10 

10 
10 
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LYCHNIS HAAGEANA, MYOSOTIS—(FORGET-M E-NOT, ) 

CEUM, Nat. Ord. Rosacee. 
pkt. cts. 

Very serviceable border plants and quite ornamental. Continue in bloom a long time. 
Easy of cultivation. Succeed best in sandy loam. 

802 — Geum coccineum, SHOWS ASCHLLGUMAMOOL.., «tas oforatensrarelstentnedcseienenre i y-teener el elev aie gfe 10 
803 —_ “* atrosanguineum, dark scarlet; 2 feet..................-- 10 

HEDYSARUM, (French Honeysuckle,) Nat. Ord. Leguminosae. 

Handsome, hardy perennials, blooming freely from seed the first season and producing 
fine heads of pea-shaped flowers. 

804 — Hedysarum coronarium, alba, white; 2 fect...........0. cece ence ee teeter 10 
805 — ce ss rubragmedl:: 2.:feetiytns at fete cSadar.pere cies» svcileye estes 10 

HERACLEUM, Nat. Ord. Umbellifere. 

A hardy perennial. A most beautiful, ornamental foliaged plant, attaining a large size ; 
of exquisite beauty as a single plant on lawns, or in groups in ornamental grounds. The 
flower stems bear very umbraceous, nobly formed umbels of flowers, A rare and magnifi- 
cent novelty. Seed starts slowly. Requires plenty of room, 

806 — Heracleum eminens, fine, new variety; 7 feet... ....... ees eeee ce eeeee aoe ill) 

HOLLYHOCK, Nat. Ord, Malvacee. 

To those who have any prejudice against this plant we would state, that the Hollyhock 
of to-day is very unlike that of a few years since. The plant is now more dwarf and 
branching, and the flowers perfectly double and delicate, and of various splendid shades 
and tints of color. Care should be taken to divide the roots after flowering, or seed should 
be sown every year. 

807 — Hollyhock, from finest named double varieties mixed......0.. 0... .000 cee cease 15 
808 — FS Very Fine Double.. - 10 
809 — 2 Chinese Double. This variety | is 5 strictly ¢ a hardy annual. We omitted, 

accidentally, putting it in its proper place. It is a very desirable 
plant. Sow seed early in spring. Height, 2 feet............... 10 

HESPERIS, (Sweet Rocket,) Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

Very fragrant, early flowering perennials, of free growth and easy culture. Fine for cut 
flowers, bouquets, &c. 

810 — Hesperis, Sweet Purple Rocket, 18 inches Bc A RMR IRCA RGIS cat ER 10 
si —— ‘White i {ECAP OMS RRR elo evebide a atkvan, THO 
812 — “ i Nastreen..., ee Darron cd Seacunou ae 10 
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IBERIS, Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 
pkt. cts. 

Early flowering, hardy perennials, producing a dense mass of flowers and continuing in 
bloom a long time. Well adapted to rock work, rustic baskets, &. Of easy culture. 

813 — Iberis candidissima, very beautiful; pure white; 9 inches...................-. 10 
814— “ sempervirens, white, choice; 6 inches............................----- 10 

LINUM, (Flax,) Nat. Ord. Linacce. 

A very beautiful and graceful class of plants, with small, fine foliage and beautiful flow- 
ers upon long slender stems. Will continue in bloom along time. Succeed best in a light, 
rich soil. ‘ 

815 — Linum candidissimum, flowers pure white; 1 foot....... ZO 
816 — as He Macrayi, fine golden yellow; abeautifulnovelty; 8in... 50 
817 — Ws Ms perenne, purple flowers; 18 inches.................-. 10 
818 — “ @ a allbay) whiter ell8)snch cSimmey ee eee O 
819 — ut ue “t roseum, fine rose flower; 18 inches.......... 10 
820 — ee i Hine) Mixed-sabove) colorsh-mereeeree ae seein LO 

LOBELIA, Nat. Ord. Lobeliacee. 

Plants of strong growth, with long spikes of flowers. JZ. Cardinalis is the well-known 
“ Traveler's Joy.” Will succeed in any good soil. In height two feet. 

821 — Lobelia cardinalis, (Cardinal Flower,) brightest scarlet....................-. 10 
822 — “—hybrida grandiflora, fine hybrid, dark blue flowers................... 10 
823 — i Victoria, scarlet, large-flowered, fine.................-.000-00-- enon 7-3) 

LYCHNIS, Nat. Ord. Caryophyllacce. 

Very striking, effective and handsome hardy border plants, of easy culture. If seed is 
sown early will bloom the first season. 

824 — Lychnis Chalcedonica, Scarlet and White, mixed; 2 feet................... 10 
925 ot Haageana, fine hybrid variety, with beautiful, vermilion colored flowers, 20 
826 — es grandiflora gigantea, large flowered, fine colored; new............... 25 
827 — % Senno striata, a superb new variety; finely striped; 1 foot............. 50 
828 — es Sieboldii, very fine; white: mew; 1) foot... 7...) 2... 262. te ee ee 25 

MY OSOTIS, (Forget-me-not,) Nat. Ord. Boraginacee. 

Pretty and interesting little perennials, and have long been popular favorites. Will suc- 
ceed best in moist, cool situations, and will blossom the same season if seed is sown early. 

829 — Myosotis Azorica, large-flowered; double blue, shaded with purple; 6 inches..... 20 
830 — % azurea grandiflora, beautiful light blue flowers; fine; 6 inches........ 20 
831 — ce alipestnis,) blwe)n opin chesimrrn.or elec eee eee aera eae 10 
832 — “ a Whites, (6 Inchesiye.. 4. cca -esceiacloskee eae EEO ee 10 
833 — ue palustris, (True Forget-me-not,) blue and yellow; 6 inches......... 10 
834 — us sylvatica, the most popular English variety; magnificent; 6 inches.... 50 

CENOTHERA, (Evening Primrose,) Nat. Ord. Onagracee. 

Hardy perennial varieties of the “Evening Primrose.” Flowers large and showy. 

Bloom in the evening. 

835 — CEnothera chrysantha, strong grower, with large clusters of flowers; 6 feet..... 10 
836 — 8 grandiflora major, very large-flowered; golden yellow; splendid; new; 

CMe age enn oO sabe clocd 0G dobdl DU ooncK sD anDOU Gos n oe) 20 
837 — & macrocarpa, (missouriensis,) very choice; 1 foot................. 10 
838 — “ pumila, with very pretty flowers; 4 inches............... sede shale see eg LD 

839 — us taraxacifolia alba, large white flowers; 1 foot..................... 10 
840 — “ ce lite, yellows? 1! foots. hen oon os ssl otcieeR eee 10 

ONOPORDUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

841 — Onopordum tauricum, a very ornamental plant, with thistle-like foliage; purple 
flowers; 6 feet..........55 baa a cbsteyhqrRas 10 

PAPAVER, (Perennial Poppy,) Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

Very bright and showy plants, with immense flowers of brilliant colors. Hardy peren- 

nials, producing very large, brilliant and attractive flowers. Seed may be sown where plants 

are desired to bloom. 

842 — Papaver croceum, large orange flowers) 1 'f00t. fe a again aaa eee 10 

843 ws orientale, large, showy red; choice; 3 feet................20-- eee 10 

844 — My pulcherrima, red; very fines "3ifeet.. eS nee. | LO 

> 
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PEAS, PERENNIAL, (Lathyrus,) Nat. Ord. Leguminose. : 
pkt. cts. 

The Everlasting Peas comprise a class of beautiful hardy climbers, flowers in fine, large 
clusters resembling the Sweet Peas. Fine for covering trellis-work, &c. Sow in the open 
border, and to advance germination soak seed in warm water. 

845 — Lathyrus latifolius, KOEI. > - AGROBeInciao oD 1740.00 0d Sllomocapiceraidicc 15 
846 — “ EL SCS i R77: ee eno Seict oindie Gibo GID Dio cigs ieee so 20 
847 — i = giganteus, very strong grower. ..............++:eeeeeeeee 25 
848 — ss Gs FOSCUS ECOSCRECDIOICO... ©. jeteromiens of aielemetetenete eletcker sia) cfisiake o. 2% «si 15 
849 — sf ss splendens, a bright-flowered, showy variety............... 20 
850 — a ‘ magniflorus, magnificent large flowers ; new.. SSbeanoua 
851 — as us PAUTITCONOUAS MITBCA CN. 6: 5 sig). 1 i) <1 5) nieusiecclsie/ oMelnaeatel Peliaicla @\oito\e Seve.es 15 

PENTSTEMON, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

This class of perennials are very handsome, and deservedly popular for bedding purposes. 
Their long spikes of tubular flowers are very ornamental. Seed may be sown in May in the 
open border. In height 2 to 3 feet. 

852 — Pentstemon Jeffrayanus, fine blue. . Bbbib.a. SoU aap old oo Deed Gado wtn- aoe oN eel 
853 — a: Murrayanus, very fine Bearlat= ‘en MeeMMNM ho ce ac 25 
854 — a Fendleri, a fine, new novelty, describedas very choice............. 50 
855 — < Lobbi, yellow; Gt: 10? I aC, ac Se We 25 
856 — af Wrighti, beautiful scarlet. . re hE0.0.6 CoC CREE OOO IO ICe CREED > 
857 — ‘s pulchellus, three varieties mixed. . SO Code Doe on NOC Meme Opera?) 

PHYCELIUS, Nat. Ord. Seophetans ace. 

A very fine perennial, freely producing its richly marked tubular flowers in abundance. 
In exposed situations should be protected in winter with straw or hay. 

858 — Phygelius capensis, carmine and yellow; 18 inches....................000000- 25 

PICOTEE, (Dianthus Caryophyllus,) Nat. Ord. Caryophyllacee. 

The Picotee is similar to the Carnation in habit and growth, with fragrant flowers of 
white and yellow grounds, edged with scarlet, red or purple. A popular favorite. Seed may 
be sown in hot-bed, frame or open border. 

859 — Picotee, Finest Mixed German, from named flowers................002-00005 26 
860 — uh cS ItallianSicomp prize flowersicr. c-tt-sccaieyete viciere © axe «sere 50 
861 — ut Fine; Mixed!Colors; eood!fomborder. «52 /sick « 6, cats a calacteee ane we ses e001 15 

PINK, (Dianthus Hortensis,) Nat. Ord. Caryophyllacee. 

This well known and highly esteemed Garden Pink is a general favorite; is of the same 
babit and requires similar treatment to the Carnation and Picotee. Is very desirable for its 
fragrance. Flowers profusely in the open border, &c. Succeeds best in a rich, loamy soil. 
Very hardy. 

862 — Pink, Finest Mixed, from named varieties. ..............02.s-0e cece cece teeeees 60 
So5—— sa oeeMines Double Maxed rence seeeMinters «: «)spxsccisis Saisie ¥e)olslavcle esicie) sielese elols  se/a') civic 25 

POTENTILLA, Nat. Ord. Rosacee. 

Handsome perennials; hardy, showy, useful and exceedingly ornamental. Flowers 
abundant and of brilliant colors, Easy of culture. Height eighteen to twenty-four inches. 

864 — Potentilla atrosanguinea, fine dark red; single................-..00e eee eee 10 
865 — Finest Single Varieties, brilliant colors; mixed....................--- 10 
866 — tf atrococcinea, Double, dark red; new; exceedingly choice.......... 50 
867 — - Victoria, fine, New, Double; very beautiful...................... 50 
868 — & ranunculiflora, double ranunculus-flowered...............-.020000- 25 
869 — a Extra Fine Double, choice; mixed. 8 OO Ul Mon PARI COe DOO Fe emcee 

PRIMULA, Nat. Ord. Primulacee. 

A class of very beautiful dwarf plants, familiarly known as the “Polyanthus.” Suc- 
ceeds best when planted in a partially shaded location; flowers profusely in early spring. 
We advise starting plants in hot bed or frame. Height six or eight inches. 

870 — Primula elatior Polyantha, (Polyanthus,) extra fine; mixed.................. 25 
871 — a LOAVES 1051 12% PR eer SARS ce Cone cee 15 
872 — u valgaris, (English Primrose,) fine yellow............... sec ee ee aes 15 

PYRETHRUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Of late years some very fine Double Pyrethrums have been produced, of diversified col- 

ors; which makes them very desirable. Easy of culture. Should be planted about one foot 
apart, in beds or borders. We prefer sowing seed in frame. 

873 — Pyrethrum, Finest Double Varieties, mixed... ........... 6.0 cece ec ce ee ee eee 25 
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HUNT’S PERFECTION SWEET WILLIAM. 

RUDBECKIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
pkt. cts. 

Hardy perennials, producing large, showy flowers. Of the easiest culture, and succeed 
admirably. In height about two feet. 

874 — Rudbeckia Hirta, light yellow; very fine................... TAS oe ECS 10 
875 — # laciniata, golden yellow, with black eye........ sa eae eee 10 
876 — oy fulgida, yellow; very desivable............2..00. scceveeesseces-» 10 

SALVIA, Nat. Ord. Labiate. 

The following hardy Salvias are well adapted for the open border; produce long spikes 
of very fine flowers, making them very desirable. Succeed best in light, rich soil. Sow 
seed in frame (which is preferable,) or, in the open border. 

877 — Salvia argentia, large silvery foliage; fine and true; 2 feet.................--- 10 
878 — “« bicolor, rose and white; long spikes; choice..........:....02+eeeeeees 26 
879 — ‘“  clandestina, dwarf; pretty white-flowered varicty.................+.-- 25 
880 — “ Japonica, fine dark-red foliage, with long spikes of dark-blue flowers ; sweet 

scented: fine, mew warietys tyr acm <ecdiveiacle smeleieveisclersietan vere wie ities 50 
ssl1—__ “ pratensis lupinoides, fine, gay spikes of Lupin-like flowers; novelty... 50 

SWEET WILLIAM, (Dianthus barbatus,) Caryophyllacee. 

The Sweet William is perfectly hardy, and easily raised from seed. Within the past few 
years considerable attention has been bestowed on this plant, and great improvements have 
been made. A bed of fine varieties presents a rich sight. Sow seed early in the spring, in 
the open border. Transplant when of sufficient size to about a foot apart. Fine varieties 
are easily perpetuated by dividing the roots; but we would advise the sowing of seed every 
season. 
882 — Sweet William, auricula-flowered, of beautiful colors, with large trusses ; distinct 

and fine; from a superb collection. ............-0eeee eens 10 
8838 — “ Hunt’s Perfection, saved from the finest strain in cultivation, 

and have taken first prizes in England,................... 10 
gs4— ss “* a Dunnetti, rich dark red; constant and fine..................- 10 
885 — “ st Carter’s Harlequin, a new and superb variety; highly recom- 

MONG een yeeyedoteike cs wisieye (olorsUsie lente ictcker siete echt Ronee ReReTeRS 25 
ss6— Ss “ Hinest Single Varieties; mixediy- sie csieicieevele ene aise relalslsneieiminnees 10 

887 — “* Us Choicest Double Varieties; mixed................002e2e-eeeee 20 
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VERONICA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 
pkt. cts. 

A very ornamental class of perennial plants; elegant in foliage, graceful in habit and 
cheerful in bloom, and look well when planted singly. Seed may be sown in frame or open 
border, and transplanted where wanted to bloom. 

888 — Veronicayplauea ine blue; aitcetomen,... airstream a cicble soe oe ces es 10 
889 — ‘: hybrida, blue; 1 «RRS, 10 
890 — “ spicata, light” Ibluggml foot... 52 seis Bs air Jo Oe elbase 10 
891 — @ a alba, pretty white variety; 1 fit, 2 ee ss 10 
892 — i violaceus purpurea, choice violet; 10 inches.....................- 10 

For Greenmouse Culture. 

893 — Begonia boliviensis, a splendid new variety of these popular plants ; very fine and 
effective in flower and foliage. First time offered.................-. 50 

894 — Bocconia frutescens, a very beautiful foliaged plant; new and fine............ 50 

CALCEOLARIA. 

Very useful, effective and desirable plants. Much used for spring green-house decor- 
ations. Seed should be sown in August, in fine, light, sandy soil, in pots or boxes. Cover 
with hand glass and place in a cool, shady situation. Merely pressing the seed with a flat 
substance is sufficient. Too much heat or sunshine will prove fatal to the plant. 

895 — Calceolaria hybrida tigrina, finely spotted, beautiful flowers.................. 50 
896 — g 5 grandiflora, flowers large, elegant and showy............- 50 
897 — « oe James’ International Prize. This beyond doubt is themost 

beautiful strain in cultivation. Saved from prize varieties only 50 
898 — ss rugosa, (Shrubby,) new spotted ; fine, mixed varieties........ 50 
899 — Carnation, Tree or Perpetual, fine for winter blooming ; ; new, choicest mixed. 50 
900 — Cineraria hybrida, superb quality ; very finest mixed...................--0000- 50 
901 — W - Benary’s New Dwarf, of compact growth; splendid colors.. 50 

CLIANTHUS. 

A splendid class of brilliant colored plants, and one of the finest in cultivation. If seed 
is sown or plants transplanted in a warm situation, and in rich soil, out of doors, they will 
bloom and give good satisfaction. 

902 — Clianthus Dampieri, scarlet and black; may be treated as a tender annual; 4ft.. 50 
903 — ee ¢ splendens, a most splendid, scarlet variety ; very choice... 50 
904 — s New Varieties, New Colors, mixed; fine and desirable... 50 
905 — Felicia angustifolia, a new class of Greenhouse Shrubs, from Australia ; a very 

desirable acquisition ; purple, violet flowers ; a very jine novelty. pate Set's 50 

CESNERIA. 

A splendid class of warm, greenhouse plants, with beautiful, soft velvety foliage and 
bright colored flowers. Sow seed in heat, and grow in pots. 

906 — Gesneria, Various Species, from the largest and finest collection extant........ 50 
907 — Gloxinia hybrida, the very finest and choicest VATLOOLESMINIX CO cies ssyereresiiys. acne eee 50 
908 — Ye * pendula, new and distinct, splendid, colored flowers; recommended 50 
909 — ee a erecta, fine and desirable variety ; erect flowers ; "fine habit. . 50 

PRIMULA. 

The varieties we offer are from one of the finest strains in cultivation. Fine in form and 
rich in color. Not to be surpassed. 

910 — Primula sinensis fimbriata, (Chinese Primrose,) very fine ; choicest colors mixed. 50 
911 — i Finest Rose Colored Wiarietiosi: ss .ctarraiace. qareeonc 50 
912 — is S Kinest Wark Carmine Varieties... 0... .00500. cae. 50 
13) —— ‘“ a Pure White, very choice and desirable............. 50 
914 — ‘s ¢ Village Maid, a splendid, new variety............ 1 25 
915 — ss Fern-Leaved, dark carmine and pure white ; beautiful; mixed.. 75 
916 — SS flore-pleno, dark crimson and white, mixed; neW, fine acquisition, 

producing large, double flowers. Recommended as very desirable,1 25 
917 — Neriembergia frutescens, lilac and white ; an elegant, free blooming plant, superior 

for bedding in summer ; excellent for baskets, &c.; fine, new novelty, 50 
918 — Swainsonia, alba violacea, atro- -carminea, Osborni-grandiflora and rosea, 

mixed; a highly ornamental shrub. Soak seed in warm water before sowing, 50 
919 — Tacsonia van Vloxemi, a splendid climbing plant, flowering abundantly nearly the 

entire season. Flowers about five inches in diameter; of the richest crimson 

and scarlet. To advance germination, the outer skin of the seed should be 
cut before sowing 
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COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES. 

WIRES SAS SDSS), 

The pleasure and profit of the Vegetable Garden depends much upon the quality of the Seeds 
used. Appreciating this to the fullest extent, we have taken the utmost care in accumulating our 
unequalled stock. A large part of our assortment was grown directly by ourselves, and a portion 
by experienced growers, under our supervision, and from Seed furnished by us. Those kinds 
which mature more perfectly in foreign countries than in this, were imported from growers of the 
highest standing in Europe, and ONLY FIRST-CLASS STOCK PURCHASED. None who use our Séeds 
shall fail to realize good crops by any fault of ours. We would urge the growing more generally 
of AsparaGus, the finer kinds of Earty CaBBaGcEs, CaULIFLOWER, CELERY, Wc., the Seeds of which 
we offer of the leading and latest improvements. Their cultivation is not attended with very much 
labor. The Dwarr varieties of CeLERY may be grown without trenching, requiring only to be 
hilled to blanch. 

ASPARACUS. 
pap. cts. 

This excellent vegetable should be found in every garden. Sow seed early in spring, in 
rows one foot apart and an inch deep, dropping the seeds from three to four inches apart in 
the drills. The following or second spring after sowing, select rich, mellow ground and pre- 
pare beds, four or five feet wide, by deep spading, enriching the soil thoroughly with well rot- 
ted manure, and transplant to one foot apart each way, setting the roots from four to five 
inches beneath the surface. Every fall cover the beds with three or four inches of manure, 
and in the spring carefully work it into the soil. Salt should be used freely upon the beds. 
It is generally understood that a rich soil will make Asparagus under any name, Colossal. 

Asparagus, New Giant, anold favorite ; fine variety ; lb. $1.25; oz.l5c................ 10 
3 Largest Ulm, choice; from Prussia; lb.$2.00; 0z.20c.................-.. 10 

Grayson’s Giant, very large and fine; lb. $1.25; 0z.1l5c.................. 10 
se Conover’s New Colossal, vigorous grower; 0z.$1.00...................- 20 
vf Lesher’s Mammoth, said by the grower to be the largest and most tender 

variety under cultivation. Set plants 14 ft. apart each way; lb.$2.00; 0z.20c. 10 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush. 
Dwarf or Bush Beans require no support, and may be planted in hills or drills, the latter 

way being preferred for the following garden varieties. Make the drills fifteen inches apart, 
an inch and a half deep, and drop the Beans three inches apart in the drills. Keep clear of 
weeds, hoeing when dry. Beans are tender annuals, and cannot be safely planted till danger 
from frost is past. 

Beans, Early Mohawk, excellent, tender, early, for string Beans, very productive; pint 25c. 10 
“ Yellow Six-Weeks, very desirable for string Beans; pt. 25c............. 10 

ss “China Red Eye, early; excellent for string Beans or shelling; pt.25c..... 10 
“Rachel, early and very desirable for string Beans; pt. 25c.............-. 10 
“Red Valentine, early, productive and fine for string Beans; pt. 25c....... 10 

‘““ Refugee, prolific; excellent for pickling and for string Beans; pt.25c........... 10 
“Large White Kidney or Royal Dwarf, for shelling green, dry for baking; pt.25c. 10 
“Wax or Butter, pods fleshy, tender and stringless; a decidedly favorite string 

Bean wherever known. Beans black when ripe; pt.35c............. 10 
“ White Marrowfat, very good for string Beans ; excellent shelled, green or dry; fine 

for baking. Beans large, white and nearly round; pt. 25c........... 10 
“  Taylor’s Broad Windsor, large, English variety. Much used in England for shelled 

Beans. Do not generally succeed well here; pt. 40c................ 
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LONG RED MANGEL WURTZEL. EARLY BASSANO BEET. EXTRA LONG DARK BLOOD BEET. 

BEANS, Running or Pole. 
pap. cts, 

The following Running Beans should be planted in hills about three feet apart, in a quick 
warm soil, and especially the Lima, and poles placed for the vines to cling to. In planting 
the Lima, place the eye down. Three plants to the hill are sufficient. 

Beans, Speckled Cranberry or Horticultural, productive, and excellent for string Beans 
on shelledis: pts SQCUy. Sr sii. a pees Ocnacler = ey xiesis Se ara eh «, SieMadeel Lo) ay BEM « aranteas 10 

“Giant or Wax, pods waxy yellow, tender and good as astring Bean, but not so 
desirable as the Dwarf Wax or Butter Bean. Beans red when ripe; pt. '75c. 20 

“Large White Lima, none equal this as a shelled Bean; very rich and finely 
Havoredsss Piv4Oc. chat tee Ss <2 Sr huayere, a tayena cat a Ave owes tec bate Ss ave siacae 15 

BEET. 

The Garden varieties may be sown in drills, fifteen inches apart and an inch and a half 
deep. As the plants grow, thin to six inches in the drills. The best specimens are grown in 
deep, rich soil, and where the thinning out is not neglected. The young plants make excel- 
lent greens. To grow the Field varieties, prepare the ground by deep spading or plowing, 
and thoroughly pulverize and enrich the soil. Sow seed in drills two to two and a half feet 
apart, and thin to stand six or eight inches in the drills. Use the cultivator and hoe. 

Beet, Dark Red Egyptian Turnip, a new and excellent sort from Egypt, in form like the 
Dutch Early Turnip. Good form, early, very dark and of fine flavor........ 25 

“Extra Early Bassano, flattish, good size; flesh white, circled with bright pink ; 
sugary and well flavored. Fine for summer or winter; lb. $1.25; 0z.15c..... 10 

“Early Blood Turnip, favorite; flesh deep blood red; very fine; lb. $1.25; 0z.15c. 10 
“Round Yellow Turnip, similar in shape to the Blood Turnip. Roots yellow and 

Sweets le sib ORwoz: UbChevar aman ike Mee heudeette ta cele cee eee ee wit Wh ened. a0 10 
‘“ Henderson’s Dwarf Pine Apple, medium size; flesh deep blood red, fine grained, 

sweet, tender and excellent ; lb. $2.50; oz. ‘OBe. 5 (eGR RES rams metrrcuetcriece ae 3) 
“ Extra Long Dark Blood, best winter ; smooth, tender, sweet ; ‘Ib. $1:26% oz.15¢e... 10 
“ — Carter’s St. Osyth, new English variety ; deep red; Ib. $2. 50; 02. 25e. cues 15 
“ Beck’s Improved Sea Kail, exclusively for greens, Stems cooked as s Asparagus, 

leaves as Spinach. May be cut frequently. We recommend it. Cultivation 
samelas) for common Beets) Ibmg2t0's 02: BOC... 6. oc ccc ceie eee im acenuanee 10 
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS, FILDERKRAUT CABBAGE, 

BEE T— Continued. 
ap. cts. 

Beet, Swiss Chard or White Silver, use the same as Beck’s Sea Kail Beet; deucroues 
VEGANS Moy tlsOR O45; WHC ccocdeaonsansons doco scconsodesneds stds 10 

“French Yellow Sugar, for cattle; good for table when young; Ib. 75c; 97. 15c..... 10 
“White French Sugar, use same as Yellow Sugar; Ib. 75c; 02. 15c.........-..++: i0 
“Mangel Wurtzel, Long Red, for cattle, yields largely; Ib. 75c; 0z. 10c.......... 10 
a e « Long Yellow, for cattle; lb. 75c; 0z. 10c..........--+--0+: 10 
a a 5 Carter’s Improved Orange Globe, for cattle; Ib. 85c; 0z.10c. 10 
a + « Olive-Shaped Yellow, for cattle; lb. 75c; 0z.10c............ 10 

BROCOLI. 

Growth and habit like the Cauliflower, except the heads are not so compact. Use and 
cultivation the same as the Cauliflower. 

Brocoli, Carter’s Summer, an excellent, early, summer variety ; 0z.$1.50........ Rha 10 
‘ Early Purple Cape, a popular sort; heads well; is very hardy; oz. 50c........ 10 
“ Southampton, a large, fine, white, hardy variety; oz. 50c...............++-+- 10 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

The cut shows the habit of this plant. It is of the Cabbage family. The small heads 
are very tender and of fine flavor, in the fall after frosts. May be stored in the cellar for 
winter. Use the same as Cabbage. Cultivation same as for winter Cabbages. 

Brussels) Sprouts, lbs $2:50"%0z), 2bch en ermrrcse ser rieieiereiseieleie ier cite isin ieiaterencer 10 

CABBACE. 

The varieties are numerous, embracing kinds especially adapted for summer, fall and win- 
ter use. Our assortment includes the leading and most desirable varieties. For early use, 
sow secd of the early kinds in hot bed, or box in the house, early in April and transplant 
when the weather will permit. For winter, sow seed of the winter sorts early in May. If 
early varieties are desired for winter use, sow seed about the first of June. arly varieties 
may be transplanted from twenty inches to two feet apart each way, and the later sorts from two 
and a half to three and ahalf feet apart, distance varying with size. Cabbages require good 
soil. 
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STONE MASON DRUMHEAD CABBAGE, DRUMHEAD SAVOY CABBAGE. 

CABBACGE— Continued. 
ap. cts. 

Cabbage, Little Pixie, very early, small, delica'e flavor ; lb. $2.50; oz. 25c.. efi 10 
Early Wakefield, popular with market gardeners ver y early and sure e header ; 

lb. $6.00; 0z. 50c. 20 
Wheeler’s Imperial, especially recommended as "very desirable ; ‘very early and 

sure iheadenys cbs $2.5 Os COZMADC siaiten stay) syste toys ye cops gee y= Gy evesrse. oy aiew Me ais wie’ 10 
« Early York, an old, ‘popular variety, one of the earliest and best ; 1b. $2.00; oz. 20c. 10 
sf Large Early York, similar to Early York, but a little later and larger ; summer 

andifall “lbs SP OOS CozpOGim em 20 Cree ids Sake sc0isie sisiesecciecgis’ i018: ejeers cies ars 10 
Kemp’s Incomparable, small, quick growing, solid heads, fine ; lb. $2.50; 0z.25c. 10 

uP Carter’s Superfine Early Dwarf, small, compact, desirable; lb. $2.50; oz. 25c. 10 
3: Early Winningstadt, imported; heads cone-shaped, good size, solid, fine for 

summer, fall or winter; lb. $4.00; 0z. 35c.......... 10 
= < a Fine American, choice stock ; Ib. $5.00; 0z.40c...... 10 
z “ Sugarloaf, cone-shaped, desirable variety; Ib. $2.50; oz. 25c........... 10 

Fearnaught, new English sort, said to be the earliest known; lb. $4.00; 0z. 35c. 10 
a Enfield Market, very early, heads large and solid; lb. $2.25; oz.20c.......... 10 
a Burnell’s King of the Dwarf, new English variety, and also said to be the 

earliest grown ; very dwarf, fine ; lb. $5.00; 02. 40c.............20208- 10 
& Large French Oxheart, a very popular market varie, heads firm and close, 

later than Early York; lb. $3.00; 0z. 30c.. ASO ee ba KeaO ) D 
ss Imperial Oxheart, a choice London variety ; lb. $3. 00; oz. 30¢. . 10 

-Early Dwarf Ulm Sayeune ibe early, heads round, solid and of excellent quality 
I: ($3;00;9 707, SOCK aareweieiats. «<0: Code Coo ree andiasadens Popo 
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CAULIFLOWER, CELERY. 

CABBAGE — Continued. 
pap. cts. 

Cabbage, Early Schweinfurth, remarkable for its size and earliness, fine for summer and fall 
use. Seed jirst quality, from Prussia. The same grower offers second 
quality of Early Schweinfurth at $5.00 per lb. less than the article which 
wenofferswozchliO0l ce. See... soiececuioer coae saeeen teers 

2 Dwarf Green Curled Savoy, an excellent, early sort of the Savoy style of 
Cabbages ibs s2'25)c07 20 Chop wove) one ee tiie ee eee 

s Drumhead Savoy, excellent for winter; Ib. $2.25; 02.20c..........---2.2-05 
we St. John’s Day Late Drumhead, fine, large, fall and winter; lb. $2.50; oz. 25c, 
a Filderkraut, new, head large, solid, summer, fall or winter; lb. $4.50; oz. 40c.. 
. Early Blood Red, fine, early, sow late for winter; lb. $3.00; 02.30c.......... 
" Chappell’s Red Pickling, bright red, fine for salad and pickling; lb. $6.00; 

Oy) WUGs bo nua un Odo monn obo EODDO OOO Oo Ueno OD CD ONVODDORDOODDRDGD 
ie Fine Red Dutch, old favorite, salad and pickling; lb. $3.00; 0z. 80c.......... 
i Large Late Blood Red, fine for salad and pickling; Ib. $2.50; oz. 25c...v... 
rH Erfurt Large White, heads large, solid and tender; Ib. $5.00; oz. 40c........ 
o Flat Brunswick Drumhead, large, late, winter, fine; lb. $5.00; 0z.40c.... 
e Robinson’s Champion Ox, true, very large, fair quality; Ib. $2.00; oz. 20c... 

Low Flat Dutch, imported, fine, winter; lb. $2.00; oz. 20c...............-.- 
“ Premium Flat Dutch, American, swe to head, excellent winter ; lb. $4.00; oz. 35c. 

Mason’s Premium Drumhead, imported, fine winter; Ib. $2.00; oz. 20c..... 
os Large Late Drumhead, American, swie header, fine, winter; lb. $4.00 ; 0z. 35c. 
a Stone Mason Marblehead, a popular winter variety ; lb. $5.00; 0z. 40c...... 
“ Mammoth Marblehead, noted for its enormous size and fine quality. In good 

j soil, weight thirty to fifty pounds; lb. $6.00; 0z.50c...........-.....-- 

CARROT. 

The Carrot requires a deep, rich, loamy soil. For main crop, seed should be sown about 
the time of Corn planting, in drills fifteen inches apart, thin to about four inches in the drills 
and keep clear of weeds. The Garden varieties may be sown in drills, a foot apart, and 
thinned to two inches. About three pounds of Seed is required to the acre. 

Carrot, Early Very Short-Scarlet French Horn, forcing, for very early use; oz. 25c.... 
9 “ French Scarlet Short Horn, excellent for table or stock, very solid; oz. 20c. 
“Long Orange, the standard Field Carrot, most desirable for stock ; Ib. $1.25; 0z. 15c. 
James’ Intermediate, fine yellow, English variety ; $1.25; oz. 1bc............. 
«Long Red Altringham, bright red, very fine for stock ; Ib. $1.25; oz. 15c....... 
a “White Belgian Green Top, very productive, good for horses; lb. $1.00; 

OZ ADCS S ec aualeonece Foietotane! Biel op ch cholic uatotate telcietteN sle/s Mone nts Meheiatete tere tote alc Ve 

CAULIFLOWER. 

The general cultivation of this delicate and most delicious vegetable cannot be too highly 
recommended. Its use within the past few years has wonderfully increased, and we think to 

10 
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1 Large White Belgian. 2 LongOrange. 3Altringham, 4 Intermediate Orange. 6 Early Horn. 7 Earliest Forcing. 

CAULIFLOWE R— Continued. 
pap. cts. 

a greater extent than any other vegetable, perhaps, with the exception of Celery and Tomato. 
It is as easy of culture as the Cabbage, to which family it belongs, and should have a place 
in every garden. Apart from its more general use, of being served at the table, either plain, 
boiled or dressed with sauce, it makes an excellent pickle, either by itself, or as forming an 
ingredient in what is called “mixed pickles.”” Much of the delicacy and excellence depends on 
quick growth; to promote this, the soil cannot be too highly enriched or too deeply culti- 
vated. In other respects it requires similar treatment as given to Cabbage. 

Cauliflower, Erfurt Earliest Dwarf, the earliest variety grown, for forcing; oz. $3.00... 
“Large Early White, early, large and excellent; oz. $2.50 

Early Paris, large, fine heads, very popular; oz. $1. Aine ob ie, eee 
Extra Early Paris, for forcing, very early, solid head; oz. $2.25........... 
Frogmore Forcing, short stemmed, fine, early variety; oz. $1.00. . 

o Early Walcheren, heads large, white, firm and close; oz. $1.25.......... 
ss “London, fine, white, compact head, hardy; oz. $1.25.............+. 

Stadtholder, strong growing, German variety, solid; oz. $1.25............ 
f Large Asiatic, intermediate, large, white, solid heads ; ; oz. $1.50. 

Carter’s Dwarf Mam moth, very early, hardy, dwarf, compact head ; oz. z. $1. 25. 
Lenormand, hardy, heads large and solid, very fine; oz. $1.50............ 

© 4 Short Stemmed, new, extra large, delicate, choice; oz. $2.50. 

CELERY. 

This is one of the best if not the finest of salad plants. Although largely grown at the 
present time, still its production should be greatly increased. No dinner table is now regarded 
as well furnished without its well filled Celery dishes. It may be grown in any garden with 
very little labor, and especially the Dwarf varieties, which do not really require to be grown 
in trenches. Sow seed in hot bed, or in a box in the house, or in the open ground as soon as 
the soil can be worked, and when the plants are four to six inches high, make trenches a foot 
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WHITE SPINED CUCUMBER, EARLY CLUSTER CUCUMBER. 

CELER Y— Continued. 
pap. cts. 

deep and four to five feet apart. Enrich and transplant to six or eight inches in the trenches, 
and as the plants grow, haul the fine earthup about them to blanch their stems. The Dwarf 
kinds may be set on the surface, in rows three feet apart, and the stems blanched by hilling 
them up. 

Celery, Turner’s Incomparable Dwarf White, very stiff, close habit, solid, crisp, juicy 
and of fine flavor. Keeps well, highly recommended ; Oz. 35e. . 10 

““ Carter’s Incomparable Dwarf Dark Crimson, same qualities as preceding, fine 
CPIMSON' "OZ, AOC. cies esc elec are mee oe e aera ne art AES veterans ee eyes EO 10 

“~~ Cole’s Crystal New White, Dwarf habit, solid, crisp, good flavor; oz. 85c..... 10 
“Brighton Hero, new, pinkish color, recommended as being fine ; oz. 40¢........ 10 
‘““  Seymour’s Superb White Solid, fine, large size, vigorous growth ; OO, BWOss650. IO 
“ Lion’s Paw, broad, short stemmed, flat stalk, white, crisp ; O73 bc mOaeIee 10 
“~~ Goodwin’s White, solid and crisp, very fine; 02. 35¢........... ceeceeeeeaes 10 
“ Sealey’s Leviathan, very large, solid, white, superior, recommended; oz. 40c... 10 
““ Laing’s Mammoth Red, very large and solid, fine flavor; 40c............... 10 
“Boston Market, medium size, solid, tender, crisp, Boston favorite; oz. 50c....... 10 
‘“« Ivery’s Nonsuch, an excellent, new, red variety; 02. B5¢.......... 0... eee ee eee 10 
tf Prince of Wales, a very choice, new variety, very dwarf and solid............ 25 
Seu tnip- Rooted, (Celeriac,) roots used for flavoring soups ; 02. 85c............ 10 
S se Erfurt Best, superior for soups; 0z. 40c.......... 10 
“2s Seed} forisoupsalby fileb 0s oz4 20Caemts lien einen eien ero 

CHICORY. 

A good substitute for Coffee. If to be used as a salad, blanch the leaves by covering so 
as to exclude thelight. If raised for its root, dig about same time as Carrots, wash the roots, 
and then slice and dry them, and afterwards roast and grind like Coffee. It is very hardy. 
The seed should be sown in April or May, in drills fifteen inches apart and three-fourths of an 
inch deep. When plants are from two tothree inches high, thin to eight inches apart. From 
two to three pounds of seed required to the acre. 

Chicory, Large Rooted Long Magdeburg, best variety ; lb. $1.00; oz. 10c.... :..... 10 

CORN. 

The varieties we offer embrace, we think, all that are desirable to plant for garden and 
table use. The mode of cultivation, &c., being so well known, we deem it unimportant to 
advise in this respect. 

Corn, Early Market, very early and popular with gardeners; pt. 25¢............--++0+5 10 
ie Eight Rowed Sugar, very tender and sugary, yields good; pt. 25c......... 10 

“  Crosby’s Early, a superior and desirable 12 and 14 rowed variety ; pt. 25c. pe 
“  Russell’s Prolific, very choice, 12 and 14 rowed, first-class variety ; pt. pigen eas 10 
“Early Minnesota, dwarf, very early, choice, good GWEN 7S Nt DVO ssicacedioe aspon 10 
“  Stowell’s Evergreen, late, very tender and sweet, long keeper; pt. 25c........... 1? 
“ Parching, Connecticut White & Rice, best for popping; each, pt. 25c........ 10 

CORN SALAD. 

Cultivated for its tender leaves, which receive much favor as a winter and early spring 
salad. Sow early in September, in shallow drills, and through the winter cover lightly with 
straw or leaves. 

Corn Salad, for salad, or leaves may be used as greens; lb. $1.50; oz. Devic aero. 10 
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IMPROVED NEW YORK PURPLE EGG PLANT, LONG PURPLE EGG PLANT. 

CRESS. 
pap. cts. 

A well known and desirable salad plant. Sow rather thick, in shallow drills, about ten 
inches apart, at intervals through the season. Can be used alone or mixed with Mustard or 
Lettuce. Very palatable either way. Is also used for garnishing. 

Cress, Plain-Leaved, choice for salad, very tender; 02. 15¢c... 0.2.0... ce eee cece eee 
“Fine Double Curled, desirable for salad and garnishing; 0z. 15c................ 
“ Henderson’s Australian or Golden, new, fine, piquant flavor, choice; oz. 20c... 
‘““ Broad-Leaved Garden, a coarse variety, used for soups and feeding poultry ; oz. 15c. 
“Perennial American, hardy, somewhat resembling next variety , oz. 20c......... 
“« Water, an aquatic variety. Seed should be sown on the edges of streams, &c.; 02. 60c. 

CUCUMBER. 

The Cucumber is a tender annual, and therefore should not be planted or set out in the 
open air until there is a prospect of continued warm and pleasant weather, as, when planted 
early, not only are the seeds liable to decay in the ground, but the young plants are frequently 
cut hy frost. Extreme wet or dry soils should equally be avoided. Cucumbers succeed best 
in warm, moist, rich, loamy ground. The hills should be four or five feet apart in each direc- 
tion. Plant twelve or fifteen seeds in each, cover half an inch deep, and press the earth 
smoothly with the back of the hoe. When all danger from bugs or worms is past, leave but 
three or four of the strongest plants ina hill. We do not advise the planting in the open 
ground till the latter part of May. From a pound toa pound and a half of seed to the acre 
is sufficient. 

Cucumber, Early Russian, a good, very early, garden variety. Very productive, good for 
cutting up and for pickles; lb. $2.00; oz. 20c...............200-- 

‘““ Frame, an early, standard variety, medium size, good flavor; Ib. $1.50; 
Wea Mile nod aorie o> -: OS ORG ODD COS AR ORO oD D OOD COREEE ENO. a oon pora 

2 “White Spine, superior for table use, very productive, medium size, 
straight, well formed. Good for pickles; Ib. $1.50; oz. 15e........ 

* “Green Cluster, grows in clusters, early, productive; lb. $1.50; oz. 15e. 
: “Short Green, productive, good for table and pickles; Ib. $1.50; 0z. 15c. 
a Long Green, crisp, tender and good flavor, hardy and productive. Makes a 

Poodspicklesplpmmleaer OZ LOCs .s cs .s ccinculacice atta tenes hee 
London Long Green, about a foot in length, flesh greenish-white, firm and 

crisp, flavor good, very desirable; lb. $2.00; oz. 20c... .......... 
The following are popular, foreign varieties. In our opinion they are better 

a adapted for frame or house culture. Some of the varieties which we charac- 
terize as hardy will give tolerable satisfaction if started early in boxes cov- 
ered with glass and transplanted. With the exception of the two first, their 
extreme length gives them character in England. 

! Small Green Prickly or Gherkin, excellent for table or pickles........... 
ee “West India Gherkin, used exclusively for pickles...............0++ 
us Chinese Long Green, long, quite hardy and productive.................. 
ef Long Green Southgate, receives much favor in England, hardy............ 
ie Wood’s Long Ridge, a superior, hardy variety, excellent...............:- 
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MALTA DRUMHEAD LETTUCE, GREEN CURLED LETTUCE. 

CUCUMBE R— Continued. 
pap. cts. 

Cucumber, Lord Kenyon’s Favorite, fine for winter forcing, 12 to 18inches........... 25 
Glory of Arnstadt, straight, smooth, thick, dark green, 18 to 20 inches...... 25 

at Stockwood Selected, a “choice, hardy variety, 18 to 20 inches,............ 25 
“ Mill’s Jewess, an excellent variety, dark green, 18 to 24 inches............. 25 
r Bedfordshire Surprise, hardy and productive, succeeds in open ground..... 25 
SS Roman Emperor, fine fruit, dark green, prolific, 12 to 15 inches............ 25 
ie Cuthill’s Highland Mary, deep green, smooth, prolific, 18 to 20 inches...... 26 
‘5 Gladiator, an excellent, fine, large variety.............. 000.0 ccc eeeeaeeee 25 
a Sion House Improved, dark green, solid, very fine, 20 to 24 inches......... 25 
- Sir Colin Campbell, a popular, large, English Vavlebyin vishs omarion « 25 
os Victory of Bath, well adapted for forcing or general crop................-- 25 
by Giant of Arnstadt, splendid bearer, best forcer, 20 to 24 inches............ 26 
ft Godfrey’s Black Spine, new, long, very fine....................0.000--- 26 

EGC PLANT. 

The Egg Plant isanative of Africa. It is a tender annual, with an erect, branching stem and 
oblong, bluish green, powdered leaves. The fruit is used both boiled and stewed in sauces 
like the Tomato; or, cut in slices half an inch thick, press out juice and parboil, fry the 
slices in batter, and season with pepper and salt; or slices may be broiled as steaks or 
chops. Its use is increasing. Sow seed in March or April, in hot bed, or in flower pots, or 
boxes in the house, or in the open ground as soon as the soil will work mellow, and when 
settled warm weather comes transplant to two and a half feet apart each way, in good 
garden soil. 

Egg Plant; Early Long Purple, hardy and productive; 6 to 8 inches long; oz. 60c..... 
Improved New York, extra large and choice, fine flavor ; oz. $1.00........ 
Round Purple, 4 or 5 inches in diameter; 6 or 7 inches deep ; OZ; Ws doce 

ts White, choice for ornamental use, very showy Busta cease Rai Aydkie esl tele 

ENDIVE. 

Endive is a hardy annual. The leaves are much used as salads ; sometimes used for 
soups. The first sowing may be made as early in the spring as the weather will permit, and 
for winter use towards the end of July. Sow in drills fifteen inches apart, and thin plants 
to six or eight inches in the rows.. Any common garden soil will answer, but a rather moist 
situation is preferable. When the leaves are about eight inches long, they should be 
blanched or earthed, pursuing almost a similar course as with Celery. 

Endive, Green Curled, very popular and the most desirable; 02. 80c................. 

KOHL RABI OR TURNIP CABBACE. 

The Kohl Rabi in this country is comparatively a new vegetable. Is intermediate be- 
tween the Cabbage and the Turnip. The part chiefly used is the Turnip-looking bulb, 
formed by the swelling of the stem. This is dressed and eaten with sauce or with meat, 
as Turnips usually are. While young the flesh is tender and delicate. They have the char- 
acter of keeping better than any other bulb, and to be sweeter and more nutritious than 
the Cabbage or White Turnip. In Europe, are extensively grown for feeding stock. Cul- 
tivate similar to Cabbage, or sow in drills and thin out. In earthing up the plant, care must 
be used in not covering the globular part. Do not use till full growth is attained. 

Kohl Rabi, Early Smooth Purple, tender and fine for table ; Ib. $2.50; oz. 25c........ 
White Giant, new, very large and choice ; lb. $2. 50; oz. Ben tle. on. 
Large Late Green, excellent variety for stock ; lb. $2. 00':Voz 200 sake ¥>2. 

“ Late Giant Purple, new, large and tender ; Ib. $2: DORNOZ2DC Hen eee 

10 
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JENNY LIND MUSK MELON, NUTMEG MUSK MELON, 

LEEK. 

61 

pap. cts. 

The Leek is a hardy biennial, and produces an oblong bulb. Is a branch of the Onion 
family ; is very hardy, and from its mild qualities is preferred by many to the Onion. Sow 
the seed in April, thinly, in a light, but well enriched soil, at the bottem of drills made six 
or eight inches deep, and eighteen inches apart. Cover half an inch deep, and thin the 
young plants to nine inches distant in the drills. As the piants increase in size, draw the 
earth gradually in the drills and around the stems of the Leek, until the drills are filled. 
By this progess the bulbs are blanched and rendered tender and mild flavored. The Leek 
is sometimes sown broadcast and in July transplanted to trenches, and cultivated as before 
directed. The whole plant, except the roots, is chiefly used in soups and stews. 

Leek, London Broad Flag, most generally cultivated, good quality; 0z. 80c........... 
“© Musselburg, a large and fine variety, excellent quality ; 0z. 40c................. 

LETTUCE. 

Lettuce is one of the best of all salad plants, and is divided into two classcs, viz: Cabbage 
Lettuces and Cos Lettuces. The Cabbage having round heads and broad-spreading leaves ; 
the Cos varieties having long heads, and upright, oblong leaves. A very rich and rather 
moist soil is important to produce fine Lettuce. The earliest sowing may be made in Febru- 
ary or March, under glass, with slight heat. Keep the plants thin and admit plenty of air 
to the frame everyday. For later supplies, sow in the open ground as soon as the soil can 
be worked ; transplant or thin out gradually to a foot apart, and keep clean and well culti- 
vated. The large Cabbage varieties are most desirable for summer crops. 

Lettuce, Early Curled Silesian, a fine, early variety, good size, very tender ; oz. 25c.... 
Victoria Cabbage, a large, early and hardy variety, one of the best ; 0z. 30c.. 

< Red Edged Victoria, very fine, new, early heading variety ; oz. ee ae 
s | arly White Cabbage, fine, large head, remarkably tender ; 0z. 30c......... 

very early, small, solid head, fine quality ; 0z. 25c................ 
se White eiaten, early, head notas'solid as some, but tender; 0z. s5c......... 
6 Large Drumhead, one of the finest and largest ‘varieties, Very HERAT 35 ; 0z. 25c.. 
a: Malta Drumhead or Ice Cabbage, very large, quite hardy, crisp ; 0%, 25c... 
Se Large Pale Green Asiatic, a large and desirable Cabbage variety ; oz. 30c. 
it Neapolitan Cabbage, dwarf, very large, one of the best for summer ; oz. 35c. 
a Large Princess, choice Cabbage Warlety, excellent!) (OZ.02DC. cosas aa eke eins ci 
ye Tennis Ball, one of the earliest and best headmg varieties, superior; oz. 35c.. 
fe Bossin, new, very large Cabbage variety, fiom Paris, fine; oz. 50c........... 
fs Tom Thumb, Wheeler’s True,a new English, dwarf variety, crisp; 0z.50c.... 

10 
10 
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WETHERSFIELD LARGE RED, LARGE YELLOW. SILVER SKINNED, YELLOW DANVERS. 

LE TTUCE— Continued. 
pap. cts. 

Lettuce, Dickson’s * All the Year Round,”’ hardy, crispand compact, Cabbagevariety; 25 
Carter’s Giant White Cos, new, large, long leaved, fine sort; oz. $1.00...... 20 

“ Golden Cos, one of the best of "the Cos varieties, (long leaved ;) oz. 40c..... 10 
& Paris White Cos, tender, crisp, good flavor, a favorite French variety; oz. 50c. 10 
‘ Boston Curled, very good, fine and ornamental, excellent flavor; oz. 30c..... 10 
c Frankfort Head, laige head, very choice, hot bed or garden; o0z.40c......... 10 
ss Philadelphia Butter, remarkably tender, good size, desirable; oz. 35c....... 10 

MARTYNIA. 

A hardy annual plant, with a strong, branching stem; grows about three feet high. 
The young pods are used. These are produced i in great abundance, and should be gathered 
when about half grown, or while tender and succulent. They are used for pickling. Plant 
on any rich garden soil, two by three feet, leaving one plant in a place. 

Martynia proboscidea, 02. 650... 0... ecient ee te een ee eee ees 10 

MELON. e 

Both the Musk and Water Melon thrive best in a warm, mellow, rich, sandy loam, and 
in a sheltered exposure. After thoroughly stirring the soil by plowing or spading, make 
the hills four feet apart for the Musk varieties, and four or five feet for Water Melons. 
Work under the surface of the hills a liberal quantity of good decomposed stable manure. 

Musk Melon, Skillman’s Fine Netted, flesh green, sugary and excellent, early ; lb. 
POAT Si MGy A AVORam Bein'e con odio Sebo Oe Mama abooSe Os bdo sjood ds bOod « 10 

@ Fine Green Nutmeg, fruit oval, guud size, rich, sweet ; lb. $3.00; oz. 35¢e. 10 
a Prolific Nutmeg, round, flesh thick, green, excellent; lb. $1.50; oz. 26c.. 10 
@ Fine Long Yellow, form oval, choice, very productive ; Ib. $1.50; 0z. 20e. 10 
@ Early Christina, small, flesh yellow, sweet, juicy, good; lb. $2.50; 0z.25¢e. 10 

White Japanese, thick flesh, musky flavor, sweet; lb. $4.00; 0z. 35¢c... 10 
ss Green Citron, flattish, ribbed, medium size, flesh green, sugary flavor; lb. 

CRU O IRE OY AG Von ano Aa Aric oan oid OM Oionalniclos Soe b.cic 36 od Gnioid 00.0,.06 10 
i. Persian, oval, thin skin, large, rich aud sweet; lb. $2.00; oz. 20c....... 10 
w Jenny Lind, earliest, small fruit, fine quality ; Tb. $2.00 ; OZs20C HAs AeeLO 
Gs Pine Apple, early, juicy, sweet and perfumed ; lb. $2.00; "on. 2OCr Sec 10 

Colorado, very large, irregular in shape, fine ; lb. $2. 00; OZ 20CH eee 10 
Water ‘Melon, Long Island, an old variety, long, large and ‘excellent ; b. $1.00; oz. l5c. 10 

Mountain Sweet, a leading market sort, flesh scarlet, "solid, sweet and de- 
IOI S Ms ESOS oy JKC. sien obo song god oa sdoosbGonsoK dorm Gad 10 

us Mountain Sprout, not so desirable as the preceding ; lb. $2,00; 0z. 25c.. 10 
iC Ice Cream, oval, pale green, flesh white, sweet, tender ; lb. $2.50; oz. 20c. 10 
os Black Spanish, oblong, large, latis!, fleshdeep red, sugary and productive ; 

Io, EIKO) 8 4, PAYOS Go coc cup aBOn DOSED OO OUD AOD OAD GHOOMHOnOK GOOD ONE 10 
ct Goodwin’s Imperial, roundish, late, flesh solid and red; oz. 50c......... 10 
vt Apple Seeded, early, round, small, fair quality, good keeper ; oz. 40c..... 10 
‘ New Orange, oval, medium. size, flesh red, tender and sweet; 0z.40c..... 10 
ss Citron, spherical, flesh white, solid, for preserves, &c.; lb. $2. 50 ; oz. 2bc.. 10 

MUSTARD. 

Besides the use of the flower of the seeds as a condiment, the seed-leaves are used as a 

salad, either alone or with Lettuce and Cress, and as greens. It is very refreshing when in 

its green state. Sow in drills, one foot apart, and cover half an inch deep. Succeeds well 

in almost any soil. Water frequently in dry weather. For a succession sow every two 

weeks during the season. 
10 Mustard, White English, most desirable for salads or culinary purposes ; lb. 50c; oz. 16e. 
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SWEET MOUNTAIN PEPPER, SQUASH PEPPER, 

OKRA. 

63 

pap. cts. 

To some extent is cultivated as a vegetable. Served similar to Asparagus. The green 
-seed pods are used in soups, and deemed a luxury. In the North itis better to start plants 
in a hot bed and transplant to about a foot apart. Hoe freely, and draw a little earth to 
the stems as they continue to grow. 

Okra, Long Green, pods long and green, productive, but late; 0z. 20c.. 
“  Dwari White, earliest “and most desirable for the North ; ; 0z. 20c. 

* 

ONION. 

The Onion requires a loamy, mellow and very rich soil; and, unlike most kinds of gar- 
den or field vegetables, succeeds well when cultivated on the same land for successive years. 
Previous to sowing, the ground should be thoroughly spaded over or deeply plowed, and the 
surface made smooth and even. The seed should be sown as early in the spring as the soil 
may be in good working condition, in drills fifteen inches apartand half an inch deep. When 
the plants are three or four inches high, thin them to two inches apart; and in the process 
of culture, be careful not to stir the soil too deeply, or to collect it about the growing buibs, 
Four pounds of seed are sufficient for an acre. 

Onion, Early Red, good size and quality, sure to ripen, productive; lb. $4.50; oz. 35c. 
Large Red, large size, productive, for marketing ; lb. $8.50; oz. 30c. +s OOOa a OORN 

C & Wethersfield, yields largely, good keeper ; lb. $3. 50,07 80c......). 
“Large Yellow, a good standard variety, mild flavor, flesh white ‘ lb. $3.50; oz. 80c. 
“Danvers Yellow, choice, globular form, very productive ; lb. $4.00; oz. 85c.... 
“White Portugal, (American,) form flat, mild, best summer ; lb, $4.50; oz. 35c.... 
“ Silver Skinned, very mild, fine grained, excellent for pickles; lb. $3.50; oz. 30c. 

The following are imported varieties, not reconumended except “ Silver Skinned :” 

“Early White Siiver Skin, (White Portugal of New England ;) lb. $3.00; oz. 80c. 
“White Lisbon, very large, globular variety, white; lb. $2.50; oz. 25c.......... 
“Large Strasburg, Danver Union shaped, large, flesh color; lb. $2.50; oz. 25c.. 
My ‘Madeira or New Giant, Oval or Flat, very large, coarse; lb. $2.50; oz. 25c. 
ce a se e $s Round, large, coarse quality ; lb. $2.50; oz. 25c. 

PARSLEY. 

Succeeds best in rich, mellow soil. As theseed vegetates very slowly, the sowing should be 
made as early in spring as the ground is in working condition, Spade the bed deeply and 
thoroughly, making the surface fine and smooth, and sow the seed in drills fourteen inches 
apart and half an inch deep. When the plants are two or three inches high, thin them to 
six or eight inches apart. In thinning leave only the best and finest curled plants. Is used 
fur garnishing and flavoring soups and stews. 

Parsley, Fine Double Curled, a fine, dwarf variety, very tender; 0z. 20c............. 
“Giant ss very large, fine curled, desirable ; 0z. 20c.............. 

s Myatt’s Garnishing, pale green, extra curled ; OZM2EC RSet Daas Sans 
ee Enfield Matchless, very fine, desirable for garnishing PMOZPLUCR HHA set odaeiaes 
ee Carter’s Moss Curled, like Myatt? 8, Superior for garnishing; OZR BDC Nae Yas AS) « << 

10 
10 
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LONG RED PEPPER. SMALL RED CAYENNE PEPPER. 

PARSNIP. 
pap. cts. 

The soil should be mellow, deep and of a rich, vegetable texture. The Parsnip will suc- 
ceed comparatively well when grown in sand, or even in peat, if well manured. The seed 
should be sown as early in spring as the ground is in good working condition. Thoroughly 
pulverize, level off the surface and rake it fine and smooth, and sow the seed in drills fifteen 
inches apart and an inch and a half deep, allowing half an ounce of seed for one hundred 
feet of drill, and from four to five pounds to the acre. When the plants are two or three 
inches high, thin them out to about six inches in the rows. Is one of the most desirable 
of table vegetables, and a very economical root for stock. 

Parsnip, Long White Dutch, verylong and sweet, a standard variety ; lb. $1.00; oz. lic. 
% Abbott’s Improved Hollow Crowned, very superior ; lb. $2.00; oz. 25c.... 
& The Student, a xew variety, grows about 15 inches, fine; lb. $1.25; oz, 20c.. 

PEAS, Choice American and European Varieties. 

The Pea is extremely hardy, will endure cold, frosty weather without harm, and may 
therefore be sown very early in spring. Generally, the earliest sown succeeds best. Sow the 
Dwarf varieties, that grow not over fifteen inches high, in rows two feet apart; those varie- 
ties that attain the height of two or three feet, in rows three feet apart; and the rows of 
the tallest sorts, four feet apart. The Dwarf varieties should be liberally manured; the 
tall sorts will run too much to vine if too freely manured. Bush the tall kinds when six 
inches high. The height of the Pea depends much on the moisture and richness of the 
ground, Keep well hoed and clear of weeds. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

Peas, McLean’s Little Gem, the very best early dwarf wrinkled Pea grown. Our stock 
is superior and consists of our own growing and imported; pt. 40c.... 

“ MecLean’s Advancer, dwarf, wrinkled marrow, early; 24 feet; pt. 40c.......... 
‘“ Tom Thumb, true, very early, dwarf, productive, excellent. We can recommend 

this as a very desirable variety. No garden should be without it. Our 
stock is genuine and very choice; 9 inches; pt. 80c................. 

“  Carter’s First Crop, is recommended as a very early variety, choice ; 24 ft.; pt. 25c. 
“ Extra Early Kent, true, very early, large, rich, fine flavor. The demand on us from 

market gardeners, &c., both North and South, for this extremely early 
and choice variety, is really immense, and is yearly increasing. The 
original stock was introduced by us in 1845, and we have grown from 
our own seed ever since. We sold last season of this variety to one 
party, and he an old customer, for the Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 
Southern trade, over $4000 worth, and this season we have sold him 
up to this time nearly like amount. An inferior or bogus article is sold 
by some Seedsmen under the name of “ Early Kent;” 3 feet; pt. 30c. 

“Early Daniel O’Rourke, one of the earliest, good size; 25 feet; pt. 25c......... 
“© Waite’s Caractacus, productive, early, strong grower; 23 feet; pt. 30c......... 

19 

10 
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1 Long Scarlet. 2 Chinese Rose Winter. 3 Olive Shaped. 4 Turnip Shaped. 5 Round Blk. Spanish. 6 Lg. Blk. Spanish. 
(RADISH. ) 

PEAS— Continued. 

EARLY GARDEN PEAS, 

Peas, Bishop’ s Early Dwarf, carly, good bearer, a desirable dwarf; 1 foot; pt. 25c.... 
New Long Podded, fine quality, early and prolific ; 14 feet; pt. 25c... 

Laxton’s Prolific Early Lone Pod, very ‘popular in England; 3 feet; pt. 65c.... 
McLean’s Epicurean, white, wrinkled, long pods, new, fine flavor ; 2 ft.; pt. 50c. . 

oe Premier, large, wrinkled, very productive, superior; 25 feet; pt. 50c.. 
ih Princess Royal, very prolific, large pods, sweet; 14 feet; pt. 30c..... 

Napoleon, wrinkled, very rich, sweet, tender ‘and fine; 3 feet SD UO Colette ctefel sia 
Harrison’s Perfection, smooth, white marrow, rich, productive ; 3 feet; pt. 30c.. 
Eugenie, white wrinkled, medium size, sweet and good; 8 feet; pt. 35c.......... 
Early Washington, a once popular and early variety; 33 feet; pt. 25c.......... 
“Prince Albert, not so generally grown as formerly; 3 feet; pt. 25c....... 

LATER VARIETIES. 

Carter’s Surprise, blue, large pods, prolific, excellent ; 34 feet; pt. 25¢e.......... 
Peabody, Tom Thumb habit, branching, productive, fine flavor; 1} feet; pt. Tic. . 
McLean’s Wonderful, said to be the best wrinkled Pea, sugary flavor; 2 ft.; pt. 50c. 
Yorkshire Hero, fine, large, blue, wrinkled, good quality, prolific; 24 fi pt. 50c. 
Dwarf Blue Imperial, good quality 5,24 feet; pt. 25c....... ccc cece eee ee ee ee 

“Waterloo Marrow, Tom Thumb habit, splendid, mew; 15 inches; pt. $1.00, 
Champion of England, a standard and popular variety, delicious flavor. Our stock 

is very choice. We have shipped to England the past two seasons of 
this variety several hundred bushels; 5 feet; pt. 25c... 

Waite’s King of the Marrows, large, sweet, productive, long bearer; 5 5 tte: pt. “b0c. 
Veitch’s Perfection, new, blue, wrinkled, delicious, productive ; 24 feet ; pt. 50c. 
Dwarf Sugar, edible pods, cook as snap beans, very sweet; 3 feet; pt. ebrobldent 
Tall Sugar, edible pods, cook as snap beans, very large and long ; : 5 feet; pt. 40c. 
Large White Marrowfat, fine, late, good flavor ; 5 feet ; DEIN Cos « veysieis'e avers 

“Black Eyed Marrowfat, pods large and full, prolific, Is an admirable late 
market variety, and very popular with gardeners ; 4 feet; pt. 20c..... 

PEPPER. 

The pod or fruit is chiefly used in pickles, seasonings and made-dishes. Sow in ahot bed 
early in April, in shallow drills, six inches apart, and transplant when the weather has be- 
come warm, in mellow soil, in rows sixteen to twenty inches apart, and about eighteen inches 
apart in the rows; or, when danger from frost is past, sow in the open ground, in drills a 
foot apart, and transplant as from hot-bed. 
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PEPPER— Continued. 
pap. cts. 

Pepper, Cherry Formed, fruit erect, small, productive, ornamental; oz. 50c........... 10 
Long Yellow, pods long and tapering, rather late; 2 feet ; Ou, BOG: Mee) 10 

iH “Red, fruit brilliant, very productive, fine for pickling ; 2 feet; oz. 50c.. 10 
oe Red Cayenne, pods small, cone shaped, intensely sharp and INOS C4, SVG. 5 500 10 

Squash or Tomato Shaped, Red, large, ribbed, flesh thick, mild ; oz. 50e. 10 
s Large Bell or Bull Nose, Red, very large, early, fine for pickling ; oz. 400. . 10 
is Sweet Spanish, large, early, mild, for salads or onoldbioners Cy, HO, 544500000407 10 
& - Mountain or Mammoth, remarkably large, excellent formangoes; 0z.50c. 10 
* Monstrous or Grossum, largest variety grown, not very pungent, sweet; 0z. 50c. 10 

PUMPKIN. 

Chiefly used now for agricultural purposes. Same cultivation as for Cucumbers and Melons. 

Pumpkin, Cushaw, a fine, sweet variety, excellent keeper; Ib. $1.00; oz. 10c.......... 
fs Large Cheese, medium size, best for cooking; lb. 80c; Oz il Ocean 
eS Connecticut Field, large, best for stock ; Ib. '40¢ ; O25 1000 Dale ene eee 

RADISH. 

All the varieties thrive best in a light, sandy loam. The excellence of a Radish consists 
in its being succulent, mild, crisp and tender. But, as these qualities are secured only by 
rapid growth, the plants should be frequently and copiously watered in dry weather. For 
early use, sow in spring as soon as the ground ean be worked, in drills six to ten inches 
apart, covering seed half an inch deep. Thin plants two to three inches apart in the rows. 
Sow at intervals of two weeks until mid-summer. The winter varieties should be sown about 
the time of Turnip sowing. 

Radish, Early Oval Rose or Olive Shaped, tender and excellent; lb. $1.25; 0z. 15¢c... 10 
Scarlet Oval or Olive Shaped, very early and’ handsome, tender ; Ib. 

i Ss eaatCoy Ata Lat CHM Ieee, o, (,) MENS Ie AU dined Aaa ne Sean eR aa mAs ai 10 

us New French Breakfast, white tipped, very early, elegant; lb. $1.75; oz. 20e... 10 
f Salmon Colored, a long, hght colored variety, very good; lb. $1.00; oz. 10c... 10 
“ Long White Naples, green top, long, slender, excellent; Ib. $1.75; oz. 20c... 10 
ws Early Long Scarlet, Short Top, a standard, favorite variety; lb. $1.00; oz. 10c. 10 
a Very excellent, mild and tender Wllbnpl OO} woziel OC herent: 10 
cf Scarlet or Red Turnip, round, white flesh, excellent, early; Ib. $1.25; 0z. 15e.. 10 
ss White Turnip, little later than the last and less pungent; lb. $1.25; oz. 15e... 10 
Be Chinese Rose Winter, excellent, medium size, firm, fine; lb. $2.25; oz. 20c... 10 
oD “ White Winter, fine grained, crisp, excellent Haren Ib. $3.00; 02. 80e. 10 
te Black Spanish Winter, Long, r rather late, winter use; Ib. $1.75; oz. 20c..... 10 
a gs Round, a standard variety ; Ib. $1.75; oz. 20c......- 10 
sa Large White Spanish Winter, a desirable variety ; lb. $2.00; oz. 20c... .... 10 
i Raphanus Caudatus, Japan Radish, a novelty, seed pods two feet long. Not 

recommendedwvasi.valuablenm. ase aeiare eee eee ean 25 

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT. 

Rhubarb succeeds best in deep soil; the richer its condition and the deeper it is stirred, 
the better. Sow the seed in drills eighteen inches apart, and cover one inch deep. Thin 
plants to six inches apart. When a year old, prepare the ground for the final bed, trench 
two feet deep, and manure liberally. Set plants three feet. apart each way. Give a good 
dressing of manure every fall. 

Rhubarb or Pie Plant, Myatt’s Victoria, a large, choice and favorite variety ; oz. 25c.. 10 
sf “  Linnzus, large, tender and excellent HEWOOS CA AH Sosascooc 10 

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER. 

Sow early in the spring, on light, rich soil, in drills fifteen inches apart, and thin the 
plants to four inches in the rows. The roots may be used in October, and can remain in the 
ground without injury during the winter. When cooked, the flavor somewhat resembles the 
Oyster. 

Salsify or Vegetable Oyster, a delicious vegetable, increasing in repute ; Ib. $3.50; 0z.30c. 10 
“ ~ Black or Scorzonera, dark, equal in quality to preceding ; Ib. $3.00; oz. 30e. 10 

SPINACH. 

Extremely wholesome and pulatable. Used for greens. It must be grown in deep, rich 
soil. For summer use, sow early in spring, in drills one foot apart, covering seed one inch 
deep. Sow at intervals of two weeks through the season. For very early spring use, sow 
the winter varieties in August, and protect by a covering of straw, Xe. 
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GENERAL GRANT. KEYES’ EARLY PROLIFIC. 

(TOMATOS.) 

SPINACH— Continued. 

ORANGEFIELD. 

pap. cts. 

Spinach, New Zealand, very large and will endure drought, the best ; 1b. $2.00; 0z.20c.. 10 
“ Round or Summer, the popular summer variety 3 3 tlhe}, 78 Moya, NOS bm ons coos 10 
us Prickly or Winter, hardy, thick leaved, for fall sowing ; Ib. (eR WA WC Saco 10 

SQUASH. 

All the varieties are tender, and the seed should not be planted until all danger from 
frost is past; as, aside from the tender nature of the plant, the seed is extremely liable to 
rot in the ground in continued damp and cold weather. For culture, &c., similar treatment 
as for Cucumbers and Melons. 

Squash, Early Yellow Bush Scollop, an early, flat sort, flesh pale yellow, fine grained, 
good flavor, dwarf habit, productive, Uae but little room; Ib. 
$1. 45> Oz. 200. 4 10 

Us “White Bush Scollop, a sub- “variety ‘of preceding, same ; habit, bes 
Puls DisOZML OC creme «a ais nestaren meh eateas et masta asus sles a stonin darn 10 

Bs “Summer Golden Crookneck, is esteemed as one of the choicest of sum- 
mer varieties, bright yellow, skin warty and thin, flesh dry and well 
favored, UWselwhilesyoung’: lb. Si75ivom20C. ss 0..--2c06 62s 10 

e Winter Crookneck, for fall and winter, good keeper; lb. $2.00; 0z. 20c....... 10 
Hubbard, the best Winter Squash grown, flesh bright yellow, fine grained, very 

dry, sweet and rich flavored, excellent keeper; lb. $2.25; oz. 20c.... 10 
sy Boston Marrow, a fall and winter variety, popular in the Boston market; lb 

Paez DN OZn 2 OCHRE <=) <<. 3h' 4 ays eitevereetarelarstoten, Nata, dara Siatoats es 515k 10 
“| Turban or Turk’s Cap, a good, late variety, flesh ee thick and fine emnce 

sugary and well flavored; lb. $3.50; oz. 40c. saa noannoigppoanace. , 10! 

TOMATO. 

The popularity of this delicious vegetable, and the various ways in which it can be used, 
&c., &e., should at once afford it a front position in every garden. Sow theseed in March or 
early in April, in hot-bed, or in pots, boxes, &c,, in the dwelling. If convenient, transplant 
from hot-bed to cold frame, to harden the plants previous to final setting out. When set- 
tled warm weather comes, transplant to four feet apart each way, in good soil. (GS~It is 
too often the case in growing Tomato Seed that the earliest and finest specimens are sold in 
the market, and the seed saved only from the poorest fruit. Our Seed was grown directly by 
ourselves and saved exclusively from the best Tomatos. 

Tomato, Keyes’ Early Prolific, very early, good size, excellent flavor, very prolific, and 
will average the smoothest and fairest of any Tomato grown, except 
sailing }ClUStOR BNOZMEOC 5/0. s.0:ciscuctaccte le cies cece cece ee are cna 10 

* General Grant, early, desirable size, smooth, new, highly recommended; oz.75¢e. 10 
K Orangefield or Sims’ Cluster, grows in clusters, round in shape, finest flavor- 

ed. When fully ripe, skin peels very readily, excellent ; oz. 60c...... 10 
Early Smooth Red, early, good size and desirable ; oz. 40c.................. 10 

‘ Cedar Hill, medium size, early, tolerably smooth, solid; oz. 40c.............. 10 
a Maupay’s Superior, large, smooth and round, solid; 0z. 60c................ 10 
3 Tilden, very large, oval and smooth, thick meated, good HEROES Ob WU Cas onde 10 
“ Large Yellow, hardy, excellent for preserves, &e.; OZ AUC a tens vitian amerika eaeine 10 
sf Fejee Island, Red, large, sometimes ribbed, hardy, ripens poorly; oz. 50c..... 10 
re Lester’s Perfected, large, bright red, flesh firm, good quality; oz. 50¢c....... 10 
ss Alger, quite early, fruit large and smooth, ripens early; oz. 75c............... 10 
se Mammoth Chihuahua, sometimes weighs 2 to 8 pounds, irregular........... 10 
us Dwarf Orangefield, very early, medium size, irregular in shape.............. 10 
ms Golden Striped, large, good quality, yellow and red striped................. 10 
a Pear Shaped Yellow, excellent for preserving and pickles. ................. 10 
gS Plum A “Good for preserving and pickles..................... 10 
y Cherry, Red and Yellow, for preserving and pickles, each.................. 10 
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JERSEY NAVET. 

GOLDEN BALL. (TURNIPS. ) KOHL RABI. 

TURNIP. 
pap. cts. 

Select light and, if possible, new, rich soil, and manure with plasterandashes. For early 
use, Sow as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring, in drills fourteen inches apart, 
covering but slightly, excepting i very dry weather. 
Swedes to one foot. For fall and winter use, the Swedes should be sown from the middle of 
June to the first of July, and the other varieties from the middle of July to the middle of 
August.. Should the young plants be troubled with insects, a sprinkling of plaster or ashes 
will prove beneficial. From a pound to a pound and a half of seed is sufficient for an acre. 

Turnip, Early White Flat Dutch, medium size, juicy and excellent; lb. $1.00; oz. 10c. 
Yellow Dutch, excellent for garden, very tender ; Ib. $1.00; oz. 10e. 
White Stone, medium size, round variety, fine quality ; lb. SI. 0U; oz. ‘10e, 
Fine Garden Stone White, choice for table use; lb. $1.50; oz. 15e.. 
Yellow Stone, one of the best for garden cultivation ; “Tb. $1.00 ; oz. 10. 
White Six Week or Snow Ball, early and fine; lb. $1.00; oz. 10c...... 
Orange Jelly, or Robertson’s Golden Ball, superior for table; lb. 

$1503 07. USCS tee onus Soe Dea teen Dee 
Jersey Navet, new, long, early, delicate, very sweet, fine for table; lb. 

$300!) 02: BSC..chsrraceusyeie) = ses eaters ase clara eas Leste eee 
Purple Top Strap Leaved, most desirable field; Ib. $1.00; oz. 10c..... 
Yellow Malta, early, good size, smooth, fine flavor ; Ib. $1. 50; oz. 16Cr ee 
Long Red Tankard, excellent for field culture ; Ib. $1200) ;Noze LOCH ere 
Large Yellow Scotch or Aberdeen, table or cattle ; Ib. $1.00; oz. 10c. 
Long White French, firm and sweet, table or stock; lb. $1.25; oz. lic. . 
Large White Globe, superior for field culture ; lb. $1.00; oz. 10c..... : 
Large White Flat Norfolk, table and cattle; Ib. $1.00; oz. 10c........ 

The following are Swedes or Ruta Baga: 

Ruta Baga, White Sweet, a standard field variety, table or stock; Ib. $1.00; oz. 10c. 
White Red Top, good size, fine for table or cattle ; Ib. $1.00; oz. 10c...... 
Skirving’s Purple Top, for stock or family use ; Ib. $1.00 ; ‘oz, 10.4 nec 
Laing’s Purple Top, one of the earliest, solid, fine flavor ; 1b. $1.00; oz. 10c. 
Marshall’s Extra Purple Top, choice and productive ; lb. $1.00; oz. 10c.. 
Sutton’s Champion, a favorite with stock breeders; Ib. $1.00; oz. 10c.... 
Large London, large and fine, for table or cattle ; Ib. $1.00; oz. 10c....... 
Carter’s Improved Purple Top, a choice variety ; lb. $1.00; oz. 10c..... 

Thin to six inches apart, and the 



- Tobacco, Extra Connecticut Seed Leaf, DZ, 400; seam senrae eyeaten: so mtd aa rare ses valiele:« 

AROMATIC POT AND SWEET HERBS. 

All varieties put up in good size papers, 10 cents each. 

Angelica, Dill, Sage, 
Anise, . Fennel, Large Sweet, Savory, Summer, 
Balm, Horehound, Winter. 
Basil, Sweet, Hyssop, ; Thyme, Broad Leaved English, 
Borage, : Lavender, Us Summer, 
Burnet, Garden, Marjoram, Sweet, Winter, 
Caraway, Rosemary, Wormwood. 
Coriander, Rue, 
Cumin, Saffron, ; 

TOBACCO. 
pap. cts. 

10 

6 Latakia, said to be the best Smoking Tobacco in the world. Introduced by 
Bayard Taylor from Mount Lebanon, where it is esteemed the most delicate 
flavored Tobacco known. Cultivate same as the American variety; oz. $100, 25 

OMISSIONS. 

Kail, Green Curled Scotch, sow in fall for spring use; per oz. 15¢..............0005 10° 
“ “Carter’s Improved Garnishing, ornamental and desirable ; per oz. 60c......... 10 
“Sea, for culinary purposes. (See packet for cultivation, &e.) Rertoz sche. 10 

S20 AstennGUblonGermaniy ino maxed as . .. J: «cjsieleieerslejeceh oeaieae nese ee oe 10 
921— “ New Ranunculus-Flowered, best mixed, desirable for bouquets......... 10. 
922 — “  Reid’s New Quilled, best axed, globe shaped, finely quilled!;...)....225.. 10 
‘993 — Original Chinese, flowers very large, Bi CULLIOUS Vani otyn atc cle) creme. « 15 
924 — Kaulfussia, a pretty and desirable annual for "beds, pial. 210 Pn Mar rs Rio aera a 10 
925 — Pansy, Purple Marbled, new and beautiful colors, VEN JME io ioc vaeceecee ss ses: 20 
996—  * Brown Red, a beautiful, large: and choice variety SECRET ASO ORCAS 9 Shee eee 20 
927 — Margenata perfecta, a ‘large, purple variety, very choice. ..........-.06. 20 
928 — — Phlox Drummondi, Isabellina, imemycllows Veryr CHOU... <\ernere siesta cls suyerele tele 20 
929'— Phiox Perennial; choice varieties) mixed. ..... 6.020. cages seen cae cees veces 10 

- 930 — Polycolymna Stuarti, a choice and desirable “Immortelle”............... elo 
931 — Rhodanthe, Manglesi and Maculata, mixed, very fine “Immortelle”......... 10 
932 — Stock Brompton, biennial, of robust and branching habit. Is generally called a 

“Winter Stock, on account of it not flowering the first 
seuson-sVenvibest IMixed-: oy asc... 2.40: sacte- sens 20 

933 — “ Rose Dwarf Bouquet, a very beautiful variety....... ..... 25 
934— We Crimson Dark Dwarf, very fine.....................0000. 20 
935 — * es Em peror, Large-Flowered Rose, choice and desirable...... 257 
936 — Sweet William, Henderson’s Perfection, a choice flowering variety........... 10 
937 — Wallflower, half hardy bienuial, a very useful and ornamental class of plants, very 

fragrant; Double, very finest mixed, choicest colors..............6 20 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Choice Eaclich Lawn Grass, composed of Sheep’s Fescue, Hard Fescue; Fine-leaved 
Fescue, Crested Dog’s Tail and Per cen Werriol seems. o> cases io: per quart, 40 

Kentucky Blue Grass, genuine, clear seed, for door yards, lawns, Xc..... Ps. oot per qt. 35 
Red Top, for door yards, lawns, &c.; some mix with White Clover.........-..... per qt. 20 
Clover, White Dutch, excellent for lawns, imported choice stock. .per lb. $1.00; peroz. 10 

s IAISIKOLOMSWEGISH ...ictaaclas sc erent Alchtnc c's oe0 «00% cele aeieole per lb. 5c; per oz. 10 
Broom Corn, Evergreen, the most desiree FVADIOLY)! . ch cbegele wets cideererte so < per qt. 40 
(Ssare Oraneeymmenmiced for NCAP Ess tne etal «cles cs cislaielues os wild tleroeale per qt. $1 00 

We would draw special attention to the very general and choice assortment of this indispens- 
able vegetable as presented on pages 64 and 65. In doing so, we would say, without fear of 
contradiction, that our stock, either in quality or quantity, is "unequalled in this country. To 
those of our readers who would perhaps desire to purchase by the bushel, we would add that 
we are in a situation to furnish the following leading, choice and desirable varieties, in almost 
any quantity, viz: Extra Early Kent, Carter's First Crop, Tom Thumb, McLean’s Little 
Gem, Bishop’s Early Dwarf, Champion of England, Large White Marrowfat, Black 
Eyed Marrowfat. On application we will give Prices by the Bushel of either of the above 
varieties. (@§ We desire to be understood that such prices as we should give will be met and 
not subject to any deduction, and the price would be exclusive of packages and Railroad or Ex- 
press charges. We deliver only at Depot or Express offices. 

(as We can also furnish in quantity Red Top Grass and Kentucky Blue Grass Seed, 
White Clover, Mohawk, China Red Eye, Rachel, Six Weeks and White Marrowfat 
Beans. Terms will be the same as for Peas by the Bushel. (ay Address all applications for 
eae, &c., &e., to 

BRICCS & BRO., Rochester, N. Y. 



Prices, Size) of Packets, &c. 

Many may be surprised at the seeming high price of certam varieties of Flower and Vege- 
table Seeds, and also at the homeopathic quantities contained in some of the packets, and 
especially of the Flower Seeds. We are of opinion a statement of a few facts, which will illus- 
trate the whole subject, will determine the matter satisfactorily; though, perhaps the bare men- 
tion of the wholesale cost of some of the varieties of Seeds we furnish, may cause still greater 
astonishment. We will give a few instances, Take, for example, the Catalogue of the largest 
Prussian Seedsman, and you will find that the latest improvement in Abronia is ofiered at what 
would amount to in greenbacks $50 per lb., and the older varieties at $5 per lb.; Aster, the new 
and finer introductions at $145 per lb., and the older at less than $5 per lb.; Balsam, the tiner 
kinds at over $130 per Ib., and the commoner at $5 per lb.; Lobelia, the most desirable at the 
rate of $400 per lb., and ‘the inferior at even ess than $6 per Ib.; Mimulus, best at the rate of 
over $500 per Ib., and the older styles at less than $14 per lb.; Pansy, the finer kinds at p65 
per lb., and the cheaper as low as $7.50; Petunia, the best double varieties cost at the rate of 
over $3000 per lb., and a poorer grade (styled the "finest double by some) at less than $1000 per 
lb.; Phlox, Zinnia, ‘stocks, Verbena, and various other varieties among the Annuals, including 
the Everlasting Flowers and Ornamental Grasses, also a large number of kinds among the 
Biennials and Perennials, and Flowers for the Greenhouse, all are very expensive, and show a great 
variation in price of the ‘different grades and qualities of Seeds. Really, the facts stated are an 
illustration of the whole list. The rare and more expensive kinds of Seeds are only ofiered at 
wholesale by count. 

To those who enquire why it is that Flower Seeds cost so much, we will state that the most 
double and showy Flowers produce scarcely any Seeds; and the finer, the less the yield. Plants 
of some are grown in pots in greenhouses and fertilized by hand ; and the best class of Seeds | 
saved only from the finest plants. One grower in Prussia uses over two hundred thousand pots 
in his operations of Flower Seed growing. An American Seedsman can veally accommodate his 
stock 01 Seeds to almost any price per packet that he maydetermine upon. We believe that one 
perfect plant would give a practical and tasteful lover of Flowers greater satisfaction than a 
whole bed of inferior: and we therefore selected Jirst-class Seeds only ; and, having done so, we 
have been compelled to make prices accordingly. Our prices are as low aS we or any other 
Seedsman can make them for Seeds of same or like quality and quantity per packet. We have 
also kept in view that it is better to make the packets practically large and the prices to cor- 
respond, rather than to make the price low and the packets impractically small. tte same re- 
marks will apply with equal force to the finer kinds of Vegetables. 

Hardy, Half Hardy, &c.—We have used the words har dy and half hardy in various places 
through the Catalogue, and as some of our readers may not fully understand their meaning as 
applied to plants, we will explain, Among Annual plants, both of Flowers and Vegetables, there 
are such as will endure cold storms, and even severe frosts, without apparent harm; the Seeds of 

' which may be sown very early-in the spring. This class of plants is termed har -d y. There are 
other plants of the Annuals which will not thrive in cold weather, and which are destroyeu by 
the slightest touch of frost; such are half hardy ov tender, There are also plants among the 
Biennials and Perennials which will survive our severest winters without protection ; these are 
termed hardy Biennials or Perennials, as the case may be. Those Biennials and Perennials which 
will not endure our winter without protection, are either half hardy ov tender. We have indi- 
cated in the Catalogue, so far as could well be done, which ave the hardy, half hardy ov tender 
plants. Before sowing Seed, the soil must be put in proper condition, and the Seed put into the 
soil in the right manner. But, this is not all: the “éme of sowing must be attended to as well. 
There are Seeds which, under favor able conditions, will produce strong and vigorous plants; but 
which, if sown in the open border, out of season, would almost cer tainly perish, and might fail if 
sown im season in consequence of unseasonable weather. The Seeds of hardy plants may be 
sown early in spring in the border, and with reasonable certainty of success; but the Seeds of 
the half hardy and tender plants cannot be safely sown in the garden until the arrival of settled 
warm weather. The difference between hardy and half hardy or tender plants may be illustrated 
by comparison of a few varieties of plants with which all are familiar. It is well known that 
Peas, Onion, Lettuce Seeds, &c., may be sown with almost entire certainty of suecess as carly in 
spring as the soil can be put m condition. These varieties are very hardy. It is ‘equally well un- 
derstood that Beans, Oucumber, Squash Seeds, &c., cannot safely be planted in the open ground 
till after the cold weather of spring. The Seeds would be almost sure to rot; but, if brought 4)] 
up by a favorable turn of weather, would not flourish, and would be cut off ‘py the slightest rs 
frost, should any occur. These are half hardy ox tender varieties. (None should be dis- +|] 
couraged because it requires labor and care to grow some choice and beautiful Flower. Things 
are valuable according to the amount of labor bestowed upon them. We trust all will exercise 
the care necessary to success; but, if mistakes shall be made and failure result, try again. Our 
patrons may rely upon it that our part shall be faithfully performed. 5 

(@s"!f our Lady customers desire a distant friend to be furnished a Catalogue, advise us of the 
name and address, and we will immediately mail a copy. We don’t meai to be understood ane. 
Gentlemen are ruled out of this offer. Address, 

BRIGGS & BRO, Rochester, XN. YA an 
=. 

Daily Democrat Book and Job Printing House ; Geo. Frauenberger, Engraver; Jas. foe Rochester, NY. a 
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